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peo- thousands of terror-strickepie from their homes.
"All of this is accompanied by the
most active possible propaganda,
In Italy."
Mr. Davidson described the attempt
n

s

to uphold civilian morale as "one of
the great missions of tha Red Cross,"
adding:
"You need have no concern for German propaganda where the Red Cross
is working. We have workers all over
Italy and France."
Utile Damage in rails.
Tie regards the bombing of Paris by
Mg guns as part of the offensive of
terror ana says that the damage to
buildings is so slight thaat one might
drive alioiit the city a week without
noticing i;.
A Rinnmary of some of the Red
Cross war relief, described by Mr.
Davidson follows:
In France relief is being extended
In 4.2V cities and towns: in Italy in
forty-fiv- e
with
cities and towns
branches in 218 places.
There are 3,000 Americans abroad
working for the Red Cross. In France
tho organization has thirty-seve- n
warehouses
containing more than
$7,000,000 worth of goods.
In France the Red Cross operates
fifteen hospitals, in England five, in
Italy two, in arMition, supplies are
furnished to 4,361 hospitals in 1,509
cities and towns In France and 46."
Red
hospitals In I'aly. Ninety-nin- e
Cross ambulances on the Italian front
are operated by 12ft American boys.
Fourteen roll'ng canteens nt tho
French front have supplied 3,210.000
hot di'lnls to French soldiers. Canteens in the Faris district have supplied millions of meals and drinks to
soldiere.,
A factory has been- established for
the manufacture of artificial limbs
.

l

,

splint factories are operating
under Red Cross supervision,
It is such activities as these that
convinces Mr. Davidson "that America Is today a rainbow toward which
western Europe, from the north of
Scotland to the south of Italy, looks
as the sign of comfort, hope and victory."
Speaking of the Red Cross drive
next week, he said:
antTi five

"We need to let. It be known to
own soldiers and the sold.lers
of our allies and the peoples behind their lines that the Ameri- can people are with them heart
and soul."
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HIGH IN MOUNTAINS

Taking Initiative, Italy Has
Carried Fight to Enemy,
Which Has Been Steadily
Entrenching Itself,

fltV
PtCL LII1B W1RI
NNI n jnttRNAt.
l'fCtAt LIASED WIWII
WINS,
(V MOHNINO JOUNNAk !PffCIAI.
Washington, May 16. Publication
Will! Ill
o
Krench Army
France,
Among the rugged peaks of yie
American
firs.
("official!
today of the
east of the Brenta. river.
Wednesday NiRlit. May
(by the
plateau,
!
at
expedition-communiiiue" prepared
ll'lllfin fl,,nt h.iu niruln f1,.r.,n,l
condi-- I 'ill,
I'rcHs). Gcrmuny'M
ary headquarters in Fiance, inaugu.'
Tho aggressiv
In Into violent action.
of
acc
lions
are
slated
clearly
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daily!
to
is
be
luted what
expected
been taken by the Italians, howhas
(
a
in
a
document
ormun
found
trench
what
of
report to the American people
n
forces
ever, and the
that was recently rrciptured by
their soldiers abroad are doing.
of launching their long exinstead
st:de-of
the
In giving out the te: t
j
A rts'ime of the
iilliccl troops.
pected assault on the Italian lines,' havo
ment, Secretary Baker could not Say'
us given In an been compelled to fight hard to mainconditions,
principal
forthcoin-be
j
definitely that one would
official translation, reads:
tain the positions where they stood
ing daily hereafter. That rests with,
"After Iho enormous sacrifices we since last November.
General Pershing.
The fighting seems to have centered
have made of our blood had
As to the military situation In the
on tho comparatively short 'section of
two sectors held by American troops,
erty, we exact as a necessary
to the preservation and develop- - the battle line between Monte Asolono
was exceedingly
the communiiiue
and Mont Pcrtlca. These two heights,
ment of Germany the following:
brief. Increased activity on both
sides, both north of Toul and In Lor"Pelgiiim, especially the Flanders about three miles apart, rise to an
title of about 5, (too feet, while becoast with Antwerp, is lo remain tin- raine were noted, with tho comment
dor German military, economic and tween them thero la a sort of "saddle"
"nothing else of importunes to rennd which the Teutonic forces have
political dependence.
port." Most of the statement was
?
i
.
to official accounts of the darBoth the
"Liberty of the S"as shall lie prop-- ' taken up strong positions.
erly established for all nntions, the Vienna and Home official statements
ing and enterprise of American offi.
cess and men in scouting and raiding
central powers being allowed a com-- I tell of bitter fighting oil this particumenial fleet totalling IT feOH.000 tons. lar front, the latter slating that tho
operations and In the air.
GEN. FREDERICK B, MAURICE.
while that of the allies should amount Italian soldiers have entered Austrian
Army officers hero hope that while
LLOYD GEORGE
General Pershing may as yet feel that
trenches on Monto Asolone In two
;'o I ft .900,0110 tuns.
BONAK. L AW
b
it would be Improper for him to issue
"Our colonies shall
returned places.
I
with aumcntutiou.
formal statements as to operations,
Carry tight lo ticruiuiiM.
Sir I'rctli'i'irli liaiton Mm, lire, furmcr l lienor ol I'.rliKh niililin y opcralion-,- , lias prccipitaK'il a political
We are lo have more numerous!
where his forces arc holding sectors crisis(.I'licrnl
Tho fact that tho Italian armies have
in I miu U ml I iv suyiiig In a Ii IUt to the l.ouilon t iinmii ic thai miliar l.au. icaiii'r ol' Hie I nliinist pnlv, und1
,,uv ul stations.
in rioncn corps or army iroms, net t.laI.,.jor f
taken the Initiative In the 'fighting
ox,!,,.,,,,,.! in the ('iialition cabinet, nud I'iIiik- - .Minister Lloyd (n'orgi lea.ler ol the MlKMiil parly.! 1'n,'.'1
n nd llriey mine fields, would seem to 'indicate
lu'
win uo uuie 10 iouow up lou.ij s prii-- ' nuulc iiilsrcin'Mciilations In roi cm statement in the linu'4' ol coiiinions. He said llonar Law, hi Hinting u Hiil,ic t
that they have
Council (lid not it'll the truth and that the premier, In Muting Uencrul liaig w hieh furnish l"raiicc its weupons for sought i.o carry tha fight to the enemy
gram and give detailed accounts of hud not been onsi,lerciI i;l the
events as American troops are in-- 1 had us many troops .lit n. I, 11H, as lie had u veai' iK'fom liuil not staled the trulh.
attack, sluill bcciimo Gcriimn.
lii'such a way as to break up any
And Then Koine More.
volvcd.
"for the hmnchtinf of - a
Jtie over Knciny JJnes.
"Readjustments of the frontiers, strong Teutonic assault. This has
Designation in the communiiiue of
particularly in the Vosgcs, are to be many precedents in the present war,
the flight for which MuJ. Huluh Hoyce
fixed, according to Ihe military situa-- j
A
a threatened
was decorated by the French army j
tion and tho appreciation of the com-- i a strnnt; offensive at
mandant. Our frontiers must be such point being considered the best decorps commander, as the "first Ame
fense under certain circumstances.
can flight over the enemy's lines," was
I! that their defense is made easier.
HnrJ ft
Whllo the fighting has been very
"The former German Hallic prov
taken here as- announcement that a
i
TO
t Imif rich fierce east of the Brenta, tho wholo
IT
ABOL
li
wlm
tn
nr
nnru
itnr:i
complete American air squadron is
IBY MOPNINS JOURNAL
SV MOWN, NO JOURNAU IflCML LfAftCO W,Ht
CIAU tlAICO AlDtl
Italian lino from Ijtke Garda to the
now in operation at the front. HereParis. May Hi.-- The
fiiited Ktatesj"0" frnlshing new cereal fields for Piave nnd thence to
Ariz., May Hi. Jesus Gome:;
the sea has boon
tofore American fliers mentioned for theHay,
has moiiiis,.,! t,. have I. .',00 00(1 fiL'ht-- ! 'Ciman peasa.n eiinmaniH. uikh p,u
Mexican who on Tups-- '
of market by patrol engagements, which
gallantry have been uttacbed to day shot and killed Deputy Sheriff
log men in France V the end of 1918, tccting the empire against danger
French squadrons.
famine.
appear to be Isolated actions, but
NATION
Joe Donaldson while the officer was
says l.'Hiniiiiie Libre. Premier
Officers saw in the official reports
"Courland, Lithuania, Livonia and which may lie- - component parts of a
to arrest him for currying oon- paper. These troops, it
trying
of the raiding and scouting operations nuuet wo'ittntiH u:ih rnrifllrrwt tmblV
plan of campaign In the theater of the
adds, iiius iiave their own organiza- Fsthonla are to be colonized.
"line million, eight hundred thou-Kin- d war. Nowhere have the Italian lines
signs of the dash and initiative which n Snloratown
tion and services which will mean that
William
)V Constable
tons of Uumaiilan
petroleum been reached by attacking parties of
they have expected the American Lewis. I,ewis, after delivering
his
at least 2,000,000 speclu lists, workers,
troops to show in action. They are su- prisoner at the city Jail, went to Ked Peter Dailey, I. W, W, Defend- men in tin, qua rtorniastcr's depart- will be at tlie disposition of Germany. Austrinns.
"Those nations who attucked peaceAmerican (iunnei-- Active.
premely confident that the average Cross
and signed over
Found in State of Coma ment and others.
ant,
American will play the game at the to tho headquarters the ?1,000 reward
ful Germany must pay all war charges
In Flanders and Plcardy only heavy
in raw material, ships, ready money artillery fire has marked tho fighting
front Just as well us Americans have Lffere(1 organization
or oontez's capture, $500 by
Under Bench, Unabje to Apand territorial concessions,
leaving during the last duy. American gunplayed all games.
the county and $500 by the Hay Min1
Germany with only five billions nu ners have hern at wprk In the genpreciate Situation,
ing company.
tional debt."
eral bombardment that has been goLewis heard that Gomez, a former
ing on and have again set buildings In
Inmate of the reform school, was hld- MORNIM
JOURNAL PIClA.L Lf ASCO Willi)
Montdldler in flames. Thero havo
ing in the basement of a rooming
Chicago. May 16. From early in,
'icen many patrol engagements.
'house. Although Gomez was armed
A
daring raid- on the Austrian naval
with his own pistol and the one ho January to late in the summer of
base at Poln has been made by Itnl- (took from Donaldson after the killing, 191 7, Albert pr.lhhncr, an organizer!
Ian units, and an Austrian battleship
Ifor the Indiisli lal Workers of thci
L !ho took the man single handed.
ON
of Ihe 20,000 ton type has been deDonaldson's body was taken to World at a salary of $1$ a week, laid
IS MORN1NU J.lUNNAL 'CIA1. LKAflID WdlBt
stroyed. The Italian naval forces were
Home, May Hi. Ail Austrian bat
Lordsburg, .V. M., by ills brother to- pluns for strikes in various industries
aided by an aerial so,uatf,ron.
from New York to' Michigan, accordday for burial.
tleship was torpedoed by Italian :iavu,ll
it has been announced from Wash-- I
ing to letters read by tho prosecution forces in ItI'ola. harbor early Tuesday
FOR
was officially unnouncod
ington that an official order has been
today in the trial of 112 members of morning,
SLOGAN Issued by the sovM government (
the organization fur violation of the today.
U
DO
The battleship was if tho Viribusj
llussla, calling for the formation of an
espionage set.
Most of the correspondence which ;yiie I 'JO, lino ton) vessels.
army that will flghi. for the security
of the Uussliin republic, which has
(V MOHNINIS JOURN.'.l. BPIC1AL LKAICO WIBI)
the government chaises formed a! The Italian force worked its way!
Camp Kearney. Han Diego, Culif.,
jbeen menaced by the aggression of the
ftiart of a nationwide
to into the Austrian naval base by dodur-- 1
conspiracy
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hamper America's v.r.r plans, was be-- I ing tho patrol bouts and searchlights Philadelphia, May 1C Pence, but not Germans.
Horace St. John ("lark were placed
tween Prashner and William D. Hay- -' ol the ilelenders.
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tr.e slogan sound
on trial before a general
While the naval operation was pro- -i without victory,
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speakers
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"win
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successive
Two
Paris, May
to descend out of con
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League to Enforce Peucf. Former
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Crary, a chauffeur, near Lemon
fly
to renchr Paris were made by wrote from Michigan that strikes In trd. compelled
President William Taft, who presided
in DeNeb.l May 18. Tho Omaha
automobile
and
other
Omaha,
factories
jrove, flun Diego county. Janurfry 9, tempts
airof
German
two
distinct groups
The Italian machines all returned! emphusized the fact that there can police today started arresting all idlers
and with theft of the car he was drivtroit, Flint and Grand lUipida easily
last night. The first group, af- could
be no peace without victory and de- - under a new state law passed at a
safely.
ing, lioth were members of Company planes
be agitated.
miles
bomhti
ter dropping
eighteen
"
Anti-WB, 157th (Colorado) infantry.
thai, the American people set special session of the legislature, dedared
Slickers
I'otttcd.
had
where
of
south
the point
they
faces stern is unbending toward claring those able to work, of whatanti-wa- r
their
Although he had been in the army crossed tho line,
of
strike
and
Big
supplies
their
bast,
regained
more than a year, Clark's friends say
one end war.
'
ever class and not occupied in any
stickers, printed in three languages,
1
p. m.
vhe is but 18 years of age.
He former shortly before
us have peace," said Mr. Tuft, useful
diswere
In
distribution
ordered
for
second
a
occupation shall be declared
A
later
few minutes
Cantffl
Colo.
in
we
lived
may guilty of sedition. The penalty is a
City,
"but let us have war that
ly
f four' airplanes crossed at tricts where laborers predominated.
grobp
been
had
killed
the
After McCrary
have peace. To sound the trumpet fine up to ten thousand dollars or ImPeter Dailey, an organizer arrested
same spot and headed
two men are said to have gone to about the
for war to the end, this convention prisonment from one to twenty years.
This group was head- at Minneapolis, who was found in a
southwes.ward.
P
for
where
remained
Mexico,
they
coma under one of tho dewas called."
Chief of Police Dempsey issued ored off after it had coveeed a distance state of
were
arrested
weeks.
some,
They
Many other speakers endorsed tho ders today to all patrolmen to arrest
The machines belong- fendant benches tooi.y, was examined
miles.
of
thirty
on
month
while
ago
about a
working
prosentiments expressed by Taft.
any one not working who refuses to
ing to It dropped a few bombs which by govenment physiciansto and trial.
a farm near Denver,
nounced physically able
stand
Delegates appointed by President K. accept useful employment.
fell In.fields.
JOURNAL
MONINa
aPICIAl
far
LlAltO
Defense counsel had said. Dailey was
L. Goinpers to represent the American
Wl)
Kansas City, Mo., May II. On telAMERICAN BATTERIES
Federation of Ijihor and the Ameri- NEBRASKANS fO TILL
mentally unbalanced and did not realColu, s,
information
Miko
from
egraphic
;
,
.
ize ho was on trial.
can Alliance for !abor and DemoasSTART .SEVERAL FIRES
lins, manager of Fred
Fulton,
ALL THEIR IDLE LAND
cracy at the convention presented a
IS SUNK BY A
to
the
heavyweight pugilistic statement
pirant
the plan
endorsing
tonight
that
he
championship,
recognized.
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IBY MOHN1N
of nations, but opposing
a
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With the American Army lit France,
public sentiment was against holding for League
conferences
Lincoln,
Neb.,
labor
May 16. The state
International
Ameriduring
16.
The
Wlllard-Fulto- n
May
Washington,
Associated
the
match
Press.)
,
proponed
May 16 (by the
war. The statement, is was said, council of defense today began to take
Several fires were set In MontAldier can steamer Neches, a cargo carrier
planned for July 4, and would make the
In steps to see that all idle farm land in
of 7,175 tons, was torpedoed and sunk
no claim to forfeit money, Edward was drawn up ai a conference
and behind the German lines by Ihe on
Nebraska Is cultivated.
Washington at which Gompers prethe night of May 14 or in the earfyl
W. Cochrane, sport
writer
the
for
American batteries last night. Enemy
CITY EOR RANCH Kansas City Journal, today returned sided.
t'nder authority of the state sedition
communications are continuously bat- morning hours of May 13, without loss!
Dr. A. L. Lawrence Lowell, presi- law, recently enacted, the council totoday an$1,000 each to Collins and to Col. J.
tered by the American heavy fcrtlllery of life, the navy department
"
J
The vessel was returning
predictday made arrangements to compel the
C. Miller, Jess Willard's manager. The dent of Harvard University,
and the aerial services on both sides nounced.
'
are active. The infantry, however, has home light and with no soldiers on
money had been posted with him by ed a future war with more horrors farming of several tracts of landi
board. It is believed she curried a
of the two pugilist as than have attended the present, great vhich were not being utilized.
1st monino journal sneim. iiaio wmii
not been engaged.
' the managers
j
16. Jess
Willard, an evidence of good faith. Miller was ocnfllet If ihp allies consent to a ueace
The Germans are using searchlights crew of about 125 men.
Chicago. .May
world heavyw eight champion pugilist. in Kansas City and Collins' money was with Germany would be along theMTALY WANTS AMERICAN
every night. French officers give high
Wilson to OlM'n Drive.
has given up his Chicago home andjsent to biin at Portland, Ore., Coch-le- lines of an armed truce.
praise to the American artillery units
SOLDIERS ON ITS LINE
'resident
Washington,
May 16.
for their accurate work, two uerman
today by motor for his farm near rune said.
to New York tomo-roIllinois for K. G. Baldwin.
Lawrence, Kaus., where he said he in-- 1
,
airplanes were brought down yester- Wilsono will go until
t
remain
Wichita Falls. Tex., May
lav MORNiNa journal brvci al Lf Aaio wtaal
Kvaciiaiing Finnish Border.
Saturday night, tends to spend the rest 'of his life.
day by French aviators in this sector.
when he is to open the $100,000,000
A Helsingfors
G. Baldwin of lioanoke. Va
Stockholm, May
Washington, May 1. Italy, in an
"The public does not want to see
e
relief fund of the Ameican Red Cross me defend the championship during dispatch says the Russiuns have
informal way, has made known to the
elected honorary commander-in-chie- f
.lohn MeKciuia Armitd. ''
London, May 16. John iMcKenna, by addressing a mass meeting.
war," the champion declared be-- 1 gun evacuation of territory along; the for life of the Sons of Confederal United States that the presence of
"The Fred Fulton border of Finlund. They still hold the Veterans at a session of the executive American troops on the Italian front
chairman of the Kerry county counfore he departed.
Masked Men ltob Ilauk.
cil, was arrested today on a charge not
match is off and there may never be frontier fortress of Ino, but otherwise council today. Baldwin has been is greatly to be' desired, it became
Madison, III., May U Three mock- another. I am making no definite lure withdrawing as far as Kronstadt. called for foreign service and the of- known there oday. A few thousand,
specified under the defense of the
men under the American flag. Italian
y
realm act, says a dispatch from Cork ed men held up the
bank in statement about retlrtiiii, but thaUThe Railway from Valkeas&re to Pet- - fice was created for him. Varl
to the Central News agency. McKcnna this city at noon today and escaped seems the probable outcome of the rograd is being deserted by the Rus
Denver, Colo., waselected comma- officials feel, would hearten tha Italnder-in-chief
wKH $10,000,
,.
to succeed Baldwin. ian civil population, and th,eir troops.
was taken to Cork prison,, .
sians, the dispatch reports,
present situation,
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Characterizes Emperors' Ter- Major Ralph Royce Decorated
for Being FirsJ American ol
rorizing Efforts as Most
Air Squadron ' to Soar Over
Dastardly, Civiiel, Unright- Lines of the Germans,
eous, Devilish Conceived,
New York, May 10. A German offensive of terror against the civilian
population of France ami Italy was
described today by Henry P. Davidson
on his return from a 12,000 mile tour'
of Inspection of Red Cross work
abroad.
"The outstanding feature' of German methods at the present time," he
said, "Is the effort to terrorize women,
children and old men at home. While
the German troops are making their
drive on the front, aiplanes are bombing nearly every night towns behind
the lines, with the deliberate and declared purpose of terrorizing civilians,
and breaking down the njoralo to such
a point that they will importune their
governments for peace. It Is the most
dastardly, unrighteous, cruel, devilish
Plan which could be conceived.
lYcy on Mothers' Love.
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11 at the
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tion-.No-

AZTEC FUEL COi

I

"A good road

Mr

Store your
e x t winter s
coal now.

Phone
00

AT FT. BLISS!

SCHOOL
IBV

OFFICER

ATTENDING

MORNING JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE

Fort Bliss, Tex., May 16. Three
hundred prospective officers are at-- ,
tending the training school which is
bring held here for
officers and enlisted men who have
had military school experience.
'rig. Gen. Robert L. Huw.o,

AlfoiicnitTinH
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WHEN YOU WAKE

Th iH is to lie the slogan of about 100
Alhuipiorque boosters 'who iv ill leave
here next Monday morning on a trip
alley and'
through tho Kstancia
around through Helen and T.os I. units.
Of course the trip is he:ii? made for
the purpos? of getting acquainted and
:f 1.
eonie to
bidding for
din npie, bill as tlie I'tt'T raiinot. In?
willed' good loads
accomplished
radiating from the nu tro;olis in eyory
direction, special emphasis is to be
laid on this important matter during
the coiniii';- trio.
Tlie caravan will leave the Chamber of Commerce building promptly
at 7:i!('. Col. n. K. H. Sellers, having
recently loggo.l considerable of the
road to bo traveled, will be the
flcial pathfinder
be
Moriarity
visited during the 'forenoon and the
ctowd will arrive at Kstanela at noon.
uh're dinner v. ,11 In' served by the
ladies of the fed Cross.
During
will vb'.jt Wil-a- t
afternoon In.
MoiiritaiiKiir late in
lard, arriving
win re the night will be
the evci
Accommodations
have been
spent,
arrange at Mountain. ur for 100 per
sons, again hv the Indies of the Red
Cress. Leaving Viountainalr Tuesday
reach
will
morning, the caravan
Helen for dinner and after a brief
visit there will come direct to Albu-- :
stopping l.riefly at Los Lunas
and Isletn.
It is the desire of tlie committee In
charge that ach car be appropriately
decorated.
eho.il band, through
The Indian
of
the
courtesy
.Superintendent
Keiil-eivill make the trip.
I). Terry,
individuals
and firms
Tlie following
will be represented:
First National
(bank. Orunsfold Bros., fiross Kelly &
Co., It. K. Putney. Charles llfeld Co..
New Mexico Motor corporation, Wh'ite
garage, Natiomrl Life Insurance Com-- I
n
pany of the Southwest,
Co., .1. Korber & Co., C. M. Ttnrber,
Kistler-- i iverland company, Albuquerque. (I:us un'il F.lectrle company, Citizens' bank, Arthur L'voritt. Siegfried
Kabn. K. L. Washburn Co., duar.-tnteClothing company, (Jolden Rule Dry
floods company, Singer Cigar
S. T.
Vann, Pullman cafe.
Wright Clothing company, Journal
Publishing company, the. Economist,
F.vening Herald, Weiller & Pen.lii min,
I. '. Iloyd. Livingston Furniture company, K. W. Fee, Western Union Telegraph company, Charles Holdt. Highland meat market, William Ilauser
City Realty company, Western Mortgage company, liachei hi Mercantile
company.
company, Robber Optical
.Fames Stagg, Mef'loskey Auto company, Pritcliard &, Priteliard. Pastinie
(heater, O. A. Matson Co., Albright &
Anderson and Dr. J. K. Kraft.
The following will furnish ears: D
Kistler- K. P.. Sellers, E. T. Chase
n
to.
iverland company,
Co., it. 15. Putney.
f2, Charles InfeldNew
Mexico Motor
Siegfried Kahn,
company,' White garage, Ilachechi
Mercantile company, City Realty company, Isaac Rarth, Ringer Cigar com;
pany, Wright Clothing company, J.
C. Royd. First National bank, I.'cbbet
Optical company and James Stagg.
The committee in charge of the arconsists of J. C. Royd.
rangements
chairman; N. M. Cudabac, Russell
Mead. Siegfried
Kahn, Dave AVein
man, C. . C'ushman and C. G. Acljsr-'ma(

UP DRINK GLASS

.

or

the Frontier ArtNls.' Wlio Wil'
Appear at I he Cliuutaucpia Today. !
Amcrit'it'H
it'eatost Singer of Indian

OF HOT WATER

i

i:dna woolky.

Soilg.M.

Wash the poisons and toxins from
system before putting more
food into stomach.

DE ATRISCO

RANCHOS

SCHOOL TO CLOSE
FRIDAY

ON

PROGRAM

WITH

Wash yourself on the Inside before

breakfast like you do on the outside.
The eishth Kradc Kradiintinii exerTh;s is vastly more important because cises and the general school comthe skin pores do not absorb impuri- mencement exercises of tbxt fianchos
ties into the blood, causing: illness, de Atnseo school. District No. 9, will
whilo the bowel pores do.
be held Friday
night at 8 o'clock.
For every ounco of food and drink Four young women and one boy will
taken Into the stomach, nearly an romnlete the
eighth grade. Of this
ounce of waste material must
be carried out of the body. If this waste number several intend to proceed with
material is not eliminated day bv day their studies in the high school.
it quickly ferments and genera
The program is divided into two
poisons, gases and toxins which aro' parts,
is u combination of
absorbed or sucked into the blood musical part
and declamatory art and is
ducts
th,'ugh
h
confined to the regular
,'ymph
should suck,theonly
nourishment meiucment exercises. p.,,.,
1 is na- to sustain the body.
...
,
lured by an address by Superintendent
the presentation of
dr,nk8PWo,' w'l-'Montoya and
at dldomas
to the graduates,
glass of real hot water with a tea- spoonful of limestone phosphate in it,
Following are the graduating
is a harmless way to wasli pils: Anna Metzgar, Adelaide Saturian,
tnese poisons, gases and toxins from Ancust Adams. .Tuanitu Pairs. Silvio
me stomach,
and Sanchez. Teachers in the school are:
liver, kidneys
bowels;
thus cleansing, sweetenine
and freshening the entire alimentary Mrs. Louise B. Thompson, MIrs Alice
De liaca and Miss Ilda Sganzini.
Pliml. linfnrn
IIIUI U JOUUi IIIIU
unuii; Ki,e;,.
Jjukllll
the
1

J

com-hlc-

fme'

J

;

stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phosTell it through
phate costs but very little at the drug columns of The
store but is sufficient to make anyone
!
an enthusiast on
suits are auick
Inslde-bathin-

the classified

Journal. Re- and certain

No. 7321

Klil'ORT OF COXDITIOX OF

Rond-Dlllo-

com-nan-

Rond-Dlllo-

(

(

AMERICAN TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK
at Albuquerque,

In llio

DON'T HOLD COUPONS
BONDS
ON LIBERTY
IS REID'S ADVICE

Slate of Xcu Mexico, ut Hie close of Imslncss,
on May lOtii, 19J8.

KKKOtnClCS.
Loans and discounts
U. 8. bonds owned anil unpledged
lT. S. Certificates
of Indebtedness
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve
Bank
Less amount unpaid
Furniture and fixtures
,
Real cvtaic owned other than bunking
boon:'
...
N'ci aiiioiini tine from Federal Reserve
Dank
Net am. unit due Iron: Naljmuil Ranks..,.
Net .inieunl dm from rcuvrte banks
Other checl.a on bunks in the same city
or (own as repelling banl;
Fracllona! fnriTiicy. niekles ami cuili....
Coin and currency
Tola!

53

$

,5711.

An i ullinsiiislic meeting was held
in the Santa Fe shops during the nooi.
hour yesterday. Capt. W. C. Reiil, one
men, was the
of the local four-minu-

.1

si eaker. The speaker explained to the
men that it is unwiso to retain Liberty Rond coupons when the interest
comes due. as some people aro doing.
Holding the coupons results in the
owner drawing no interest on them,
whereas if they are cashed in and the
in
War Savings
money invested
Stumps tlie government will get the
money which it so sorely needs and
the holders of the bonds will bo drawing interest, which they will not do if
they retain the coupons until the matin Wy of tho bonds,,, . ,

S.fiUU.UU

10,000.00

,
$

x,4iui(l

t, 20(1. 00

4.200.00
3, OSS 15

U'.SSS.fiO
20,87(1.46

2!i.!f:t.3fi

'

1.03S.15

a ,0

1

7.5

1

1,754.77
16. 2.1
G.1A1.V0
$(e! l,0GO.

e

,

MORIARITY

TWINS JOIN
QUARTERMASTER'S CORPS

1

LIAIJILITIIiS.

Capital sloel; paid

Surplus fund
I'ndivi'Ieil profits
Less l urrent expenses, Inierest and taxes
paid
Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due in less than 20
days
Cashier's checks outstanding
State deposits
Total of demand deposits, Items 27.
28, 20, 30, 31,

32,-33- .

Certificates of deposit
Other time deposits
Total of time deposits.
37
KediMCOunts

..$

in

3

1

1

00,000.0ft
10,000.00

Four men enlisted In the army nt
the recruiting station here yesterday.
mohir them were Jackson A. Welch
and Jefferson I). Welch, twins, of
Moriarty, N. M. They reached the
age of 21 only u short time ago. They
both enlisted in tho quartermaster's
corps as storekeepers.
James C. Anderson, who was messenger at the
district headquarters of the forest
service, joined the Cavalry and '
of Old Albuquerque enlisted 1n (h? coast artillery. Thq four
' '
left for Kl Paso last night.

17.7ee.07
72.02
1

!l 181.05
08, 027. SO

14.331:78
3,775.05
2,203.02

.

120, 230. IH
7l.li5R.lifi
238.3(i8.C7

Items

35.

3fi,

with Federal Reserve Rank

3r'.0i;7.33

45.li72.33

'

Total

$t;;: i.oiin

ft

1

'.
State of New Mexico. County of Roinahllo. k;:
Vc,"j. t. llerndoii, PreMidetit and If. M, Hutchison. Cnsbier of
above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
the
18 true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.
. .1. 1!. 1II0RNDON, President.
Cashier.

R. M. HCTCmKON,

Correct
.T.

Attest:

.

B. HERNDON;

Mcdonald,
rotKORBKIt,

EVERY TIME"

sas
its m

.1.

..
,
R. It. I'OLLOCK,
Ii rectors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of May, 1918.
,
i
ISABEL BENSON, Notary fubllc
19 21
12th,
April
commission
expires
Ml
i

i

f
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(Irande Drainage

f

con-l-

into the Rio

a :sociat ion.

We recommend
tm following
executive eoinnii,loe to couipleto
the organization to prepare bylaws, and cull the
meeting:
J. P. Jnoo!on, K. I.:. .Hero,
yonifaclo Montoya, Kugcuio
ne-.- i

Kcni-pi'iiic- h,

W.

(Worge.

W'"!',

W. C.

Rcid, ,los: S. P.aca.
Wd rccommeiid tint this organization shall secure data, disseminate information and encour.
ago .he formation of economic
drainage district; and neon rage

tricts.

aninig

thesis

dis-

We pledge our support to the
initiation and completion of tlie
general Rio Grande drainage and
irriga lon project by local, state,
and federal help.
The. committee ib sires to ex- -,
press its upprcciu' ion for the belli
given them in their deliberations,
and for the assurances of
extended to them by tho
following: hUi.c a a 1'c.lera'l officials:
Mr. Frank Adams, ariing for
Dr. Samuel i'ortier. chief of tlie
irrigation rervtee of the I'nited
:'tatcs de)iirtr.1ent of agrieiilturo:
Dr. A. D. Crile. jir.side'nt State
college; Doan A. Rloodgood, cn.
State colli ge; J. A.
gineer.
It. A.
French, state engineer:
Hart, senior drainage engineer,
I'nited States doparimcn! of agrislate
culture; Itobor, Krvicii,
land commissioner; .1. L.
holder, drainage engineer,
States reclamation
rviee
Itcrpectfully submitted,
Aldo Leopold, chairman; lCugenlo
Kempenicli, Adolph Vohs. .1 XL Hor- vey, A. D. Crile, J. A. French, E. A.
Hart
I'urk-Pnite-

.

The uhove report of a committee
appointed to draw up a program of
In the aci einpllshment
of the drainage work in this district,
at an
conference of engineers
ami farmers interested in tlie drainage
of the Rio (Jrando valley lands, was
the culmination of the day's procedure. The executive committee was
elected and instructed to prepare bylaws and complete the organization
work and to calb the next meeting of
tho men.
farmers
Approximately seventy-fiv- e
gathered from various parts of the
valley for (he meeting. At tlie opening
yesterday morning Robert 1'.
Frvien, state land commissioner, was
elected as chairman and J .!. Hamilfor Rcrnalillo
ton, county
agent
county, was chosen secretary.
Col. W. S. Hopewell delivered the
opening nddrcrs. In" which he outlined
Uie federal aid plan for assisting in
the drainage work. He was followed
by ,1. M. Hervey of Rosweil, N. XL,
who explained the New Mexico drainage laws. Dr. A. H. Crile spoke on organization ly units of the drainage
system.
At the afternoon session, James A.
French,
engineer, was the principal speaker. He declared that the
water supply of ihe district is dangerously menaced by Colorado and discussed at length the water problems
of this district,
declaring that the
problems are interstate in their relation.
Mr. French read to the assembly a
letter from A. P. Davis, of the I'nited
States reclamation service,
stating
in their
that French's investigation
scope and character, have been excel,
lent and discussing the conditions
arising from a high water table. Davis' letter stated that tho drainage and
irrigation problems go hand In hand-anthat irrigation is not u 'cue-ai- r'
for the ills of the waterlogged land. French spoke at length
on the straightening of the river, uj
project urged by many farmers along
its banks, us a solution of the drainage
problem. He declared ixv did not favor Ibis project locau.se. although the
results are doubtful, the cost would
be enormous. He declared tho origl-- j
flow of the river; thirty years ago,
has been cut to one.half or
by diversions in Colorado and
northern New A4exico. He declared
the cutting of a straight channel would
cost approximately J12, 150, 0000, for
a channel 500 feet wide and eight or
nine feel deep, and that the protecting
work for loo miles of banks would
reach a lolal of f 00 an acre for tho
r
farms adjoining tho river."We mus; have federal aid," he
paid.
"The government is the only
agent big enough to carry , on the
work."
.:
It. A. Hart, senior drainage engineer of the department of agriculture
of the I'nited States, delivered an address in which he said that" front
20 to 25 per cent of oil Irrigated lands
in the raited States have become
and useless from the alkali,
. ire said the
caused by
New Mexico drainage statutes are tho
best .In the west and that drainage by
districts is .the host solution for the
state problems. He said the State college can do u great work In solidifying
the purposes of the farmers of the dis.
triei in drainage work.
As a closing feature of the meeting,
n
Judge It, K. Barnes offered as a
that Procopio Armijo, Ned Ferguson, J. T. Herrera, F. H. Hubbsll
end D. F. Oil! be appointed as a commit. ee to compile data fqr th,e education of the public and to aid In ob
among those ln
talning
teresUrii in' the work. The motion
was seconded by A.'B. Stroup. This
committee will obtain useful- infor.
lnation, which wlU be distributed
among tho farmers ws- slstmg in the
solution of their proWoi ' '.,
all-da- y

ii

That Albuquerque yesterday came
a step nearer y landing the big Rap-tis- t
sanatorium was the "interpreta
tion placed upon a message received
lust night from A. R. JleXlillen, who is
at Hot 'Springs. Ark., where the
Southern llftptist convention is now in
session. .Mr. XleMillen is there asjho
renresent.il ive of 'the Chamber of
Comnioi a ..
A wire received here on Wednesday
slated that the committee on site had
Mr. Me- recommended. Albuquerque.
Milieu wired last night as follows:
"Hot Springs, Ark., May Hi, 1018.
"Aldo Leopold, Albuquerque, N. XL
' Home mission board
report con- tains following: 't'nder all tho eon- ditions, whilst your board is no: fav- oriible to undertaking work of this
sort in general, we believe that this
presents a unique situation in that the
greiuest clima c for tubercular trou
ble, is in Hie southwest,
where our
Rapt 1st forces are extremely weak
Wo are,
numerically and financial.
therefore, disposed to establish such
nn institution anil lo accept th" offer
made by ;be Chamber of Commerce
and Ihe people of Albuquerque, N. M.
The details concerning this matter
will be presented through report of
our special committee. Dr. H. F- A'er- '
million, chairman.'
" A. B. XleM JLIjKN."
Those familiar with the situation
hero say the question of selecting a
for the sanatorium will have to
pass through the hands of tivo com- mittee or one committee and the
mission board before coming before
the convention proper, ho latter body
have ihe final say in the ease. The
matter ha:; passed through the first
two stages and Albuquerque won. It
how remains to be seen what tho convention will do.
Optimism prevails here and those
who have been working trying to land
the sanatorium for Albuquerque believe that the trick has been turned.
With the question going before the
convention with two reports in favor
of the Duke City it is regarded as certain that the sanatorium will come

.1
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Gillette Safety Razors
Safety Razors

Auto-Stro- p

Twinfblex Stropper for Gillette Razors, $3.50
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Old Style Razors
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Carbo-Masr.ct-
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nKvnvs sh.nrn nut
nricf in hlarlps.

Vil.nHps

Kfivos
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Razors....

J"

Imported Old Style Razors
Durham-DupleDemonstrator
Special
Colgate's Shaving Stick

toi i I

$1.50
35c
25c

x

..,...;.

Line of Razor Strops and Brushes' Which Are
'Exw'ptionally Good.

Sec. Our.

BLADES FOR ALL SAFETY RAZORS

Whitney Hardware Co.
R. F. MEAD,

'

Phone

Manager.
307 West

76.

Central.
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To Make Your Work in the Home More
Agreeable We Have Provided Ample
of

Selections

ouse presses ana Aprons

here.

.Made from

ALAMEDA

ginghams and percales of excellent quality and attractive patterns, priced
so reasonably, tbat a jood supply of these
serviceable garments should be in the ward-

SCHOOL WILL

GIVE PROGRAM

MAY

17

The pupils of the Alameda school
thiir closing exorcises at tlie
school at s o'clock Friday nigltt, .May
17. The program v(ill be divided into
parts, the first part to consist mainly
of recitations and drills. The second
two parts, the first to consist mainly
tied "The Quest of the I'ink Parasol"
and a patriotic finale. The teachors of
tho school, who are in charge of ihe
program ar; Miss Caroline Schmidt,
principal: Airs. C. f nymaij and Xliss
Angela I'erea.
will have

robe of every housekeeper.

THRIFT SPECIAL

HOUSE DRESSES
A

(For Friday Only)
Percale aprons in all
over styles, well QQ
made, at, each. .. . cOv
We have just one hundred and fifty to sell at
this price.

showing of such vari-

ety that choice will be an
de-

cany task. Attractive
signs in ginghams of fast

colors and durable quality.

Priced $2.25 to $15

FT Fit TTIKKK VIvMtS
Many men and women are sick ami
don't know it. Some never discover
they have kidney trouble until theV
apply for life insurance. The kidneys
aro working nil the time, filtering
poisonous waste out of the blood
ctream, and when they become weak- ened or deranged, backache, pains in
rheuma- sides and groins,
tlsm, langnidness, swollen joims and
other symptoms develop. W. R. Moss.
Ogden, Ark., writes: "Foley Kidney
Pillsi relieved me of severe
kidney,
troubles of three years standing." Sold
everywhere.
A

,

Phone 283

313-31- 5

West Central.
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of the ' Most

MA-N-

one--thir- d

St.Milih Hntu

Our Entire Stock.

1

water--

logged

mo-tjo-

UMN FOR MINE

t

recommend that this

ference resolve its

ll

commander, is in command of
the school and instructors from the
hero and.
diffeiont units stationed
along the border are in charge of the
vi rioffs courses. A number of men arc
here from Douglas, Nnco ami o.hor.
Ar'zona camps and from points us far,
e: st as Brownsville, Texas are attend-- ;
lug the schools.

We

(be

Ender's Safety Razors
Ever-ReaSafety Razors
Gem Safety Razors

Is Most Important
Style
both
price, You
important
just
Style
TODAY the Last Day of Our Sale
of the newest creations. Note
are
Included in this
is

as

as

sale
these prices on other lots
$25.00 Jlata
at' . . .
PA
$20.00 Hits
at
at
tPJL'Jtstfl

$16.50

. .

.

here.

get

some

V... $12.50
.'5a.ts..

$6.50

$8.00
at-

-

IItts...

One big lot

at '..

$5.00
$3.95

If you have seen a hat here that you want, now is the time to get it.

ARTLEY MILLINERY
Phone 913.

309 West Central Avenue.

l

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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Save You Hon
Think of That, Men
25 to 3313 Off on Our Whole Stock-Ju-st
We are not beating about the bush We are making no statements with hidden meaning
ff

f,

in this sale were bought 12 months ago at
then prevailed. Our discount is genuine our state-

GOODS now offered

E

that
ments arc straight and are not misleading.
We will make your suit right here in our shop at a positive
saving of 25 per cent to 33
per cent Less than any ready-mad- e
clothes will cost you elsewhere. And
Our Personal Guarantee of Complete Satisfaction goes with
every purchase.
1-

All Our $22.50 Suits Made to
Your Measure, Your
Choice

All Our $27.50 and $30.00
Suits Made to Your Measure,
Your Choice

$16.50

$21.50

-3

Values Beyond Compare on Standard Men's Furnishings
ALL $1.25 UNDERWEAR
Your Choice
ALL $1.25 MEN'S SHIRTS
Your Choice
ALL $1.C0 MEN'S CAPS
Your Choice

MM
mtil
wki

ALL OUR 50c NECKWEAR
Your Choice
ALL OUR $2X0 HATS
Your Choice
Each of these Five Unequalled Bargains h ,of
goods sold to you BELOW COST.

31c
$1.15

7Qf
1
iC
QKn
OOC
AKi
TrtlV

THINK BEFORE YOU BUY

I

i.

inn

GOT ;01 HKSCLTS
This honcKl, straisrht forward letter
from a woman
who fins suffered
should be heeded hy all afflicted with
backache, rheumatic pains, sore muscles, awful tired feeling and other
"
symptoms of kidney and bladder
TIIK TI1K ATKItS TODAY.
"I have pot such good results AT"H"
Theater Uepeatlng Sessue
from Foley Kidney Pills that I fan
as the s.ar in "Hashiimira
sleep much better and tho pain in my
a
Magdalcnu,"
back and sides is a Rood lot better. I Toko;" also "Saucy
run KoinK to keep on taking them. Mrs. two-reMack Bennett comedy.
f'hns. (".ray, 270 6th St., Detroit, Mich."
Crystal Opera House "Disputing
Sold everywhere.
Couple," rendered by the boys of the
St. Anthony Orphanage. Matinee at 3;
night, at 8 o'clock.
Ideal Theater Alice Hrady starring
Use Cocoanut Oil
in "Her Silen; Sacrifice;" also "The
Retreat of the (iernians at the Kattle
For Washing Hair of
Arras."
Lyric Theater Kita Jolivet will
If you want to keep your hair In pear as the leading character in "Lest
good condition, be careful what you ,Ve Forget," a great Mc.ro eight-a- i t
wash It with.
Most soaps and prepared shampooi spectacle showing the sinking of the
contain too much alkali. This dries Lusitania and many other "things" the
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and horrible Huns have and are doing It)
Is very harmful. Just plain mulslfied this frightful
carnage they have
cocoanut oil (which is pure and en- brought upon the world.
1'aslinn- - Theater
tirely greaseress), is much better than
William Fox an
the most expensive soap or anything nounces the coming today and to"II u.sc lur sutliupuoillg, on morrow of the
Dine
great Theda Hara in
this can't possibly injure
the hair.
one of her
entitled
moisten
with
hair
Simply
your
"The Forbidden l'ath;" also a reel of
water and rub it In. One or two
will make an abundance of "Puthe Weekly" pictures.
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the
hair and scalp thorougnly. The lathTin: "15."
er rinses out easily, and removes
Quaint, picturesque Japan and hustevery particle, of dust. dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries ling, rushing America are shown and
quickly and evenly, and It leaves it contrasted vividly in "Ilashimuru Tofine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy go," the Paramount screen adaptation
to manage.
of Wallace Irwin's famous Japanese
You can get mulslfied cocoanut oil schoolboy stories. The star is Scrsuc
at most any drug store. It is very Hayakawa who has won fame on the
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to
last everyone in the family for months. screen in many productions, including

pother uion the blissful sens of marti
mony.
There will be an- thi r production
of "The lietreay of the (Iernians at
the liattle of A IT

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

trou-hie!-

Ha-aku-

--

j

s,

at

"The Client, " with Fannie Ward ami
T TIIK 1VHIC.
"The Ilottle Imp," n screen version of
ITnlted ,Sla is government
The
Itoherl Louis Stevenson s famous through its vuVious department! has
story.
given substantial, evidence of deep inspect-il- e
lieing a native Japanese, Hayakawa terest in the great Alctro
.

"Lest We Koiv.-t,starring Hila
.olivet, which will lie the big attraction at the Lyric theater today and

tomorrow.
Because this stupendous spectacle
shows many lnclden s which bear directly on the entry of the United
States Into the world war. cordial cooperation lias been extended to the
producers by both military and civil
departments'.
r. in command of the
(lOneral
national army camp at Yonkers, Nfw
Vurk, I'urnishel a detachment of three
hundred troops lor service in con1 1
structing the trenches used in the battle scenes. These scenes were Biased
in and near the French village built
for this pic lire. These troops working under the supervision of nn Amerwho had become
ican army officer
thoroughly familiar with trench construction in France, built the elaborate trench system employed by the
allied forces in I'efendlng this village
from the Invading Germans. So successful was the duplication of the
trenches actually used on the French
has imparted to the role of "Togo" battle front,
thai the complete work
all the charm of the original, and in was
perfect when Inspectorder that the oualntness of his lan- ed pronounced
by an officer of the French army.
guage may not be lost through the
"silent drama" presentation, the titles are taken direct from Wallace Ir- AT THK I'ASTIMR.
The picture loving public of this
n stories, and "the honorable
win's
with joy the news
newspaper writer" has clone much to el'y will welcome
add to the attractiveness of the photo. that a Theila Para super production
,
Play.
'Hashiinura Togo" will make his
most "honorably reverend debut" at
the "B" theater for the last time.
There will also be shown a Mack
Benne.t comedy, entitled 'Saucy

iHp

t'Jsf rim

I

1
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The questions answered below are general
character. th symptoms or diseases are
slven and the answers will auoly In any
case of similar nature.
Those wishing further advice, free, may
address Dr. Lewis Baker, College bldg.. Col
streets. Dayton, Ohio, enclosing
stumped envelope for reply,
tull name and addrnss must be arlven, but
or
fictitious names will be used
only Initials
can be
tn my answers.
Th prescription
d
filled at any
drug store. Any
of
wholesaler.
can
order
irugglst

."

In

Answer: Oct from a well stocked rbar-mac- y
a sealed tube uf three-gril- n
cudt.mcne
tablets, which are especially nude for thoe
needing a strong, harmless, 'e.luvnatnig
tonic.
Astonishing and uleafng results
and life and hope are r?iit;wed.
"Boston' wrttus: "What should 1 fto to
relieve a severe case of kidney and bladder
disease? I'rfne? Is dark, foul of odor, and
Have
passage is Irregular, ua Infill, etc.
depression fever, chills, pains like i!tfuma-tlsm- .
and soreness In region f bluddcr."
deAnswer: For such symptoms ns
scribe I prescribe my favorite ffrriiuT. unof
name
balmwort
tuhlets
his i
der the
a splendid efficacious remedy for it h abnormal conditions. Begin tt.elr ue us er
directions on each sealed (uhv '

"Rheumatic"
wrltep: "l hm a chronic
rheumatic and am only hX yars old. la there
any chance of jrettlnK well? I am awfully
worried."
Answer: Do nnt be alarm 1 over .your
condition. Ynu will act almost Immediate
help, and with oare and the use of the following prescription you should shortly be
Get 2
rnmpletHy relieved of rheumatism.
drams of Iodide of potassium, 4 drams sodot. of wine of colchieum,
ium salicylate.
Thankful asks: "My sculp tttbd terribly,
t
1 oz. romp, essence cardlol, 1 oa. com p. fluid
Is feverish and a great
f oily danbalm wort and 6 ozs. of syrup sarsaparllla druff Is present. What Is inod f..r this?"
Mix
and
take
a
the
hair
and ap
Answer: First shampoo
(pmp.
leaspoonful at
once a week
meal times and agntn before going to bed. ply plain yellow minyol ao-u- t
'This
relieves the lirlilng
as per directions.
Miss ask:
'I have nlmoten. oilr skin. overcomes the dandruff and msikca the hair
Obtain In
and
vigorous.
glossy
beautifully
suffer
from
and
and
constipation,
headache,
N
os. jars of druggists
never feel strong and well. Please prescribe
me."
NOTE: For many years Pr leaker" has
Answer: Ynu should overcome constipation and cleanse the system of accumulated been vivlng free advice anl pivsctiptiossi
s,
press
poisons hy taking thre-gral- n
sutpherb tab- ttt millions of people through ihi In
relievand doubtless ha helped
lets (not sulphur) for several weeks or more.
and dlstresj mor than any
These tahiets are very beneficial especially ing Illness
in hot weather, as they have a tendency to single Individual In the w wld's h'story.
Thousands have written him e:pr.wl ms of
conl the blood and Improve Its quality.
gratitude and confidence similar l the folt
lowing:
"Wiiman" nsks: "Would you please prerlaln
Dr. I,ewli
Tlaker. Dear Fhv-Tscribe a safe reducing1 remedy for too much
I h.iva tsed It
Yellow Mlnvol It Is great.
.
ffit?"
I have been troubled with Itching
Answer: At this season many fat people twice.
suffer greatly as you do. and to all I rec- scalp, falling hair for two yaars nnl have
tried everything heard of and iojhlng did
ommend that they reduce with five-gra- in
arbolone tablets, the most successful and; any good. I.pmbabty paid out $25 In he Inst
two years.
But the Mlnynl empped the
know
of.
convenient prescription
Druggists supply In .sealed tubes, with full di- falling hair and the itching Is most g- ne,
a
Is
tt
rections.
great relief, and. I surely hel'tve that
1
can have my hair as nice and nrettv as
Sickly" writes: "Delng past mid lie age It was before. I can recommend it to every
and observing that my nervous rvstem Is In one who 'has faying hair, dandruff and
J bad
1 6c
pfflsc iptlon.
shape. I write for
Itching scalp.
I
Yours very gratefully.
?mt gnln strength, from mv fiAl'nm weslr
MISS EVA M. 8POONBR,
J listless forgetful, sleepless at tlm.es tired,
str-mman
nf
to
act
a
the
Norwich, Vt.,
und una'tla
part
of hralth, such M J was it one Umc '

thk

AT
mi:.i..
When a woman loves, she is ready
to make ahy sacrifice. That is the
mural of "Her Silent Sacrifice," the
gripping
photodrama in
which Alice Hrady, the Select Pictures
star,'' wiirapttt-aat the Ideal thealu
today and tomorrow. Her loved one,
an American artist, lias great talents,
but nueds the support of some influential person to fur, her his career.
The urriyal of Prince Moissard, nn old
roue, give her tfie opportunity, and
the unsophisticated little country girl
promises to give herself to hi min return for his aid to the young artist.
The prince fulfills his part of tho bargain, ami in the meantime plies the
girl with every luxury and attraction of
smart Parisian society life. After the
artist receives the grand prize, the
girl carries out her part of the agree- heart-Intere-

(i

'

I

fr

,

$

.

j

mmmmmmmt,.fmmmmmjmmmu
her money. Then Mary tells the whole
story to Harharn, and the betrothed,
sympathetic, plans with her to get revenge on
There will also be shown a reel of
(he "I'athe Weekly" pictures.

emarkable SoftDrink

Sim-lair-

44 MEN FROM THIS
COUNTY ARE CALLED

F0RARMY SERVICE
from
Herniillllo
men
county will be needed to fill the next
call for troops, according to an announcement made yesterday at the office of the local draft board.
The
y
men will leuve hero during the
period beginning May 29 and will
lie sent to Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Panics will be published as soon as
the list is compiled by the
draft
board.
Following out the plan of tle government not to disrupt sheep raising
und farming as little as possible,
sheep herders and I'irmers will he
passed by in nial.iug up the list if
there are enough others to make up
the imota.
The other counties in the state have
been called upon to furnish men lis
follows: Chaves Oti. Colfax VI, Curry
14, Dona Ana T, Kddy fii. Guadalupe
1(1, l,umi! 21,
18, Grant 10. Lincoln
Mora 14, McKinlcy 15, Otero 1C, Quay
5, Rio Arriba U', Itoosevelt 11, Sandoval 4, San Juan 3, San Miguel 4,
Santa Fe 37, Sierra 7, Socorro 34, Taos
29, Torrance II. t'nion 32, Valencia fi.
Forty-fou-
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JOSEPH M'CANNA JOINS
NAVAL RESERVE CORPS

for'uSj'h

J

mKK
Thit It

'

M

.'Avl

chemist, employed by state of

uyi: "A wholesome product,
. ,irom preservatives and yeast celly reU!M!n
small amount of
"
'"enlubli-suwiri-i
present would say that
n d,',,r',,,,
would be pro- duce(l on vncmtn of disostion."
,',,toHlf",hln,t-OO-

M

L

I,

I

OrJcrs case ot your grocers',

J

etc.

ut druijgisla',

'
,

I

IPROFIT SHARtWfif

Cap

Try tho good taste of

CRYA

MANUFACTURERS

Forty TJnlttd Profit
ShnnnK Coupons i2
coutKins each Uenom- tiiHtion 2U) are
liacked in every case.
Kxclianiteable for
valuable premiums

May-LEM-

ST, LOUIS

MOXTKI'M

.Rf I JIV COMPAXY
and
of
Joseph
DISI ItllSI KHS,
.llmmeriiie, X. M.
017
North I'luiiiP .122.
Mis. P. F. .McCanna,
Fourth street, ami paying teller at the
First National bank, enlisted as a
No. S7.
seaman in the naval reserve corps at
of Condition of
the navy recruiting stutlon here yes
terday. He left last night for F.l Paso,
where he will take the final examiBank of
Mexico
nation. He will then return to Albu- His at .iliuitit't-iiu'ill I he State of New Mexico, nt the cIom- - of business on
cjueripie to await call to service.
brother, Kay Md'annan, enlisted in
May lOlh, 19 8.
the navy in lloston several weel; ago
HI'.SOIKCKS.
and is now stationed at the naval
Loans and discounts (except Ihose shown on h)
$230,332.4
training slation at Wakefield, Mass.
Total Loans
.
$230,332.41
.
j.
L. H. honds owned and unilcilgi-21,000.00
S.
C.
bonds
Total
21.1101). 00
"Gets-It- "
2
not ineliidlnK
Hecurltles, other than I'. H. bonds
)
owned
10
2.ri.
10,
unpledged
stocks)
Total Honds, .Securities, etc
furniture and fixtures
,
S, 421. 42
amount due from N'atiomil Hanks
,
30. 03X.II0
to Corn Pains, Net
Goodnight
Net amount due from reserve banks
3(5, !)!. II 4
"31.04
Crons Peel Off With "Geti-It.- "
.Vet amount due from banks and bankers (other than
.
included In 10 or 11)
23.1 42.47
,
i ither checks on
bunks in the same city or town as
Kol.16
reporting bunk
4.1 59. 03
Outside checks and other cash Items
105.0
I'ractional currency, nickles und cents
4,2K4.!I7
Coin ami currency
3D. 636.35
if
tither assets,
any
4,103.60
McCanna. son

Mr.

Citizens

Albuquerque, New

,

'tl

1
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THEN YOU'LL COME HERE

114 West Central Avenue

Phone 520.

ii

Drop- sThen to the Dance!

10,2,-ifi.l-

.

iV-j-

..

J

Total

$370,580.42

I.IAIIILITIIS.

$ 50,000.00
Capital stock paid in
THE FORBIDDEN PATH
(S03.30
Surplus fund
WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION
Undivided profits
$2,(133 30
Reserved for tuxes
1,100 00
Miss
S. 17 1.75
is soon to be shown to them.
Reserved for expenses and interest
5,03s 4 5
diLess
tuxes
b.t3K.45
current expenses, interest, and
2,033.30
Bara's newest starring vehicle,
paid..
Individual deposits subject to cheek
163, 87(1.77
rected by J. Cordon Edwards, comes
30
In
of
less
Certificate
due
than
todays.
deposit
26,665.4$
to the Pastime theater today and
Certified checks
17.58
morrow.
Cashier's
checks
1,087.83
outstanding;
Miss Iftna lakes the part of Mary
10,035.88
"lis All Off Willi Tills Fierce Corn State deposits
Lyndie who first sees' a glimmer of
18.042.48
County deposits
'Gets-I- t
Now
Ii
Magic."
inio
come
life,
i.er
30
bedraggled
but
less
than
reiiuiriiiB notice,
52.453.06
hope
days.
"Sav.
lil. you can IniiKh at .laht slew. Iieposits
2il
of
demand
Total
2S,
items
27,
30,
when an artist asks her to pose us or damp,
deposits,
weather, hla- hvmpy
31, 32, 33, 34
2.171.08
soips of vjur
model for a painting of the Madonna. t(rn. calliisg on Hie
.
hptwpf-th
hard and soft corns. Certificate
of deposit
45,674.74
At his studio, she meets Robert Sin- corns
vuu will 1ut
tltp corn or callus
5.674.7
Total of time deposits, Items 3, 3d, 37
man
who
abont
town,
clair ,a wealthy
l(h a ow rlrons of (ils.t,What a
Vou
rptlcf tt Klvpa to corn tmtnn!
Immediately sees new field of conquest won't llmo
Total
$370,5S0.42
anv mur: vou can entoy th
In tho pretty girl.
,
danc pvpry mlnule. Then to ape how tl'at State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, as:
is porn or rallu will pnm riaht off
Mary goes out with Sinclair.
und J. J. Yrisarrl. Jr..
We, W. (j. LoRan,
without,. Vtia least of the above named bunk, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
the, story of so nrtiny Working girls like a banana P"el und 'Cats-iIs lust womlerful.
.irtlm l.lir- - to the best of our knowledge and belief.
He promises to marry her.' Hut he oaln. spller
ln the
atnon? corn
gest
W. C, LOGAN,
does not. She seeks refuge among the world today, simply opcause It la ao
J. J. YIUSAUKI, Jr.'
slmplx and always works J 'its sura
very dregs of the populace.' .
"
sM 'Cpis-ft.- '
Correct Attest:
There the artist finds her once iron
"ileis-It,- "
th
Kuarantppd, money-bacW. C. UK! AN.
more. Again he asks her to pose for
the only surp way. ruits. but
D. A. I'OUTKltKILLI).
Law'
E
store.
M'f'd
enat
a
a
trifle
to
any
be
for
drug
by'
iim
this
him,
portrait
A. (S. SIMMS,
a Co., Chicago. III.
titled "sin." She meets again the man rence
Directors.
Hold In Alhuquerque and recommended as
who has caused her downfall
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of May, 1018.
the world's best corn remedy by Otwell Urug
FBKIKKICK H. KENT. Notary Public.
Sinclair is about to be married. Co.. Bu;tt'8, Inc., and Alvarado s'
'
Wir Commiwlon Expirns Feb. 24th, 1D20.
Mary threaten Muckmaii,"3hl he pays
.
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ALICE BRADY.
SACRIFICE

I

xrHER SI UNT

fc-t- .

t't-p-

1

K

r,

t'

rpm-ver-

Asst.-Cashie- r.

ment by publicly acknowledging the
prince as her lover; but the fate
which watches over tf lie lovers saves
her fjom tho . Rrentcs; 'Sacrifice.
Through tho prince's Hindoo servant,
the. tangle is finally unravelled, and
"the man and the maid' embarked U- -

k
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STANDING. OF THE TEAMS
IK

national i.i:;i i:.L.

(lh each' rubber
is to be licensed to

MAY

man-ulactiir- er

port only 4o.7 per cent of his
sumption of raw rubber.

im-

1917 con-

Xew York
Chicago
Cinclnmui

'

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Rrooklyn

...

St. Louis
P.fwton

"'

:l

H

'

Hi

11

12

11

-

H

X

15
Hi
17

N

7

V.
Hi

Boston
York
Chicago
Cleveland

BUY NOW

12

f

i:l

Philadelphia
Washington

St. Louis

Detroit

.

TO BENCH

Bet.

10

.til

."'SO

10
12

.54 5
.520
.45S

11

111

13
12
13

.

-

,

.4 58
.4 55
'

Sox' Conceived
Knocks
Erected
and
by
From Box in First
Anheuser-Busc- h
to Aid in
Jnning, but Lose Game;
Promotion of Sane TemperBoston' Clouts James,
ance Policy, Based on Education and Moral
Twirler-

.350

1

rf

Wilhciii,

inrle
and
Pitcher
f;o's
Two .Straight; Tesreau
fers His First Defeat,

Plillorlnlnliio
nan Ul
I

f BV

I

IPtdAL

JOURNAL

MORNINH

Suf-

Phindolphia hit
Chicago's pitchers anil made it two
straight. Mayer's weakened in tie'
Jiinlh, when Chicago stalled its rally
t
;niil retired, replaeed
by
leschger.
vith the t u run on second. The
locals oiuhii the visitors but snappy
fielding lu ll iil Mayer kept the store
down,
AH, R. II. PO. A. E.

Chirac.

!

May

li

i

Pliiladelpliia.
If

.

ss

Bancroft,

.

0
0

5
5

1

2

13

.

Totals

0

33

G

1

2

27

cf

,

Holloeher, ss
Mann. If
Plack. rf
Merkle. lb
3 eal. 3b
Kilduff, 2b
Killifer. c

Carter,

4

2

1

2

0

5

0
0

3

3

G

3

2

0

4
5

0

4

I

0
0
0
0

1

0

3

2

1

1

4

3

p

Tyler,

e

.

Toiiey, p

.

Wingo,

0

2

0

1

10

1

2

0

2

0
4
0

0

Suit Lake

To. al:;

32

3

1

27

. .

9

1

7

0

Rroooks;

1G.

o

1

L

10

AMERICAN

000 000 0000
100 002 Gfix 3

ASSOCIATION

'

Two-bas-

At
At
At
At

hits

Kansas City 1, Columbus G.
Milwaukee X, Toledo 7.
Minneapolis l, Indianapolis 3
St. Paul 2, Louisville 5.'

0

4

4

0

2

0

3

0

1

1

0

0

0
0

2
5 14 27 17
SS
Totals
:;Hatled for Kilduff in ninth.
Score by innings:
010 300 200 fi
Philadelphia
000 020 003 "5
Chicago
hits Mann 2:
Summary: Two-bas- e
T'itzgerland, Paskert, Lndcrns. Three
liase hits MeOaf f igan. Sacrifice hits
Sacrifice flies
Meusel. Luderns.
Mayer, Slock. Double plays Cravath
to Burns: I'ancroft to MeCaffigan to
J.uderus. Rase on balls Off Carter 2.
i.ff Tyler 1. Innings pitched Carten
S, (none out in fourth). Tyler 0. MaySlruck nut
er
Oeseheger
Mayer 1, Tyler 1. Wild pitch Carl er.
X

Two-bas-

j

SOUTHERN

ASS0CIATI0NJ

wet

.

.

.

j

h

J

a fumble

by Wamhsgans.j
three stolen bases and three wild
At lies Moines 8; Sioux City
At Omaha 10; St. Joseph 3.
throws by Catcher Peters. After his
fourth wild throw, Peters was spiked
At Joplin X; Hutchinson fi.
by Shannon and hud to retire. I'rsl
At Wichita 2; Topeka 0.
Baseman Williams went behind the
plate and Wood played first. Kopi,
ami deary of the. Athletics, who left PLAYERS WHO TRY TO
the team last night, changed their
AVOID FIGHTING ARE
minds after a talk with Manage!
ALn k today.
SC0REDJY JOHNSON
Score:
R. H. K.
Cleveland .. ..000 20 011 5 !i
IBV MORNtNa JOUNMAL
IHCI,L LBAfllD tiV
!l
fi
.301 000 101
Philadelphia
Chicago, May 16. Jinselmll players
Rattcries:
and Peters: of the major leagues who have sought
Bagby
Crcgg. Berry and Pcjkins.
employment' In the shipyards and other war industries in an attempt to
be
evade military service, "should
cv York I ; St. Louis 0.
Xew York, .May 16. Tharmahlen. yanked into the army ly the coat col2
18
.32
Totals
a Xew York
pitching recruit, stopped lar," President Ran Johnson of the
Score by innings;
said
American
tonight.
league,
laiha'si winning streak, defeating St.
.
.000 200 0002
Detroit .. , . ,
Louis in a pitcher's battle, Oallia prePresident Johnson said he had tak- Boston
.006 000 Olx 7
M.
viously had won five straight games. en up the question with Charles
e
hits James,
Summary:
The only run was scored in the fifth Schwab, who lias assured him that
Home run Hooper.
Strunk,
Schang.'
when (lilhooley singled, took second no overtures would lie made to play- Stolen base Melnnis.
Double plays
on 1'eckinpaugh's sacrifice and scored ers in Class Ato engage in shipbuildY'oung to Dressen; Scott to Mcln- on Raker's t.ingle.
ing work. The American league ex. nts. Base on balls Off .Tones 1, off.
j
Pipp was ordered off the field by ecutlve also said he would take up the Mays 3. Innings pitched James 2
Cmplrc Nallln after a noisy protest issue with other government officials Kallio 4
Jones 1. Hit by pitcher!
when he was called out on strikes in to learn if the players now rngtiged in
Struck out
P.y James (Sliean).
the fifth Inning.
the shipbuilding and other war Indus- Knllio 1, Mays 4. Wild pitch Kallio
Score::
R. H.'e. tries have been granted exemption 1. Tassed ball Yelle.
SI. Louis
2 from the selective service tie',
000 000 000
4
New York
"The American league has lost more
000 010 OOx 1
0
16. Effective
May
Pittsburgh,
than seventy players in the draft and work
by Sanders, who went on lit the
and expects to lose,flfthi rHevlng Jacobs, brought Vic- Tell it through the classified through enlistment
hut it does not approve of play tory to the home team. When Sansuits are quick and certain, more,
era trying to evade military service,". ders
in the bases were filled, but
columns of The Journal. Re-- President Johnson said. "Some of Myerswent
the next batter, fanned. In
them apparently have been badly
the next Inning Sanders came to bat
with two on and tripled to the right
field fence. He scored the winning
run on Molwitifs double.
CHAUTAUQUA CLOSES
R. II. E.
Score by Innings:
0
5
000 030 0063
WELL-KNOW- N
Rrooklyn
TONIGHT; S(NGERS AND
Pittsburgh . .. .000 103 OOx 4 9 4j
PACKARD TO APPEAR
Coombs and Kcuger;l
Batteries:
Jacobs, Sanders and Schmidt.
The chautaurtha will close tonight.
St. Imis 2: Boston 1.
his afternoon and evening the pre.
St. Louis, May lS.Ames pitched
mier artists will give a concert. Folto
concert Alton St. Louis to victory, holding Boston
lowing the evening
Score tied in the
Packard, the great cartoonist and en- four hits. With the was
sacrificed by
tertainer, will entertain the crowd. sixth, Baird singled,
Packard not only druws his cartoons Hornsby and scored on Cruise's hit,
bounded off Konetchy's shins,
with lightning-lik- e
rapidity, hut "keeps which
R. H. E.
Score hy innings:
a
he
of
as
witticisms
fire
tip
rapid
luu uuu uuu i i v
works. In addition to this he gives Hoston
'
1
2
6
010 001 00x
Louis
readings and musical numbers of his St. Batteries:
and
Hagan, Canavan
own composition. One of hls'gems,"
Wilson; Ames and Snyder.
which is tpjite timely now, follows:
.

.

.,0

.

1

X

.

.

.

.

Two-bas-

Cincinnati .1: cw Yolk 0.
Cincinnati, May Hi. Tesreau suffered his first defeat of the season
when the locals bit him hard in two
innings, scoring three earned runs off
Ins delivery. Toney pitched masierly
liall and was given sensational sup- -

THE

WM.

FARR

and

COMPANY

Retail

In
Dealers
A XI)
I'RCSH
SALT MEATS
a
Sausage
Specialty
Fur Cattle and Hogs the Ruling
Market I'rlrps Are Paid
"Wholesale,

3,

0-

G

,

Hart Schaffner
&Marx
$40 and $45

Navajo Blankets
OI'I KRKD BY

National Woolen Mills

j

T. G. WINFREY, Manager.
214 West Central Avenue.
Phone 198.

OK FL.Ui.STAFF.

No. 23S
White,
price

$24.98

j

Chicago Brokerage Co.
OLD STAND OF

M. MANDELL, 116 West Central
Phone 153.

V

When we look at a Packard cartoon
Of the rich, pusillanimous prune
Who never responds
N'or buys Liberty Bonds, We Just hum a sad
tune.

NOTICE TO TEACfHERS

Bernalillo, X. M., May 16, 1918.
Persons Interested In the Edu.
cation of Children:
Nptite is hereby given that the Institute within and for the county of
CUT THIS OCT IT is WORTH
Sandoval, state of New Mexico, will
MONEY.
be ,held in the town of Bernalillo, at
DON'T MISS THI8.
Cut out thU the Lorotto school building, eommenc-'In- g
slip, enclose with 6c and mall It to
on the 3rd day of June, 1918. for
Foley ft Co., 2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111,, writing your name and ad- four consecutive weeks, ending on the
dress clearly. You will receive In re- 28th of June, 1918. Conducted by Mrs.
turn a trial package containing M. Lee Kocnan as the Institute inFoley' Honey and Tar Compound, for structor.
coughs, colds and croup; Foley KidAll those persons desiring to teach
ney Pills, for pain In side and back; In the
schools of this or any
rheumatism, backache, kidney and county ofpublic
the state, are respectfully Inbladder ailments; and Foley Cathartlo
:
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly vited to attend.
J. F. CASTILLO.
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
Sandoval
biliousness, headache and sluggish School
Superintendent,
'"
howcta.
Sold every wbrrt.
county,
jr.
To-Al- l

..

-

''

629

Cray and
Brown

1064

1078

Cray, Red

and While, price.
NO. 7961
n: 68

Black,
price .

.

.

White, Red

and Black, price.
NO,

.

.

. .

S16.50

Black

White.
price
NO.

and

$20.00
$19.75

Black,, price
NO.

Red

S17.00

and lied, price. . . .
NO. 503 Black and
White, price. . . .
NO.

ARIZ.

Black,

Gray,

Gray, lilacu

.NO. 473

and

$29.50
$22.50
$12.50
Brown

Cray,

Tj

VOTICFR.

ples.
Tu llnwanl

A. Staples; Marten Agnes
anil Kleuniir M. Staples. Infants, care
Howanl A. Staples; Kvans Merchant;
MethniHst
Episcopal
Hevtlia Merchant:
Church, anil to all winim it may concern:
You nre hereby notified that the aliened
Lout Will ami Testament " 1'arrle K. Xta-pdeceaseil, lite of the Comity of lierna
llllii anil State of New Melee, was produced
and read In the I'rohate ("oin't of the Cmn-t- y
of liernalillo. Slate of New Mexico, on
Ihe nth day of May, IMS. and ihe day of the
Will and Tesln-mepri'Vlnfr of said alleged
was thereupon fixed for Saturday, tho
A.
I), lliis. at In o'clock In
sih day of .lune.
the forenoon of said day.
CIven under my hand and the Seal nf this
Court, this Bill day of May, A. I). 1'JrS.
(Seal)
,
Pta-lil-

nf

KKSTOII

MONTOYA,

County Cleric.
T.V

COME

AND

LOOK

DISTttlCT
No.

OJUttT;

COUNTY

''

OF

11111.

J

County of Bernalillo, Slate of Xew Mexico,
on the 6th., day of May. litis, nnd tho day
of the proving of said alleged Last Will und

Testament was thereupon fixed for Saturday,
.he Mb., day of .lune. a. l. mis, at 10 o'bu k
in the
of said day.
, liven under my Imnd and Ihe Seal of this
Court, this llth., day of May. A, I). ISIS.
(Seal)
XBKTOR

MOXTOVA.
Count y4M 'lei k.

POI ND SALF.
On Friday, the 17th day of May,
1018, nt 10 a. in., in front of the city

hall, I will sell the
stock:
One bay horse,
hands high, will
pounds, left hind
One bay horse, 6
high, will weigh

star

in

following described

12 years old, 14
weigh about !)00
foot white.
years old, 15 hands
600 pounds, white
forehead, branded, on left

thigh.
One buckskin mare, 3 years old, 14
hands high, will feigh 700 pounds,
left front and right back feet white,
branded on left hip1.
J. R. GALUSHA,
City Marshal.

The American Trust and Savings Ttank and
Rafael Garcia, Sheriff nf liernalillo, Slatu
of Now Mexico. Successor In Trust to W.
A. MfMlllin. Trustee, Plaintiffs vs. Alherto
R. Armljo and Rosa Ortiz de Arraljo, Defendants.
Pursuant to a Judgment of foreclosure and
sale entered in the above Intitled cause on
February 2d, ISIS, I (he undersigned special
master In said judgment named will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the
front door of the Court House at AlbuquerCleaners-Hatte- rs
que. Bernalillo County on the 27trr day of
May, 1S1S, at 111 o'clock in th forenoon of the
Phono 4416.
said day the following described real prop- 220 West Gold.
erty
All that certain piece or parcel of land In
the City of Albuquerque and County of liernalillo, State of New Mexico, known and described as lots numbered three (1) four ft)
five tr,l and six till In block numbered seventeen (17) In the Francisco Armi.io y Otero Paints, Oils. Class, Maltiiold
Roofing
and Building PajH-i'- .
j Addition
to the city of Albuquerque as the
nre
said
lots
and
block
known
and
desigJ.
C.
BALDRIDGE
j
LUMBER
nated upon the map of said Addition filed
In the office of the Probute clerk and
COMPANY
t reorder on the 4th of March, WI2.
Also a certain piece or tract adjoining the
aforesaid land upon the east being one hundred feet In length from north to south and
thlrlj'-t'lgfeet In width from east to west
and comprising all the land lying between the
side
of lots three to six above
easterly
and the west line of tho right-of-wa- y
of the Atchlnson, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway Company.
We arc In a position to give
That the above Judgment decrees the foremore value for the money than
closure of a trust deed made by Alberto R.
any other IJtlLDINU FIRM In
Armljo and wife to W. A. McMlllln, Trustee,
this Vicinity.
recorded in Rook 27 of trust deeds, records of
"
liernalillo County at page 141, and the
Office With
amount due the plaintiff and for which- the
Vlll
on
he
the)
sold
said
property
date will
he t19.,s.74) Nineteen Hundred Twenty-eigh- t
and
Hollars with 8 per cent Interest
from February 2fl. tMs, and ( $34.40 Thirty-fou- r
and
Hollars. Trustee', fees and
1MIONE
377
cost, besides the subsequent costs of the
action and expenses of the sule.
W. A. KGl.KltErt,
Special Master.
Dated this Wtlh dnv of April. HIS.
...
.
, , ..
NOTH'K.
r.at Will and Testament of Nicholas 111
Mauro, Deceased.
lT Vld.il Dl Mauro. Old Albuquerque. New
Menico. Mrs. Clementina Minroni, IK1 Mott
M.. .New York: City. N. v.. Anna Maria Hi
Mauro, VigElano.
Basilica!:!,
Felix
Il lilassl. Old Albuquerque, N.Italy.
M., Nh-ola- s
HI Blaisl. (U,i Albuquerque, X. M.,
Rosa Dl Blassl Marlln, Old Albuquerque,
N. M
Minnie Dl llas Chaves, Old
U.-- J

DUKE CITY
LUMBER

;

Wallace Hesselden

General Contractor

The Superior Lum- -

ber&MiUCo.

,.
tM.t
j Hudson
for Signs I

Wall Paper

N.

M..

Rev.

Father

A. M.

l,

S. J., Albuquerque. X. M.
aro hereby notified that the alleged
bast Will and Testament of Nicholas
Maurtj. deceased, late of the County of Bern-ll
alillo and State of New Mexico, was pro.
duced and read In the Probate Court of the

You

1

Last Half

Picture Frames I

I
X

Fourth St.

and

Ave.

Copper

olii75s

1

,

;

DELINQUENT
JUNE FIRST

Sales Room
117 Wet Gold.

FAYWQ0D

T1IR

riRh.N.u.ii.u).

S14.5G

,

i

NOTH'K.
Last Will ami Testament of "arris E. Sta-

and

These arc nil remarkable weaves
and the designs are wonderful All
large sizes.

'

This Spring's Suits
BROKKRAGK PRICE

i

1.1'fJ

I

BABBITT BROS.

-l

-

BIG LOT of the

individual
and save

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i

twenty-th-

on

I

1.-M- ays

Orleans-N'ashvlll-

lead

1

j

T

At Mobile 3; Chattanooga 2.
Philadelphia 11; CleveUmd 5.
At Atlanta 3; Little Rock 6.
Philadelphia, May 16. After a muf(
At
Birmingham 0; Memphis 3
E. that allowed Cleveland to tie the
e
At Xew
0 .score in the
ninth, Clarence Walker grounds.
0 drove in the
latrun
in
the
winning
0
ter half of the inning and Philadel0
phia won, after two hours and
0 ree
minutes of wild baseball.
WESTERN LEAGUE
1
The Athletics obtained a three-ru- n
1

Come in

you money.

.

is

Score:
It. IKK.
1
2
3
Salt Lake
1
2 12
Vernon
Latteries: Loveren.i and Konnick;
Dell, Fronime and Dovormer.

3

Score by innings:
New York
Cincinnati

H .R.

Vernon 2.

Los Angeles. Calif., May

.

n

."5:

Tt.

..11

3

1

Chicago.
Alt. R. II. PO. A.
Paskert--

F

e
hit Magee
Itousch, S. Magee.
Neal. Stolen bases L. Magee, Holke.
':icr:flce lilts Toney. Double plays
S Magee to Blackruino to S. Magee:!
Wingo to Croh, Fletcher to Rodriguez.
liases on balls Toney 2, Demaree 1.1
Innings pitched Tesreau 6, Demaree'
2. Struck out
Hy Toney 3. Tesreau
3
Wild pitch Tesreau. Passed ball.
Xeale.

.

II

Oakland., Calif., May 1G.
Score
San I'Ynnelsco
Oakland
Latteries: Panni and
Krause and Murray.

1

.

great industrial Institutions.
After years of scientific experiments
and original research, Levo was era- -

and sumweights

'

7 24
0
.32
Totals
Hatted for Tesrea in seventh.
Cincinnati.
Alt. P.. IT. PO. A.
4
0
Croh, 3 b
3
I.. Magee. .'I,
4
2
f
lioiisch.
4
S. Ma gee Hi
4
UrilTilh. if
II
4
.Wale, If
Mlaekhiirne

Three-bas- e

1

Ciavnlh. i :'
J.ucVrus, li
Sleusel, cf
Burns, c
Mayer, p
Oesehgcr P

'

2

Lariun;

Oa kill n, I!: San I'rnticlsco 1.

Summary:

I)

1

2b

McCalTimm
.Mock, :,),

.

.

12

G

Cramlail ;itnd
Bromley, Toalte and Fisher.

1

..ID WIS.I

Lf

aeraniento
Potteries:

.

war-tim-

ated for two purposes: as an aid to the
prcmotion o Mr. tbisch's plans for a
in
real, sane temperance program
America, based upon education and
16 0 entelligent moral development; and to
Totals
supply the public with the highest
Washington.
niuiliiv of
beverage that
'
AH. R. IT. PO.
science and manufacturing skill could
Shotton, rf
produce. Pevo lias been, a Positive aid
La van, ss . .
to the government In carrying oui its
5
Milan, cf
military temperance program, for it
Shanks, If
has become the favorite beverage of
17
Judge, lb . .
the army and navy, and Is used exMorgnn, 2b
tensively on battleships and in
Foster, 3b
with the approval of the
Alnsmith, c
beads of the navy and war departHarper, p .
ments.
'The Rusch-Snle- r
Pros. Diesel EnTotals
.40
gine Co., of St. Louis, of which Mr.
ficoivi by Innings:
Rusch is the principal owner and pres000 L'Hn 000 02- Chicago
ident, has been engaged continuous2
200 turn not) 00
Washington
e
lilts I.nvan. ly and exclusively Hinee America enSummary:.
Alnsmith,' Oandil. Stolen base Foster. tered the war '.n building enginos of
the finest type for American submarSacrifice hits J. Colitis, Shellenbach.
f'onbln plays E. Collins to Oandil. ines, airplanes and the United States
ftase on balls Off Harper 2, off Dan- -' navy. Mr. Rusch takes the position
that it is the patriotic duty of Amerforth 2. Innings pitched Henz
Danforth 10
Struck nut Harper 1, ican manufacturer to operate their
Danforth 2.
plants for the benefit of the government during the war. and that private profits should be entirely
or
Boston? : Del roil 2.
held Detroit largely eliminated.
Roston, May
k four hits and Boston won. Roston
The historic Oram's Farm,
upon
fell on James' offerings in the third which General Orant lived and laborand made six runs on sfx hits, in- ed before the outbreak of the Civil
home run war, and where ait his children hut
cluding Harry Hooper's
with Mays on base.
one were born, is now Mr. Rusch'ii
Oetroit.
country estate anil is maintained in
A R. R. II. PO. A E
the highest state of cultivation,
and
0
1
3
0
Bush, ss
only as a memorial to Oeneral Grant,
0
0
13
0
1b
Dressen,
btit also for the raising of fine llve-- !
0
Cobb, cf
stock
and experimental scientific
0
.
.
If
,0
Veach,
farming.
0
0
Heilman, rf
Resides being president of the An-- I
0
2
Vitt, 3b
heiiser-Busc0
4
Brewing
association,
Young, 2b .
1
0l'n! largest industry of its kind in
jYelle, c
Mr.
1
Busch
is
world,
interosted
.
in
o!,he
James, p ,
d many en erprlses.
0
.
Kallio, p
including farming,
o stoekralsing,
0
C Jones, p ..
banking, manufacturing
0
He is also a member
xWalker . . ..il.. 1
0( and railroading.
of the executive committee of the St.
1
1
4
0
24
Louis branch of the National Security
29 2
Totals
x Ratted for Kallio in eighth.
League, which is actively engaged in
Roston.
work in connection witti the prosecu- AB. R. H. PO. A. V. Uon of the war.
1
4
Hooper, rf .
2
3
.
Shean, 2b .
2
. 4
IStrunk, cf .
1
. 3
Ruth, If . . .
15
. 4
Mclnnifl, lb
Here Is a List of Special
n
. 4
Thomas. 8b
n
. 4
Rcott, ss . .
Bargains in
4
3
Rehang, c .
0
. 3
Mays, p
-

.

.

We have a large assortment of spring
d
mer woolens, including all
of the newest shades and .weaves.
.
and see them.
We will make your suit to your own
measure with High-clas- s
Tailoring,

The completion of ihe new $S,000,-00- 0
Revo plant in St. Louis is a notae
ble
industrial achievement.
The construction of this plant, the
largest and most perfectly equipped
of its kind in the world, was made
necessary by ,he extraordinary demand: for the highly meritorious nonalcoholic he'erage perfected uni'er Je
personal
supervision of August A.
Rusch, president or Anheuscr- - llusch
who succeeded his fathrr, the late
Adolphus llusch. as head of the many

yI

TW BLEBS

E

year-roun-

e

i

-

MADE-TO-MEASUR-

.StCIAI. LIA.KO WtPf

tin-ai-

Tesreau. p
nil Pllir
Wll
Willed Thorpe, x
Makes It tenia n e, P

lust received from' the Mills $2,000
worth of NEW WOOLENS, and we
Avill place them on sale, while they
last, at a reduction from $3.50 to $5.00
below our regular low price of
'
SUITS

Washington

5

E. E. BLISS

AID

special

.292

I.V MoSNtHO JOURNAL

1

aTRA

WORLD'S LARGES T

"Washington, May 11. Chicago and
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Washington played their second
inning game, the While
NATIONAL I.EAGI'K.
Sox winning in the eleventh.
Benz
Roston at St. Louis.
Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
was knocked out of the box in the
Philadelphia at Chicago.
first inning, hut Washington was
New York at Cincinnati.
to bunch hits on Danforth. who
at
Pittsburgh.
relieved him. Chicago again fielded
i se( 1
perfectly, making twenty-ninlitl yirtt'lhili.'iMnM,it,
innings
American i.i:.u;i i:.
played here without an error. Score:
Chicago at Washington,
'
Chicago.
'fit. Louis at New York.
port, especially by Crohr and Noale
AH. Tl H. PO. A. E.
Detroit at lioston.
The hitting of Kousch and 8. Manet
Liehold-- If . . .
5
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
was hiavy and timely.
ficore:
4
Muryhy, rf
New York.
Shellenbach, rf . . . 0
AH. it. II. PO
if
K. Collins. 2b ... 3
5
14
Voting, rf
Oandil, lb
C
LEAGUE
COAST
PACIFIC
Kanff, c
4
J. Collins, cf
Rurns. if
5
Ttisbprg, ss ,'
Zimmerman, 3b
4
I.011 Angeles ,',: Sarianu-ntMoJVIulhn,
3bt
(I,
o
'
Metcher. ss
4
Schalk, c .
Sacramento, Calif., .May HI.
CRAB GAME llolke. Hi .
n
Hens'., p
Score:
R.
II
.E.
.Met 'arty, c .
!,
4
Los Angeles
fi 10
3 Danforth, p
liodi'igucz, 2
.

PLANT

O

BUT CAN'T WIN BEVERAGE FACTORY

.331!

1

11
10
7

.

BEN

fi0!'
.593
.522
.522
.34 S

1..

H

Now

NEW B

l..

AMKKU AN

What will this do to tire prices?

DRIV E

Pot.
"9- -

YV.

AFTER

SENATORS

17, 1918.

Friday, May

HOT SPRINGS

For Rheumatism, Stomach Trou-oleKidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. 'Health. Pleasure, Large
Modem Hotel. Booklet' Round
trip to Fajrwood from Albuquerque
...
113.70.

a,

-

7

Call at Treasurer's Office, County Court
House, or Mail Check to

O. A. MATSON
'
COUNTY TREASURER.

T. C. McDERMOTT
FAYWOOD. M. M.

I

'

PRICE $1.20

A remedy for infections
of tba urinary trmct.
P sinless,
tad will
itrrcture.

SM

ReUfflrpsin

Bt4n
1

A

riav.,

By Druggists

Trwtao With esea bottle or mailed oa re.iutjt.
THE EVANS CHEMICAL
CINCINNATI,

0.

LUMBER

&Sster

Albuquerque Lumber
Company
STRKET
f
433 NORTH 1'IRST

,

--

(

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

,x

'rue h o M

Friday, May

FIVE

17, 1918.
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ANHEU(SERMBUSCH , ST.LOUIS.
The universal popularity of Bevo made it necessary to erect this building
the largest of its character in the world. Covers two city blocks. Floor space 26
acres. A basement 30 feet high containing 15 tracks each to accommodate
ten freight cars. Will employ 2,500 people and have a bottling capacity of
two million bottles daily, equal to 140 car loads, on an eight hour day basis.
.v''o r.i
been ju'ne'l
small hands
of .Mexicans living in the district
the Uip lend.
No Mexican
fi"iii'.".l t ltiops vrc implicated in the
mid, aeioi'dinv; to the reports reaching here toiby.
Tin. i ism t or the raiders across
the lionlor I'y the American troops is
the first expedition to Mexico to cross
since the Neville ranch raid more
tin:
a month ago.
'

DRAFT DODGERS

I

BIND

MAY LEAD

11

.no

Americans Who Crossed Line
to Avoid Military
Service
Being' Pursued by Troop, of
Cavalry From Texas,
HIV MORKINC

ll.lA.

JOURNAL
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NEARLY HELP

i

TIM

STOCK

Lip

a mistake liy giving it a trial."
Tanluc is sold in Albuquerque lit the
Alviirudo Pharmacy. Adv.

s

POSTAL

S S:i

jjvA

PLANE SMASHED
AT

IBY

BRIOGETON,

MDMNtNd JOURNAL

SPKCIAL

May

L.IABCO

WAR SHIPMENTS

TRAIN

!

4AI IfKlAL Lt'.IO WlHI
laV MOPtNiNO JO
Washington, .May 1M. The govern-- j
mi nt's freight diversion plan as ex-- I
plained to the house military com-- I
mittee today by Major General Uoeth- a!s. acting quartermaster
general,
contemplates shipment of supplies to
American troops as follows:
From Xew York, no per cent,
Kaltimore and Norfolk, 10 per cent

tdt II.

1'oston,
Philadelphia, Charleston
and New Orleans, 5 per cent each.
Mn,i. Gen. AVI Ilium M.
Slack, chief
told the committee
of engineers,
$20,1)00,000 was needed for cantonment construction In France and asked for $25fi, nun, (UiO more for the purchase in France of supplies other than

railroad materials.
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IRICAL LIAICO WIRIK

--

A

FAIRT THING

softening the
A tones ofofbeauty,
the skin like a
MIST

It clinr'S throno-..
...
filmy veil
wind and weather and the fpv- ture of the skin steadily improves with its continued use.

COMPLEXION
For as little as 50 cents, this perfect
powder, perfumed with Bouquet of
For 75c, witching Ama-bel- le
Paradise,
fragrance and for $1.00 Aida, a
wonderful Arniand creation, an

powder for automobilists,

golfists, tourists, etc. All in Arniand
dainty little pink and white design.
In White, Cream, Pink and Btunet'e
tints and the new Tiut Natural. Ailc

at your druggist't.

,

ARM AND COMPANY
DES. MOINES. IOWA

Vjl

ID'S
POWDER.

In9(ieLfTTLEj:PINK&WHfT:BOX

i

T

ft

Ti

h

'

I-

low-grad-

"JilCi

Jiannin
linn

OjI5

III
IIIlt(iTUr
Hi
dyeing and cleaning works p9
trr:f
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1

Vote 'of Lack

Is

ti.
President
May
Washington.
Wilson Malay renewed his fight against
of Senator
adoption ly the
Chamberlain's r, solution for a war 111.
ipiiry by the senate military commitnatOr Thompson of
tee, fie advised
Kansas that the resolution as utncuil-e,- l
yesterday by the senate expenditures committee still Is objectionable.
Considering all the circumstanecH,
Presidi nt Wilson told Senator Thompson, chairman of the expenditures
committee, the Chamberlain resolution even as modified would in effect
a iitlii'iiz" "a dntgnef investigation
by
tin' military committee.
The president informed Senator

T

Y

GEra

Resolution

of Confidence;
Wants Investigation His Own Way,

i

1

'1

Insists Adoption Chamberlain

r.

American Casualties

(I ii

AIRCRAFT PROD E

--

(1

Roll

i

WIRE)

10.

Martin of Virginia, democratic leader,
yesterday that the Chamberlain reso
hr.lou calling for an investigation ot
aircraft production and other war
tivlties constituted a lack of confidence in the administration and the
expenditures coinniittie amended it to
eliminate all reference to un InveMU
nation "of the conduct of the war."
"W,; are going to do all wo can to
defeat the resolution, even as revised,"
said Senator Thompson, after a conference at the White House.
"The
president has authorized mo to say
that he is just as much opposed to
the amended resolution as he was to
the original."
Opposed Ke vised Resolution.
Senator Thompson said he might offer a substitute proposing to limit to
the military committee's inquiry to the
aircraft situation ulone.
The president, he said, feels that the
revised resolution is too broadly drawn
and still Is subject to construction
that would authorize the general Inquiry by the military committee Into
the conduct of the war.
The orgiiiial Chamberlain resolution
authorized an inquiry into aircraft,
ordnance ami qnarlei master affairs
mid into "conduct of the war by or
through the war department."
Charles K. Hughes, who was ap.
pointed by the president to act with,
Attorney General Gregory in tho investigation of criminal charges In connection with the air program, la expected in Washington In a few dayr
to go over the pluns of the department
of Justice.
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AGAINST

FIGHT

N. J,

The
Overcome
Rheumatism
By
depnr' mi lit was informed that lie
postal plane which left New York toHas
Lai
Tanlac and
day l'ir Philadelphia, piloted by Lieut.
Stephens liousal. wasl smashed In niak-liiCrutches Aside,
a landini; at Ihidclon, N. J. The
aviator v:is in t hurt.
The aviator, the message siid, lost
an takin Tanlac
"When I
was.
Ik Ijde;
; ;.,,
just hobbling around; ,.,,
lntl, a ft.(.e.
on crutches
ii
had fall n off from
one hundred Hid eighty pounds to!
one hundred ml sixty-fouTint now
1 have
gained back all my lost weight, DELAYED
feel fine, and can get around as nini- ble as I could years ago."
I
toy I.andiM. who made the 'above'
DIVES HQLBROOK
remarkable statement, lives at lour,
Fast Flattie street, Fort Worth, iirulj
has been in the employ of the Texas
Pacific ritilroml for twenty
years,;
CHANGE
holding tin- responsible
position of
head tower man.
"I didn't know at first," he con- tinned, "what my trouble was, but!
'RV MORNINO
JOURNAL RRKCIAL VCARIO WIRII
about two years ago I whs taken sick
KI Paso, Tex., May
After liuv-- :
and after ta'. im? in bed for twenty- been delayed hero for six hours
ing
found myself
in
the by defective equipment on his private
eight days.
clutches of sciatic rheumatism. From car,
MaJ. Gen, W. A, ltolbrook left
was almost tin Invalid and
then on
late last night, for Douglas, Kaco,
OR. RHODA E.RDMAN
while I did manage to attend to ml Viiim;i
anil other AHzmiu milit:tr'
wui k pan 01 i lie nine, i nau to use
While here Major General
a German crutches and my suffering was tcjrri-hl- points.
Dr. Ithoda Krdmann,
Holbrook was the guest of the ehnm- -'
I had teirlfic pains in my right
who has been lecturing at one of the
r of commerce tit a dinner given
schools of Yale, has been taken In hip, knee and foot, also had intense here last night at wnlcn the soiitnern
us
an
alien
officials
in
federal
left
pains
my
by
leg.
f;
crumping
charge
commander made a
on my back or left side! department
enemy. She was said to be a very couldn't
cocli
everyone to aid in win- learned woman, an authority in some at all and my left leg perished away sinins theurging
with
war, closing his address
.
aspects of biology, equal to any out to the s'ize of my arm. I couldn't' .,llie siau'liieni
uomuhk o,il a suc
in this country, y
stand up or sit still long enough to cessful
or me war countdrink a cup of coffee. I was bndly ed at theprosecution
Tiresent lime, ftp will return
and
nervous,
constipated
my kidneys ,.,.,, t inHi,e(.t tllP
at Fort!
were an o.u V oruer and I coniun t miftf on Ulis fmrt 0f the border
get much nst. My appetite was very
poor and inv stomach was ro upset
that t had o live on eggs and ml!.
pASQ NOW EATING
iur seven or eini muums,
BREAD MADE OF WHEAT
"f spent two summers In Canada
and had the best treatment
could
IBY MORNINa JOURNAL BRICIAL LIAIID W,RI)
get In the South and Xorthwest. Also
and
tried Osteopathic
For the
KI Paso, Tex., May 16.
Chiropractic
MOI.NIN3 JOURNAL RRICIAL LIASID J,RU
treatment and every kind of medicine
1'st time since Texas went on a vol- Washington, May 16. The casualty I knew of hu got no relief and uti imtary wheatkss diet, KI Paso house- names, times I got so blue and discouraged wives were
list tofl ay contained ninety-on- e
permitted to buy wheat
divided as fellows:
I didn't much carp whether I lived or, flour here today. Food Commissioner
Killed in action, 8; died of wounds, not. Ho, when '1 read of Tanlac awl Charles X. llassett discovered that a
4; died of accident, 1; died of disease, made up mv mind to try it, I had just! large quantity of
e
wheat
4; died of other causes, 1 wounded about abandoned all hope of ever re-flour was being held by wholesale
severely, 4: wounded slightly, 55'.' covering.
dealers which could not bo sold tinder
missing in action, 14.
''I noticed an improvement almost! the food regulations prohibiting the
I
from the tin,,'
started on Tanlac. sale of wheat flour at retail.
;
My kidneys were soon acting better
The new ruling permits the sale of
GERMAN BALTIC FLEET
and my nerves quieted down so I t?)uld a maximum of six pounds of flour
IS MOBILIZED AT KIEL sleep. My appetite improved, then to each purchaser each nionth until
the lameness gradually diminished' the present supply is exhausted. The
and became less constipated. So I voluntary wheatless diet has been ex(V MORNINS JOURNAL flPtCIAL LIASID WINK
I,ondon, May 16. The entire tier-ma- n kept taking Tanlac and getting better tended from June J to the next harBaltic fleet, except a few light and finally my pains about all disap-- l vest time.
my erutches aside
cruisers, was recalled last week to pcared, and laid
New Iti'gistrHtioH Draft,
Kiel, where important, naval bases Now t can lie in herl In any' position!
Washington. Mav
now are being concentrated, says ah and sleep all night long:, and find no j
dispatch from Hamburg received In trouble in looking after the duties of j today passed without a record vote the
Geneva and transmitted, by the cor. iriy position. These, ajre the results I conference report on the bill requiring
have gotten from eight bottles' of registration In the draft of youths who
respondent of the Daily Express.
Tanlac and I ccrtajnijr don't believe have become twenty.oiH!..jyafg .jhJ
i
.'
miiico June
lust, ., .,,h .!
Journal Want Ada bring results.
anyone .suffering like i did
Washington,

tros

tH33

WILSON RENEWS

I

S

UP

AIRI,

Paso, Tex., May
.Nothing
has been heard at military headquarters here from the mvalry detachment
which crossed the border at StillvvcH's
ford, eighty miles south of Marathon,
Tex., yesterday in pursuit of .Mexican
raiders who crossrrt to tile American
side, of the border Tuesday, drove off
thirty head of cattle to Mexico to he
killed for food.
The raiders also visited n wax factory near the ford where commercial
wax is manufactured from a desert
ldant. No one was killed and no shots
were fired by the raiders.
State officers now believe the raid
was made by a band of draft evaders
who have sought refuge on the Mexican side of the border south of Marathon, Three Americans are said to bo
the leaders of these draft evaders

DECIDES

11

Yale Woman Professor
Taken as Alien Enemy

SIX

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Friday, May

sold by Miss K.
Albuquerque were
Jose and brought $.'0 for the Red
Crors.
118 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Iluiiton or
Santa Ke, ale In Albuquerque on business.
RH NG TALK
W. H. Gill of the forest service, h f
yesterday for Santa Fe to do map
work.
Miss- Duela Lipham of Tallapoosa,
ABSOLUTELY G CAJRA TF.FD
PHONE 815.
AT
ALBLQl FRQI E, NEW MEXICO (la,, Is here visiting her sis.ir, Mrs. iv
i; Welsch.
Robert 15. Putney, Jr., has entered
the fourth officers" train, nt,' camp all
'
t'limn Cody. X. M.
Aib..querouo camp No. i, w. o. w..jThe Farm Has Not Played Out
Mill meei iuiiikoi ill 3 u liuih ill no
the Trouble Is With the
O. W. hall.
Fred Nicholas and family, of Socor- Bonehcad'
That Owns It,
ro, X. M are visiting friends in Alluiouerquc.
Says State College H?ad,
Karraiid's (.'ream Whip makes better whipped cream at a much
Mrs. J. L. .McCrain and two chil
less cost with ordinary cream than cat) In- made with special
id ron, of MaKdalena, X. M., are visitw 'hipping ' ream-- it remains firm a Ion.:; time, bottle
IliK In Albuquerque,
"The farm has not played out
V.'e have hern asked fur LyUnu l'nrnlture Polish, and we
William .Norton, Sr., and William the trouble is with the bonehcad that
have it. bottle
Norton, Jr., of Spring) r. X. M., are owns it," was the terse byt apt stateAVe also have received Oat Flour,
ment made by Dr. A. I. Crile, prrsi-den- t
Albuquerque visitors.
pound
of the State Agricultural college,
ILL,. Russell, civil engineer of Maw-F. S. Food license No.
dalona, who was. in Albuquerque Wed-- j during an address delivered before
some 200 persons at the luncheon at
nesday, has returned home.
L. C. Daves of the forest service the V. M. C. A. yesterday noon. The
tvho has been in Santa Fe on business, luncheon Was tendered by the Cham-i- s
CRESCENT GROCERY
ber of Commerce to the delegates to
expected to return today.
There will be a regular meeting 6ftho drainage conference, local farm-Ada- h
IIOMFR II. WARD
ROBERT JONES
JUS Marble Avenue
Coal and South Walter
chapter N'o. 5, Order of the crs, the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs
Phone H7S
Eastern Star, at 8 o'clock tonight all
Phones
the Masonic temple.
v.. .. l.
rni
i ne ia....i
oi
noui ,eiii"ui
liave called a special
meeting this
S
in
hall.
o'
Gable's
nt
lock
evening
The attendance of all niemliers is de- sired.
Harmony Lodge No. 1, r. O. (. F.,
Will meet in regular session, tonight.
-M
All membors are requested to attend,
las the first of the series of entertain-- 1
nients will be held.
Mrs. Joshua
Itaynolds lias taken
'out a patron's membership In the Red
a: Cross, costing 10. This Is the first
membership of the kind lo be Issued
in this city, and it is doubtful If there
''
is another like it in the entire state.
I'rivate Paul T. Voting, In charge
UN- left
"iS.
.
f
M of the army recruiting station,
last night for Camp Cody to deliver
inn soldiers who had been ulfsent
Bijfroin camp beyond the period Riven
them for furlough. He will return tonight.
Th.. M.iv
tiartv of the St. .Tohll'S
J1 Episcopal Sunday school will be held
M
at the Guild hull at 2:30 o'clock Sat
The entertainment
urday afternoon.
1)11. AFST1V 1). ( IIII.F
will be furnished by
the different
Eight-ree- l
Metro
SpecPiH'siilcut State Cnllcac.
classes, each contributing at least one
tacle Showing
number.
and members of the Chamber of ComThe closing exercises of the Snn merce.
Jose school will be held at the school
"Our farms are not producing more
it 7:30 o'clock tonight.- By error the
3:1'
per cent of what they
xercises had been announced for last than
of producing." he said.
are
capable
the
are
in
The
teachers
night.
charge
t'ifVv
in
"Farmers,
irrigated
particularly
Kuth
Misses
Eulalia
1'ayton
Yrisarri,
Miss Jolivct being a pas-cerfsections, must rotate their crops so as
Mrs.
Moore.
Sarah
and
d
on, the
to
soil
with fertility. Land
supply the
of Albuquerque
Solomon Tofoya
Ship, What Her Eyes
and Pete Alarid of Santa Fe enlisted never wears out." ,
S3
Dr. Crile also stated that the farmHave Seen Yours Shall
in the quartermaster's
corps of the
See.
They will not ers have made no more than a sood
army here yesterday.
leave for El Paso until May 25, how living from year to year and that their
Alarid supposed wealth came from the in- rver. In the meuntime SI
It
Afternoon Shows :::( and l:f!
will go to Santa l'e for several days crease in value of their land.
JOLIVET m"LE5T WE F03GET
hooves the farmers,, therefore, to
Admission
15c QUA
management and
Pearce C. liodey is expected to nr. study scientific
rive home Sunday with his mother, learn exactly how to farm and make
The day
-according to a wire received by 11. S. their land more productive.
NIGHT SHOWS-ADULT7:30 AND 9:30
Peorco took hiaof hit and miss farming, especially in
Ttodcy
yesterday.
mo, her to Mayo Urothers1 hospital at Irrigated districts, he said, had gone
20c.
15c.
Rochester, Minn., about two weeks forever.
The speaker also paid his compli-nioii!,yji!wwiMoiJwjiiiuyEiBow,'
ago to attend the clinics of those fa- nients to the man who goes in for
physicians.
Next Saturday the Boy Scouts of stock farming.
liaising stock, even
the city are going to collect old rub-- ! on a small scale, when u man has hi?
!ier which will be sold and the pro- - heart in the business, is a safe invest- X
I'rcsli shipment of National
ceeds turned over to the I'ed Cross ment and one that is certain to pro
Co.
Crackers, hulk
'The rubber will be assembled on the duce good results.,
Cliocolate
Cakes, ut follow:
As an indication of some of the
vacant lot west or me cnamuer oi
full i akcs, Miamic assortment
Commerce. All folks who have scrap work the college is doing to promote
PROMPT
BFRVICE.
PHONE
Whcatless Cakes, Snow Drops.
rubber to dispose of will confer a the farming industry. Dr. Crile stated
75.
OTKOXU BUU OOPPEB
Chocolate Drops, Crn'ounut Taffavor upon the boys by calling phone that the college now has a county
AND SFCOND.
fy Bars; al.-- o full line of puek-ng- e
914. Or, if they prefer to do so, they agent at work in every county in the
cakes.
may deliver the rubber at the place state except Roosevelt, and plans are
under way to supply one there,
al lesignaled.
xv. s. s..
YV. 8. S.
Palladino&Co.
O. C. Campbell
has resigned as
NOTICF OF
manager of the Royal Pharmacy and!
Groceries and SfeaU
desires to thank his friends for the,
BANKRUPTCY
SALE
8
801 V. Tljeras. Phones
extended to him. Mr.
patronage
Campbell does not know, nt present,
Notice is hereby given, that on the
whether to remain In the city, or nc- Tourist lunchei. Pullman Cut:
a
nosition in nn ndlolnimr state. 2Kth day of .May, 1918. at 2 o'clock in
cm
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273
the afternoon, at the rooms of L. C.
which lie has under consideration.
.1. K. Stover of Los
Angeles is here
tailor shop, in the .V . Ar- uieiit,
m i jo building, AlbU(Uerriue, 1 will sell
Visiting friendi.
For Any Kind of Hauling.
C. A. Rector, of Roswcll, X. Jl., is INTENDS TO KEEP OLD
to the highest and best bidder for
a business visitor in this city.
Phone 501
cash the entire stock in trade of tile
IN
FLOATING
GLORY
C.
A.
usson of Scholle, X. M If
laid 1.. C. (lielitz, tailoring supplies;
visiting friends in this city.
MEMORY OF HIS SON and also lots 1, a .and 3, In block
Charles Ksir is seriously ill at his
of the Hope iV Yenanle
I
an addition to the city of Albuquer-'nihome, Hlo North Twelfth street.
1100
and
DR. H M. BOWERS
Charles
Vllman
wife,
as shown by the pint of said adCeorge W. Taylor, of Roswcll, X. South
High street, cume iiere from St. dition made
M., is in Albiuiucr'ino on business.
by ICdward Ross. Sealed
Osteopathic rhynlrlnn, n!rrlflllr.ing In
their
of
benefit
for
the
iouis
recently
bids for all of said property will be
Knr. Now. anil Tlirotit. AHthmn,
II. 11. Hilton of Socorro, X. M is
Iluy
St.
to
health.
son's
Prior
leaving
I'Vlrr. riitnrrhul llrilflltKw.
OfrldenUll
C. Olel.U tailor
"
spending a few days In this city.
l.ifo Itlclii., Third nnil (...Id. KraldencB
louis the son erected a flagpole
"lowers donated by u local florist " where
filione
oftlce Mlione
?nf.U1
lived and every morning m. of
they
L'X.
Stock open
while thy I'auhst choristers were In at sunrise he ran
up the Stars and Inspection from 10 a. ni. to 3
p. m.
Stripes in it, until he got so sick he each day except
Sundays.
could not perforin this act of devotion
Dated .May 17. 1918.
any longer. Shortly after coming here
H. HANCOCK,
the boy died. A few days ugo Mr.
Trustee in I'ankruptcy. Room
X.
and Mrs. Ullman received their house- T. Arnii.io
'
building.
hold goods, they having decided to
make A!buiuercue their :uture home.
Among their effects were the flugpole
and flag. Wednesday morning, Mr.
PHONK 7
Fllman had the polo erected on a
PROMPT SERYTCF
W. S. R.
h.ih hill near where he lives. He says
For Sale several restaurant ranges.
he intends to raise the flat? every
is
120 West
morning at sunrise and take it down Phone llll. The
Gold.
nt sunset in memory of his son.
MerchanW. S. 8.
V. S. 8.

CHILE DELIVERS

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

ST

,

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces

r

LUNGHEO

WE HAVE BEEN ASKED FOR

Farrand's Cream Whip
And We Have It.
-

25c
25c

12

WARD'S

'

k

1

STORE

'

s

I YRIC
ii-

THEATER

TODAY AND TOMORROW

-H-

1

EST WE

EORGET

The Sinking of the
LUSITANIA

-

Ill-fate-

1

CHILDREN,

Undertakers

Matoci,

LOCAL

LABOR
NIGHT

ORGANIZED

a
More than 2u0 men attended
mass meeting of the trades in Arcade
hall last night at which reprcsentu-- .
tives of organized labor delivered ad-- ',
dresses. Seven speakers, representing'
the various trades, spoke at length on
the benefits of organization and the
work they are doing throughout the
runltcd States.
Following are '.l.e speakers with the
irades they
.loseijji P.
boib rniakers;
Ryan, Chicago, 111.,
Walter Webster, Denver, ?'olo., ma-- ,
chinists: T. C. Nichols, Kansas City.i
carmen: l rank Whaley. Kansas City,
blacksmith; .Mr. l'( nnell, Des Moines,
M.
Morgan,!
sheet metal workers;
Clarks'ale, Ar z boilcrmakers; Her.
1
boilcrmak-man Halter, l.os Angeles,
ers.
Webster said last night the pros-- !
pects for a thorough organization of
.lie men are good and that the organ-- j
izers expect within two weeks to have;
tile charters of each branch of the
trades which have organized. He said
the men are expressing their desire to
organize and that very little i pposi-- ;
tion has been made againsL their
work.
W.

!.

I

THE

PARIS

MATTKITCl.
I. WORK
DON K

Satisfied Customers

E 3C.
(

masllmru (Humpang
' r

Outfitters for Men and Hoys

122 South Second

Street

119

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Joe Stevens.
son of
Joseph Stevens,
.Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Stevens dicd- yesterday at his home north of town.
Pneumonia was the causa of death
The body was taken to Fred Crollott's
undertaking rooms. Xo funeral arrangements have been made yet.

in.i

X.

1ST.

-

WcitGoU Avenue

A.

FRESH

X

2

1:00.

B THEATER

A

TIIF

BLAST FKO.M

Contract

33

11FALMS

OF LAKiHTFK

Paramount Pictures Are Better Pictures
1

to 6, Admission 10c; 6 to 11, Adults 15c; Children 10c

THEATER

SDEAL

snop

CHOCOLATR
CHOCOLATKS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Second and Central '
"C.rinishaw Wants to See You"

J

Alice BradyinHer Silent Sacrifice

HAY FEVER

A ScH'il Masfcrpiccc

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and FinRer Surgery.
C. U. CONNER, M. D. D, O.
Office Stem Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, S23

in Five Reels,

TIIF It FT It FAT OF THF (JFItMANS AT THF

AI-S-

BATTLF OF AHIIAS
OFFICIAL (iOVFRXMKNT PICTl RFS

M AT1NFF

10c

and

NO RAISE IN PRICE

.";

V.

FNING

l.V and 10c.

Let Us Send a Man
To

Replace Thnt Broken Window

Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBCQtTFRQUE
42S N. Fin.
Phone 421.

AUCTION SAL
Today, May

NFW AND MODERN
DTK

C

17 th,

at

Magdalena, New Mexico

five-roo-

the-wa-

ut-T-

J.

THE BOYS OF

ilSt. Anthony'sf

j Disputing j

Couple
AT THE
CRYSTAL

L. GOBER,

Orders taken for service flags.
'Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.

THEATER

I

MATINEE

AT 3 P. M.

Come for a Good Hal Hat

OPTICIAN

Citizens Bank Bids.

FOR SALE
Wyllis-Knig-

Seven-passeng-

ht

Car

er

BARGAIN

AMERICAN

GARAGE

Road Taxi

EYES

DR. KING.

SPECIALIST

Will lie In bis Office Sunday, Monday. Friday and Saturday ' of this
'
week.
508 2 West Central Avenue, Flione
683 for Appointments.

X

Gallop Tjtunp
Cerrtllos Lamp

Music furnished by. the Indian
School Band.

I

BEBBER,

I

JOHN F. BLAKE,
Collector.

o'Clock

FVR-NITl'R-

Auctioneer.

506 West Silver Avenue.

Now Due and Payable
Pay now and avoid
Call at 312
penalty.
South Second Street.

ITONIGHT
8

at 2:30 p. m.

-t

Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
STEAM
FLKCTRIO
HKATED,
LIGHT KO, VACDUM
CLEANED

i

South Broadway

FIVE ROOMS OF AFCRXITI RF. Note some of the following
articles that will Ih offered at this nalc.
Mahogany Book Case, Two Pig lor Tallies, Plush Iiouiifrc, One
Inrftc leather Rocker, several small Rockcis, Dining Table and Chairs
lo mulch, combination China Closet and Buffet, three ill" Ruks, Dresser, three Chiffoniers, Bods, Springs and MutlrosMOH, Sanitaix Cot and.
Pad, (ins limine, Coal Hiiiikc. Kitchen Linoleum, Refrigerator, Tubs,
Dishes, Cooking 1 tonsils, ami in fact every thing required to furnish
a
house. These goods are sanitary and In good condition;
don't miss this sale if you arc In need of anything at all In
of house furnishing
Ccmc early no you will not miss the article'
you muy want,
For any information regarding this wile cull
E
S. MILLS
STORE, 223 South Second or phone 808.

H. S. TIALL, Owner and Manage

I

514

Sale Starts Promptly

BER VICE

Special Attention and Rates to th
Traveling Public

SUITS XLEiiLNED,

$1
pressed $1.25.
plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Dcllverr. Phone 60.
. j

g

Today Only

Saucy IVlagdalena

GRIMSHAW'S

I.lvery tni saddle borscs. Trlmble'i
Red Barn.
'J i.- -

Four suits

8:00, l):l.

THE FUNMAKER PAR EXCELLENCE
MACK SENNETT Presents

AUXILIARY

Girl for general housework.

W. 8.

OM,".,

33
"Hashimura
Togo
FIVE PARTS

Will Present the

THE ECONOMIST.

--

4:30,

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

IV. S. ft.

Apply

,

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

ST.

IitXS ANGFLKS

111.

--

For
Sand and Gravel

TIMi; OF MIOWS

r7

Wants Bring Results ienced salesman in piece goods.

Springer Transfer Co.

I

WANTED

Persons who wish w mew or take
ont mcmliersliipe in Ihe Red Cross
can do so by calling nt Stromr'g Book
Store, O. A. Jlatson
Co.. Grlmshaw's
L. V,. TImiihus.
Funeral services for L. E. Thomas, or lri. if. b, rersnson, or by phoning
who died Wednesday afternoon, will the chairman of the Membership combe held at l T, French's chapel nt 10 mittee. No. J33I.W.
,
W. R. S.-- '' ...
o'clock Saturday morning. His father.
Louis Thomas, Is expected to arrive TELL
HENRY'S DELIVERY
from Topeka today. Ilttrial will he in Your
basnago troubles. Phone 93ft.
Fairview cemetery.
-- W. S. s.- w. s. s.
ALVARAD0 EGGS.
WANTFD By June I, two rooms
and sleeping
rolics with first class On mile hy Inidinc (rocem the mornlnf utbonnl by two ladica Private family ter they are hilrt. Fi
YV. tt. S.
prcfeiTod. Box XX, Journal.
WANTED Capable, exper'. S. S- .-

Journal

NO RAISE IN PRICES
Admission
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Admission
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

MATINEE
EVENING

Orphanage

Phone

Story by F. Lloyd Sheldon

ALSO "PATHE WEEKLY"

ARMMO'S TAXI LINE.
Two Oakland cars on day and niglil
service.
lie;ip rates by the hour.

'

Ioeorporiteil

TmE FOF.BiPPilN PATH
KOX PR.ODUCTIOW

VILIJAM

F.I.FClRICAIXY.

PHOXF.
AND
DFMVFUY
FKFK CAMj
BATCH'S OLD STAND
v. s. s.
B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Rooms 1 n nd 2, Whltlns Building
lMiono No. lift I.
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Palm Beach and
Cool Cloth
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We have decided to sell all

Announces

S.

There is on display in one of Ros-enwald's Central avenue show win.
dows an interesting collection of war!
relics, taken from the breasts of Ifrit-- !
ish soldiers who died fighting for
freedom. Many of them were picked
up at Vpres. ihe Nomine and Vimy
ridge. There are two from the famous
"Princess Pat" battalion, which went
into action l.L'RO strong and came out
with fourteen survivors. The collec
tion contains badges an medals of
honor from Canadian, British, Kgyp- jan and Scottish soldiers.
Included In the collection is a.let-- j
ter written from Cincinnati, o., to aj
soldier In France. It was returned to
the writer, bearing the notation,
'
Killed ill uc. ion."

FOX

WILLIAM

INTERESTING DISPLAY
OF WAR RELICS BEING
SHOWN AT ROSEN WALD'S1;

ITEMS

Bryant's Delivery

Tril lins III) licr love she ghc.'
l:cr all only to be forsaken.
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Our first consideration
the welfare, of
Customers Honest Values Best
dise' and Courteous Treatment has hcen the
motto of this store for 20 years.
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Drainage in the Rio
Grande Valley Ably
Discussed by French
State Engineer, Who Has Made a Close Study of the Situation for Several Years, Gives His Views regarding This
Important Subject; Survey Is Now Being Made to Deft termine by Topography, Hydrography and the Elevation
of the Water Table the Amount of Land Available.
West
side, from
(Note The following address was! acres available.
delivered by State Engineer James A. AtrlHro to Isleta. some 3,500 aires in
Frenrh before the drainage confer, this area,
Th pan 1(,inK w,.k(,,i unoll n,,,),.,-J- t
;enco held in Albuquerque yesterday.!
contains such valuable informa-- .
Slirv(lj. ls (o d,.ain
(u.plS ,n
lion regarding drainage that it is it-- j who!e if such is shown feasible.
A
in
ditch following near the river and l
produced
part.)
During the legislative session. 191", ditch following near the foothills will
n hill was prepared and passed by the probably be the result in plan, Its
of representatives, recommend-- 1 ration depending upon both the topog-e- d
favorably by the senate committee; raphy of the unit to be served and the
on finance and failed to pass in that average elevation of the water table,
chamber at the last moment. The j o not believe, taking the unit from
same bill, with minor changes, pa wrrt Atrisco lo Isleta for example, this
the 1917 legislature and received the! should ilP drained by forming a
of the governor, March 13. age district at one end of it of several
The bill referred to is now chapter thousand acres and an additionai dls- 71, and appropriates money for sur-- '. t r ot of several thousands ut the other
vevs in the Kio Grande vulley. The end. To get results the whole unit
specific direction of this uct is "for must be drained; in this case the
the purpose of making the necessary whole 13,500 acres. The lower (lis- invesiigatlons and surveys of the KiOjtrict in this rase is not Hoing to assist
Grande valley" and "reporting uponjjn paying for the ditch being extended
ihe feasibility of reclaiming and drain- - to the upper district, nor is the upper
ing lands, etc., by the state engineer; district going to shoulder the burden
and authority Is given to
0f the. lower district. If the upper
With the I'nited States reclamation district builds the main ditches, the'
...... i.i ..t.K..i.i.. in: t...,.
t
service or other federal agencies.
ini- lUWer IIIMI ICl Vtuuiil
ijiuunmj
The writer assumes the rcsponsi. efited without cost and it might be
bility of the. uct referred to, the hill very questionable whether the upper
having been carefully prepared to district would he able to stand the
meet a
dangerous and cost of these ditches without the asmenacing condition 10 the agricultural sistance of the lower district's finanand farming lands lying between cial help.
White Itoek canyon and Han Marcial.
Object of llic Survey.
The valley first tame to my notice
The object of the survey now being
many years ago, as far back as 1903 made by the state engineer is to make
and 1904, and more particularly in a complete survey to determine by
1910 and 1911, when I personally topograph, hydrography and the elemade a study of the uses and abuses vation of the water table, the amount
of the waters of the Rio Grande 0f land available for drainage and re
throughout i;s length from the conti generation and new irrigation. Such
nental divide, its source in Colorado, a study has never been made of tho
to forty miles below El Paso, Tex., to valley. No one knows at this date the
determine further uses of waters from area available, the water available:
the Hio Grande and their effect upon and it is part of this survey and inthe efficiency of the Elephant Butte vestigation to determine these tinners
reservoir.
and see what we have. In the past,
The results of this investigation, .he surveys have been made for this pui
investigation measuring every ditch, nose and that purpose, but no assent-Min- g
its capacity, area of land watered unof these surveys has been acder it, of those constructed and con- complished or undertaken until this
templated; every reservoir, its duly time. I believe it would be a grave
and acres to be irrigated either con- mistake to consider the discontinu
structed or proposed on the Hio ance of the work under way. Supth nmrM ur.M pUtr,it rm
Orapde proper anda.ll. nf.;)ts trlh,oy-inlo- r
Partes in Colorado and New Mcxio, should he built, that later another
were
and the final small unit gets the idea to build one
statement of the report was: "I beyou can see the many complications
lieve that the water supply from Col. coming up.
The original unit has
orado in its relation to the Klephmt certain established rights;
the
I'.utte reservoir has become seriously
is confused
where to go with
menaced."
their ditches, or seek Interests in the
diversified Interest.
first unit. How much hotter if small
One of the very first thinRs that units are or could he worked out. with
bo
must
considered in n big undertakithe many complications arising, in
ng- of this kind, and the one under
plan, so that all could condiscussion at this time, namely drain- form to It. Not that I am advising
age reclaiming the present irrigated this method, for it has its many drawarea, and the disposition .and uses cf backs, merely duplicating and increas
new waters to be developed in drain- ing the overhead expenditures. This
ing and reclamation to new lands upon whole unit of 13,500 acres under diswhich thtso developed waters are to cussion, could best be handled as one
he used, in tho many diversified in- unit, and a proper plan, design an.1
terests, both legal and physical, in- operation carried out much more
volve
Among the legal, are the economically.
It will be very easy to
many titles to land ownership, water fall into the duplication of ditches
ownership, lands owned by lmliurs and canals, with which we are all
undcf government control, lands in' only too familiar.
gruntt whose ownership is probably-verStraightening Kio Gran do.
complicated of solution, lands
Publicity has been given by the
without recorded title or deed. Jut newspapers for many years throiiKh
what any rne individual or company articles hy residents of the valley, inin mis immense valley is justly entidicating that by straightening tho Rio
tled to, you are goins to find a
cande, proper drainage would recomplex and complicated pro'iltm. sult.
There has been no adjudication of v.'it.
The idea
conveyed by
ter rights, very little recording of ol these articles generally
is that by straightening
ditches, and less in the way ,if applithe channel the elevation of the
cations under the irrigation act o'. stream bod would be lowered, giviiiK
1!07. To straighten out the water a steeper gradient to the channel, Inproblems In this valley becomes an creasing the velocity of the floods and
Interstate affair, as Colorado, New thereby making a deeper channel into
Mexico and Texas are
materially in- which all of the present standing seep
volved. At this point, then, you come waters would drain. It is very simup against the filing of the United ple In conception, but from some little
States made in 1907 under the irriga- study l have given it, I believe I can
tion act, for all the
unappropriated convince you of. its impracticability.
waters of the Rio Grande.
You are
First we have a valley, the componot going to bring suit to stop the sition of which is largely of a light
I'nited States taking what you think is silt brought down by the Rio Grande
your water. The I'nited States will and its tributaries. From borings and
stop you from taking what they claim. pile driving between White Rock and
Jt is material for the federal courts. San Marclal its character Is deterThese complications are only men. mined to some extent, and In places
tioned to have you realize the many where the arroyos debouch gravel and
water complications involved in an boulder strata are encountered. These
area so beset with dangers.
are few, and the great mass of the
Physical Condiilons.
vulley is built up of silt and sand. On
The physical conditions are not so the surface the ever changing, cut
many nor ao diversified as the legal
banks are of common observance to
other than the one of great magnitude all of us and any floods coming down
involving a large sum of mohey. The the river are generally a danger sigphysical conditions on this stream In nal to all river Inhabitants. Also rethis locality are quite different from member generally that the present
the drainage problem in the Pecos river bed is generally a little higher
valley at Roswell or in the San Luis than the valley, either side and advalley. In these valleys the problems jacent to it. This latter fact has been
aro much simpler, particularly go In brought about very recently and has
the Pecos, where drains are easily In- been caused by the diversions In Colostalled into the river at right angles rado and northern New Mexico. Some
to the river.
the Rio Grande thirty or forty years ago this condivalley, the condition is just the re- tion did not exist, but in 1880 aund
verse and from the studies
so far following years many great canals
made, parallel main drain ditches will were built, and in Colorado alone
ono acre-fealone has been 'dihave to be excavated approximately
parallel with 'the river. These ditches verted. For New Mexico I haven't the
should he designed, after sufficient figures at hand, but diversions to r.
topographic data is available, and will great extent have been made, from
Without
be to take care of any one unit as a my own personal (studies.
d
with bringing the New Mexico estimate Into
whole, and may be
use alone has
other projects. Ky a unit is meant it, a 1,600,000 acre-fothat body of land lying between the cut the original flow of thirty or forty
river channel and the foothills, and years ago to less than half. The river
from where the river leaves the foot- has lost its scouring effect, which it
hills to where It again return to the had tn the past; a change has come
foothills. For' example, tal the west about and It has been building up,
side of the river at the north Valencia rapidly, since the big canals were
county line at Isleta. to the Rio built, but probably much slower at
'
Puerco, there is a body of 22,600 this time.
Take the east side
acres available.
Many Dangers Creep In.
In straightening the river, is there
In the same locality, from Isleta to
the Helen bridge and there or 18,000 any assurance that it will remain
acres available. West side, four, 'mlle straight under the above conditions.
south of Socorro to seven miles north or that It would scour out. and .to
pf San Marcial , there aro 12,000; what depth. If It le coured deeper,
1
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300 onliide roorni with private bath. European plan. Ralei $1 .50 and up. Dining
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the acreages under cultivation in the
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I'aso. It is too early ut this time
for mo to estimate the return waters
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SANTA MONICA BEACH
AND OCEAN PARK
with tliolr mile?' f smuly litaoh. wide tonitr'nt prnmrriinlra, pl"(iurf
cxtemllni
far out In tho I'urifl'-- the tlcliKhtful yarhllriK and b.uitinK In Sirtu M"nlra Huy.
atHoa and p!T fithln, him( ami plunne nailing, countlepn '.nitiniiKcuu'iitM and
ln.iiitlfui imuntuln ran
tract an. inviguiHtlni? ct'i'l ittMi breezes, wm rlerful
yon, plcturemiue drives, puldlc parkii all freatly appeal li tlif iiiitni'i' visitor In qtict
uf thpfr chnfien recroatli-nsHcautifully al uated hntdM. ri'tl.iyf-- itpartmcntM and bunn
wummrr. Lfvinjf i
alows ovpiloHltiiiK (he mean. Iail brind 'unppri tlirnimhniit
folder.
rati'B.
H'ritt fur
I'AltK
(inahle.
Pti., to tie SANTA MONH'.v MKACH-CK'KACHAMI1KU
OF roMMKlti'K, Santa Mn.n ca, tal.
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The Ideal Summer Resort
,

Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain
Swimming, and Many Other Diversions.
Hum! Concert
Llaitt HtramrrN.
New Hotel St.

and Dancing After

Jura

20lb, Vree

unlj

Hiking,

" I 'n Irons of BiiniilnK

(ntlierlnr, Islund VH1 CottiiRow nml I nnnt 'Hy ttt Ona In June.
For further Information, foldera, etc, t nrt for reservation In Hotel St. Catherine
Island Villa or (Vnvnn i'lty, write to Bann.ntf Compa,ny, AtMiis H)4 1'aciflc Kloctrl-Bide.Califomlu.
l.oa AnKfU-show and to what extent would tho
owners of the present ditches he put
to met the water out of the river Into
their ditches. Many (lungers creep In,
as tho formation is of slit generally
the. new channel would have to be
protected, and the cost of such work
The. proposed channel
is expensive.
straightening is 138 miles in length,
posting $12,150,000 in excavation. A
hundred miles in protection work at
would
$4,300,000 and contingencies
send the cost rapidly up. to $100 or
'
more per acre.
I might here call your attention to
the general program of the secretary
oC tho Interior, who is now gathering
N
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data and Information for great areas
of land to lie reclaimed by the federal
measure
government an an after-wa- r
for the returning armies from France.
This project in ono that information
is asked. Already i have sent in some
general Information asked for, and
estimate that by August all the field
work should be fitilshod; then, the report and estimates can be made up.
Docs anyone hero believe, iwlth this
suggested program of the secretary's,
that outside capital can be called In,
or bond issues made, unless the parties interested can be assured. beyond
question that the drainage proposition
tHeir bonds represent conforms to the

j

'

est utilization and beneficial uses to
Which the waters of the Itio Grand.'
ma
be made to serve a, valley 500
miles in extent, lying in the center of
our state and containing more than
of tho
population of .the
state, nil dependent upon the proper
distribution of Its waters. I rnnno'
ilnor do I intend, to execute thelo the benefits of any part'
(ion of the Itio Grande
,
nlar populous conimu'"
It so happens that tin
pto be worked oil'.
it' - ly centered in the AlhiUtiertue anil Socorro
Helow San Marcial to the
valleys.
state line at Kl I'aso tho Irrigation
problem Is nearing completion and
the drainage of that area is well under way. I haven't heard of drainage
districts being promoted In that valley. When tho excessive use of water,
common to nearly all Irrigation projects, began to show its evil defects,
the reclamation service immediately
put through the necessary legislation
to meet the condition.
one-ha-

lf

t

and attrat'tion
The Ideal
Itfornla.
In Som lifM ii
Hosummer
months.
hofitlery t" spend
IWtry iiwtri.p'dllnn roiivenle.ice ami
The
renter of nil
iitl'ird.d.
innf'irt
(lenulne
and ftjKii t intc
is a pnilominunt
feature.
hoKpliitlitv

mand and insist upon its water rights.
, In
the San l.uis valley, generally
fur the past eight of ten years there
have' been from .100,000 to 500,000
arrex of land under etiltival inn. They
also have in that valley 500,000 acres
f, iciitil. sin l' liHtltink:. rnulnrlrifr,
of
Sufficient
land.
liphln:, dtin'inK iininnn the cnunllrHa
'rlti' for danrriptlve
studies have been made to convince
folder itioi rat'H.
me that with the proper use of water
M. Rl'ItUANK,
Managor.
in tho San Luis valley to irrigate the
four to five hundred thousand aires
in cultivation, namely 1,000,000 acrc-fee- t,
which is being used to Irrigate
the four to five hundred thousand
0
rj acres, hy properly draining the
-- -'
--t
acres of laud, a sufficient amount
Apt x if riiilcrtaking.
nf return water from the San l.uis
The apex of the iiniTertaking lies
valley to the Itio Grande can bo had In the Albuquerque valley. To solve
general drainage proposition?
to place 100.000 additional acres of the
many problems involved, principal
Limitations.
(iivii'iiiiK'iit
new land under cultivation In the
among them the proper drainage of
Tn February I attended a conference
and Socorro valleys. This moro than 150,000 acres, the
rchabil- of special committee of State Highway statement is not made at random, but
( Continued
on 1'ago lour.)
Engineers at Washington, railed by after many years of close study of
Mr.' V. If. Goff of the Capital Issues
commission, who for two hours explained to us the limitations that the
government would entertain In approving bond issues for state, county,
or municipal work. The limit was
How many acres
placed at $100,000.
are you going to drain or reclaim for
$100,000? Just recently in ono of
yctir dally papers, the Herald, I believe, appeared Mr. Goff's statement:
Our big Job is to conserve tho money
of the country for the
Our guiding
power of the country.
rule will be to 'discourage any venture
that is not essential to protection of
public health or tho prosecution ol
the war.' "
Di'iiuniils at Klcpliant Iluttc.
The demand and requirements at
Klephant Jlutte upon fhe water supply
from the Itio rirando is based upon
1,150,000 acre feet averago annually
It a ii
if IT niai
mail
"
at the San Marclal gaging station for
a period of twenty-on- e
years. In short,
one year in that
period the
flow at this station would have filled
PRESERVE THE LEATHER
the reservoir. Also one year with less
LIQUIDS AND PASTES
than 400,000 acre feet, ruin of the
140,000 acres under cultivation wouUl
rCR EIACX, WHITE, TAN, DARK BROWN 08 0X81009 SHOES.
have taken place. When these dry'
fuf
(mlliv rnnaTioMa. it atrrrano. n v.
.cars come the Vulted States will de
to rill pliMn of
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AlEuquerque Morning Journal,
ia ended? Or have we learned our
lesson and determined that not through
one selfish thought or one selfish deed
of ours shall the end of the war be
lengthened? (iod grant that we have
learned this lesson and that when pur
boys return we run look ai them with
a clear eye and say, "you did your
part' 'over there, ' and did mine over
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How The Germans Hope to Shoot Into London by the Capturing of Calais
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CKOSS DRIVES.

Ktrn

For one week, beginning Monday,
JO. the Keel fro.su will conduct
"TaTo-ra$ I
,( 0 0.000.
to raise
,ost..ttlce ol Albuquerque,1HTS.N. M., UJlller Act a campaign
t CoiiKrew of March 1,
which amount it Is estimated will be
"ISrgrTrfaUon tliafl any Dttier papr needed to carry on the work of the
m New Mexico. The only paper In New
organization during the coming year,
Mexico Untied every day In the year.
The Ited Cross was bnrn a half cen
tbrmT'61? buIbscriptTon'T" .Me
pally, by carrier or by laall, one month. ,uv tury ago. The first war to airing It
v..,.riv In advance..
into activity was that of lSfifi.in Gerwrltln
when
Assyria und Italy. Austria had
many,
Journal
tbe
to
Subscriber
to liave their paper chanjed to a new
not yet joined the compact, but her;
old
adartm.
mut be aure to give the
citizens raised and gave to the service j
almost $r,0(i,000. C.ermany supplied
other
to
riillnK
any
.11. m
Uaa la accorded
The Amerkan
over $3,00(1,000, and 500 volunteers.
New Mexico."
in
M.ipor
vv simper Directory.
v90 MILES'
l&v;
men and women, entered the service,
O
war
work
the
Cross
The
Ited
during
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
proved the invaluable work of the or-- !
'
The Associated Press la exclusively
'ganizution.
entitled to the use for republication e
The American body was incorporat-- !
of nil news credited to It or not other-wlcil under the laws of the district of Co-- j
credited In this paper and lax
the local news published herein.
lumbla on Oep bir 1. 1S81, reincoi.
THE JORNAL takes and prtnta
porulrd by ac; of congress in June.!
exsixty hours and thirty mlnutea of
1900, for the purpose of relieving suf-- l
clusively Associated Presa leased wire
famine,
ferine
by war. pestilence,
No
other
week.
service each
fires and other calamities of stif-- :
published In New Mexico takes
food,
Asr
of
hours
more than twenty-foufieliMit magnitude to lie deemed nasociated Preas service during a week.
tional in extent.
our soldiers are now in the trench- a"" - "
'
.MAY IT. 191$ es, shooting and being shot; giving'
FIUDAY...
and taking death. It Is necessary that
THUIl SACRIFICES! AND Ot'ItS? ihe Hed Cross recruit an aimy of not
less than 23,000 nurses. Millions and
Were all of the characteristics of millions of surgical dressings must bej
an European battlefield reviewed and furnished. The estimated requirements
the personnel of the soldiers engaged for 1918 are 100,000,000. Hut this isi
In the battles carefully studied the not. all. The lied Crosg will be called
line purpose of the great fleiman drive is the capture of Ihe English miles into Paris. Ordnance men, who were greatly surprised by that feat are
which will shoot
one great, outstanding characteristic upon to equip hospitals, dozens of!
. inow willing to admit the Germans may have made a
i
Ch!llllie
,a,il,;i
I'oulogne, in order to establish several of thel
fl()m (.liIu , Lml(n, mlu,ty ,nlk thHt , fnl.tPen nfilt,s farthc.r than the
which would dim the glory of any oth- thorn; to alleviate the sufferings of the!
x
jpresent gun shoots.
er trait of the human character, wounded, care for convalescents, write long range guns to shoot Into London. They have already shot seventy-siNo other one letters for those who are
would be
incapacitated
trait or characteristic has been for writing and In a hundred ways en- the floor and in secret "cloak room"
INDUSTRIAL
RESOURCES
as
brought Into bo great prominence
gage In activities which the govern-- ! conferences for days on end, and then
I
DIVIDED INTO ZONES
has the willingness of the nun in the inent is unable to carry on.
duckitit; oul ul the las. minute to avoid
An announced, the drive in Albu.l going on record when the vote is nik-egreat world war to obliterate self
fnv MO.NINQ JOURNAL SPECIAL LIATE WIRRI
where the obliteration means the wel- querqiiH will not be intensive, as a
has become notorious. The counA.
May U. Charles
Washington,
fare or comfort of a comrade.
"Abof
our
it.
out
will
come
So
all
Knows
about
that
large part
quota
try
cham- Cleveland
of
the
Olis.
the
shell
president
a
rttln,
through
of
Through
the Patriots' War fund, Hut there sent and not voting is going to be one
ll"1' "r commerce,
was appointed by
smoke of a poison gas, Into the very are a lot of individuals and corporar
of tbe worst possible alibis this fall."
"Is it M.rcil that our people niay
(By
Knlcrprisc Ass'n.)
or.
crawled
board today to
the
war
industries
race of death, men have
of
dcti
admixuiro
tions who have not "come across" and
riorate
through
16.
(i.rmaii young
London, .May
'.' Sheer imn- a. survey of the industrial
blood
malic
und
run to the side of a wounded and dy- committees will call on them for
French
Knglisli
women, revolting against the decree
sources of the country.
ing comrade, that they might minister subscriptions. Don't turn away with a
that they must become plural wives of
Kaiser's mother was Kngllsh.j
sol.
a
ht.urs.
utiH wm work out a zoning sys- to him in his last
Many
scowl and refusal. The lied Cross Is a
already married soldiers, are turning His"The
Duke Ernest August tPm for nll war industries in
Instead to prisoners of war in the kais.
dier has shared his last crust with his necessity in conducting the war and
Brunswick, is Knglish to this day.jtiOM wiu, the war department. The
er's prison camps.
comrades.
every cent you contribute toward the
of Hussia.J w.m,m,..
His cousin is the
contemplates organizing the
that su minimum amount set will be wisely
This has aroused a violent controverNor has the
is mi: one .mmhwulhicu """"J in,iusirieS in each zone so that as
mcie
in
sy
confined
tJermany.
uniongi and Judiciously expended.
preme virtue, been
In the fatherland that is not, related lo
nearly as possible all products may
"ON HEPOSi:."
one young woman at I.nuwitz the enemy."
reheh
the soldiers themselves. The
Someone has written a poem enbe finished in the zone of origin. Long
hanged herself beeuuse of the discov.
At any rate this intimacy between hauls and
soldiers were the first to jiractioo "out- titled "The Red Cross Spirit Speaks." (Until Wright Kauffman of The Vigidelay in assembling also
lantes.)
cry of her relations :t:i a French rierman girls and prisoners of war has
side charity" even the administration Hoping that it may inspire Somebody
will be eliminated. '
of war, with whom sho had raised a new
we're sitting on the world
Oh,
prisoner
in
fatherthe
could
problem
meant deprivations which they
or loosen up, It Is reproduced hereOut here, fallen in love.
land.
ill afford. Official reports from army with:
While we're waiting for our next
wll0 n(lve i.com(. intimate
Itace experts says the future gener
(;i.s
de-- j
WOULD MOULD STATUE
the
in
give
turn "In";
Europf
headquarters
Wjn prisoners of war are being sent tion will consist of:
soldiers
the
have;
of
of
And you know
tails
this hill
many .where
OerI kneel behind the soldiers' trench
children
of
,(, ,,rjson for long terms ranging from
First:
Legitimate
NT0 WVR MUNITIONS
ours
wanted for food, even when they start I walk with shambles' smear and
one to seven years.
man fathers and mothers.
Looks like peace and birds and
ed from their billets with full haver
Second: Children of (Jerman fath- others, including several maids of
stench
Ll..D w,,
,y Mn.MNO JOURNAL ,C1AL
flowers
noble birth, have been sentenced to ers and Cerman "plural" wives.
sacks:. They had given their last crust
I mourn.
Washington. May tL A resolution
The
dead
Port of ancient, with these Kn()l l terms in jail for merely giving
i
01
oerman
nimren
to a starving child ol- an aged woman. I bear
iainers
iniro:
proposing that the statue of Frederick
the streieher and 1 bend
towers,
women the
and Belgians and French
captives candy or cigarettes.
The English "Tommies" soon began
Ureal, recently removed from the
safe from shrapnel- O'er
we're
Jock
InPierre
and
Well,
sentences
and
have
met
Sammy,
with
in
course
of
the
open
'piiese
seized
(lermany's
war college grounds, be melted up and
the work of the Oood, Samaritan and
showers
mend
sent
these
are
children
vasions;
being'
converted into munitions of war, was
many a silent prayer wended its way
Bang! d'you see that steeple spin?!
The most outspoken comes from the into Oermany and plans are being laid introduced
What shells have torn.
today by Senator llallin-ger- ,
heavenward from the lips of a starvnut the Joke. is we're
Mannheim Volksslimme, which say: for ( duca'ilng them as Hermans.
leader. It would leave
republican
A bit too near.
flermanv secures fresh and
ing Belgian, that God would care for I go wherever men
ami to ,he KPnato mUitarv committee plans
rourin: . nimren. or
dare go.
blood
is
and protect the kind man of war. To.
her
certain.
and
fathers
Herman
mothers.
healthy
decay
Knglish
r
,U!,08a, of tne gUltue,
wherever woman's care
Oh. we're sitting on the world
"our prisoners of war are no less over whom (he present controversy is
day the American "Sammies" are fol- And love can live.
Out
sound
here,
ourselves.
and
than
never
does
healthy
Suit
waging.
a regiment
and
lowing
the
Wherever
to
can
And
and
skill
sweat
and
get
try
strength
they
pass through a devastated town that
bring surcease to human suffering
range,
REPUBLIC TRfClfS
they are not met with the love of a
Anil
their nvinnn use their "
Or solace give.
brother feom the populace, due largewiles
BARGAINS IN
ly to their many deeds of kindness.
Foxy you know, smash some
I am your pennies and
pounds;
your
The
of the battlefields
USED CABS
tiles;
I am your bodies on their rounds
it knows
Hut we loaf here looking miles.
today knows no nationality
MAGDALENA
Of
pain afar;
Miles through France to home
no creed. All men are free and equal
1 am
yon, doing what you would
and you;
in the sight of God, and the allied solGerman Culiure In Serbia Eli Page nouiicFS that 8,000 girls, from 10 to 14
If you were only where you could
Thinking things you'd want us
diers, reallitlng the fact; have none to
(From Cleveland Press.)
years old, were sent by train out of
'
to.
Your
avatar.
the extreme of caring fi r and sacriCernianv's clinics in TUdgium are Serbia to Constantinople, and L',000
Kind of seeing all your smiles.
has
Teuton
foe
who
for
their
ficing
about others were sold, for small sums each
Less is hearDo they scare
us 'cause, we're Know r to ell.
been captured or wounded. The ex- The cross which on my arm I wear,
more ier'"in e crimes oomnuiten ul into slavery in Asia Minor.
i
strange?
The
1
whlnh
o'er
flag
my breust l.ear,,w)ly (hfl
back of the Herman empire in
given by the
ample of
This slavery is not figurative, hut
jo.p iH ,mi, wp.vfi too near! Iho
Is but the sign
Serbia.
hula on the firing front, sets a high
n,.,
is actual slavery.
Many small towns
Of what you'd) sacrifice for him
flermans in Belgium were hamper were denuded of their entire young
mark for Christianity today.
civil-izWho
on
ed
suffers
of
the
world
hellish
the
on
horror
by
Ui,
rim
we're
the
expressed
who are left at
How about we
female population.
sitting
Many of these
Out here,
nations. T he policies, pi to it up led children, when torn from the arms of
Of war's red line.
home? Are wo sacrificing anything
a
on
shells
carried
somewhat
waste
As
are
their big
there,
being
they
their mothers, and herded to the rail- for this war's successful termination?
cloud
out ruthlessly, away from the light of road stations, threw themselves be- "ABSENT ANI T.'OT VOTING."
Has our dollar gone to do its bit for
our
AusIn
Think they"re sounding
the world, by Prussian asenjs
neath (he wheels of the trains. This
oea our own table show
Vncle Sam ?
death-knel- l.
tria arid Bulgaria.
"A movement Is on foot to secure
is the statement of M. Pachitch.
bombs
any sacrifice that our allies may have
their
When they drop
Germany looks ahead to' tho end if
From Belgrade, 5,000 women, chil- food? Or are we to sit and Ignore the the election of a loyalist congress"
here. Well,
the war. lis ruler',8 know the allies
from
Correand aged men were deported to
Kxcerpt
dren
Washington
a
We're just resting for
spell
great cry of humanity while the sol.
will demand that, the country of SerbThen the bodies can go to ia be returned to ihe nation of Serbia. a prison camp.
diers who are protecting us, risk their spondence.
Dr. Treslc-PavYes, you can bet youi bottom dollar
ic, Dalmatian poet,
hell.
lives for a comrade in No, Man's Land
Germany sees a way to avoid that.
They shoot half again too loud,
This way is si black and horrible it testified In the house of parliament
and then share the last crust with a that there Is such a movement on foot!
and- chil- And It's not confined to Washington, And tbe joke it we're a
could appeal only to apostles of at Vienna, that (hese women
wounded adversary v
Mile too near. "German
crowded
into
were'
cattle
dren
trucks,
a. long shot.
either.
Not
on
by
It's
kultnr."
Are you letting your boy at the front
we're all
to
Pnn't get worried;
rain and hunger, then
Germany intends that when the exposed in cold, which had
ret an example of chivalry und self- - foot right here at homo. And it's on
served as
huts
right
time for restoration comes the Serb- shut up
:u rifioe which you will not follow for foot in every state, county, village and
We go back again tonight;
Most of them
to exist. a veterinary hospital.
ian
ceased
nation
hamlet in the United States..
shall
have
fear thai you may be inconvenienced?
Hut we're sitting on the world
perished In eplremics vof typhus,
Tike folks have wutched the present
Out here. They would wipe it from the face f smallpox and cholera.
inouthltit
of food wasted
livery
exare
To
the
earth.
'end
that
they
aa
congress
they have never watched
ciii-et sin sh
or overeating
Leading men of each town wnro
terminating thousands of families and
SAVING THE TIN CANS.'
i very dollar jipeui foolishly. Ik a bit another since civil war days. They
killed. Thousands of others wrn
in
wide
are
and
far
others
scattering
The. annual report of the departhave drawn their own conclusionsand
i i' food or a small comfort lukeii from
to pris- sets forth the dire hope they never will find their way taken hundreds of miles away
on
the men who are standing between they are In first class shape to be intel- ment of Commerce
at
Braunau,
camps
Germany,
back.
need of tin cans and the efforts the
our hoints und the mos,. Itrrible ene ligently carefu. about the next ron- Prussia intends the survfvors shall where hundreds of boys died in filthy
government is , making to qonserve
my we have ever faced. Hvt ry word firm mo congress mat Will be elect
them. During the early da'ys of last be too broken in Btrength and spirit pens.
ed this fall.
exWhile thousands of
iigairiKl the policies of our government,
epidemics
summer's campaign for the preserva- to pick up Ihe threads of national
All of which means this; that mere
istence.
Then, whatever is written which swept their fithy prison hovels,
calculated to impede or hamper progtion of perishable fruits and vegetato
ress, means that the supremo, moment
patriotism Isiit going bles, government experts tested the Into treaties of peace would he ho bar thousands of others succumbed
to
Prussia
to
which
starvation.
wide
that
'.he
by.
man
house
in
Kvery
get
empire
of
come
to
may
utilizing
possibility
your boy and that Vncle
hopes to extend from Bagdad to Ihe - Whether they lived or whether they
cannot provide fur his welfare. and the Bennte now who expects to run cans, but Investigation proved the
died, the property of nil who were de- fall
of
him
this
ubondoning this plan in North Sen.
got to do more than
Kvery dollar selfishly kept from ,he again
JI. Pai hiteh, Serbian minister, an- - ported was declared ownerless as soon
lied Croi.-s- means that your boy may just Vilk ulioiil his love for his count, favor of "detinning" processes, whereas they left their homes, and was
ruffer untold miseries for want of a ry. He has got to dig up his recent by most of the steel and tin is recover'
confiscated
In manufacture.
for division
use
ed
for
further
record
show
and
he
has
what
done for
over promptly
proper bandage or proper care.
Austria and Bulgaria.
is now persuading celving in 1!H3 $750 a year and
The
among
Germany,
government
his
country.
If the war has taught and is teachor would be eaten tip by interest on a Tho last two got a share of it for do- The folks will bo uble to Judge what factory owners to substitute paper
debt less than C.ermany bears today. Ing tho work of Prussia.
ing the world uny one great lesson tofor all
fiber
coniainers
record Is worth. If IPs u clean
j that
day, it 'is the lesson of
article heretofore put up in tin. This Rut this is not the factor in Germany's
The Serbian language was suppress- God has chosen the flower of our man- one, then there's a good chance for it is expectedi will to a certain extent financial disgrace. Uy exercise of ar- ed as a next step in wiping out tbe
biters'
government
power tho fierman
If It Isn't If 1t Is offset the tin cans shipped to the army
hood, and the manhood of our allies Mr. Candidate.
nation o'f Serbs. All books In their
to set the example for us. fhall we ;inged with cheup polities und petty In France. Tho balance of the loss has managed to merire with its shaky language were destroyed. So were nll
whole
of
the
j
public credit
Jealousies, even in lieu 'of out and out will be made up by salvaging used structure
profit by the tcoohlng?
manuscripts and records. Town and
structure of private credit as well. street
names were changed, and all
then God help him. cans.
'Every careless word against the
Peace without indemnity or equivalent
memorials have been razed. Tho at- Here's something to figure on in this
government, (careless because no truo
commercial concessio'ns would almost
BANKRUPT.
GERMANY'
IN
A candidate cun't say
tempt is being made to destroy even
American can oppos? the wise policies connection:
Without a decisive victory Germany Inevitably mean universal financial the memory of Serbia.
nf his nation's leader) ; every bit of simply "I didn't vote against tho war, cannot even be
reTho
New
of
eclipse.
Republic.
in
the
way
put
Nearly a quarter of the original
food wasted; every penny spent for .he draft, the Bhlpping bill, the approstoring her Internal economic affairs
population has perished. The number
AMONG THOSE PRESENT.
or the Overman to the status quo ante. She has been
putH the successful priation measures,
Some people love music: other peo- of dead Is 1,000.000.
termination of the war Just a wee mite bill." He has got to make it more playing a financial game o'f a charwhere 10,.i died
love-tcitple
of
He
than
land
to
has got
show acter that would
appear to love music. It of At Mauthausen,
her
farther into the future; and that smull
negative.
any
In a prison camp, the dead
typhus
is
thai
the
Insolsecond
now
class
gabbles,
Is
In
fraction of tlmo may prove the lust what h: worked and voted for. Ho izens
prison, and she
were heaped into excavations. Above
gabbles, and you might as well
hour for your 'boy. The last few min- has got to provo that he has not t?en vent. Pho Is now paying interest on
your soul pecked to death by a them this inscription was erected:
utes of the fight may bring Jiih death. an obsiructionlut In fact, even if he her loans out of further borrowings, have
buried Serbian soldiers who
and she cannot avoid following tha duck. Why is It that two or three "Here are
has managed to dodge the roH',ca)l.lrt same
Can we continue In our smug,
died of wounds received in the Autro- In peace. Interest on her reservoirs of conversation are wiling
policy
Hungaro-Serbla- n
war provoker
by
ways; lacking for none of the a number of cases. .
In
full, to spoil the pleasure of , dozens of
war debts, if honestly
The practice of certain senators and would consume the entirepaidurplua prowould-bPhone 98.
pleasures, foibles and sweets of life
listeners about them for Serbia."
as we lived It before the war; and face congressmen in doing their dirty best duction ,of her people. The aggre- their tongue's sake. Corpus Christ!
Torture, filth, disease, slavery. This
' ' .
is "German kultur."
those that do return when the great (o bloch war measures both openly on gate taxable incomes of persons re- - Caller,
East 42nd Btreet, New Tork.
i"Bioondcias matter at the
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By Taking Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Com- - ,
pound.' Many Other
Have Done, the Same.
Troy, N. Y. "I suffered for more
than seven months from a displacement
and three doctors

told me I would
Jiave to have an
operation. I had
dragging; down
pains, backache
and headaches and
could not do my
housework. My sister who had btieti
helped by Lydia E.
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ANDERSON,
BldK., Chicago,

17, 1918.
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GERMANY IMPRISONS MANY
GIRLS FOR LOVING PRISONERS
Ncws-iKipi--

.

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

Pinkham's

condition write Lydia E. Pinkham
Lynn, Mass. Theresultof their
40 years experience is at your service.

SAYS LORD DIDN'T CALL
HIM, DECLINES ELECTION
a
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NOT SO ANXIOUS
NOW TO BE EXECUTED

IS

(BY

MORNING

SPECIAL LKAS8D WIRf
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Salt Lake City. Ft., May 1G. Howard H. Deweese, sentenced to be shot
Friday, May 24 for tho murder of his
wife, Fannie Fisher Deweese, today
permitted a petition for eommuatation

of sentence to be filed in his behalf,
reversing the attitude he has maintained since his conviction. The application will 13 passed upon by tho
board of pardons Saturday.
WAlt

VPSKT

WOHIUI'.S'

llKVTTII

It is agreed by medical authorities
that worry Effects the digestive organs. When the digestion is out of
order, it throws the whole physical
beinsr

out of gear.

B. B. ITayward,

Fnadilla. On., writes: "Foley Cathartic
Tablets give me quicker relief than
inything I have ever tried." They relieve biliousness, bad breath, bloating,
indigestion and constipation. j0
grlpine or nausea. Sold everywhere.
WHXYS-OVERLAN-

CABS

D

York Motor Co.

German Kaitur in Serbia

lft,.W

Atlanta, (la., May 16. Declaring he
was not persuaded; he was "called by
the will of the Lord Jesus Christ to
the office." Bishop elect Frank N.
Parker today declined th election to
one of the highest offices in tho
Southren Methodist church. Dr. Parker told tho general conference, now
sitting here, that after twenty-fou- r
hours of prayer he had reached tho
conclusion he should not accept the
elect ion.
The Itcv. James Cannon, Jr., of the
Virginia conference, was elected in
place of I r. Parker.
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Vege-

table Compound
asked me to try it I
have taken several
bottles and am now entirely well so I
and not a trace of
do all my work
my old trouble. I have told many of
my friends what wonderful results they
Mrs. S. J.
will get from its use."
Semier, 1650 5th Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Women who are in Mrs. bemier
condition should not give up hope or
eubmit to such an ordeal until they have
given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial.
For suggestions in regard to your
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A Special Sale on
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MORNING JOIOMAL CLASSH5FEE
OPERATIONS ARE
ALMOST

A

RECORD

Sensational Adin
vances
Early Stages of
War 'Has There Been Such
Phenominal Gains Recorded-

Not

Since

fT
New York, Miiy

-

HAD YOU NOTICED?

FOR SALE
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
brick bun$5000.
galow, white stucco finish, beautin
bult-ifinished,
features,
fully
glassed-isleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
22 acre ranch, 3 milea north
$4000.
of town, good house and outbuildings, all under cultivation, young
orchard.
$1600.
brick, city water, Inside toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
$2,500
frame, modern, large
cement block garage, barn and
other outbuildings, (made; 4th.
ward.
brick, modern, hot
$4,400.

$3200.
1

n

1

1
1
1

NEW YORK COTTON M AKKI'T.

MORNINtt JOUHNAU SPECIAL ttABCD WISSI

1C.

Crcat Northern pfil...
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine I'M. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading
Republic Iron & Ptel
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas Company
Union Pacific
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
Utah Copper

On n volume

water

beat,

lot

76X142,

tin.

Ward.
New York, May 10. Cotton closed
of operations without tisiralk'l since
58
to
25
of
a
advance
net
at
the snnsatlonal markets of the fiiftt irregular
'yours of the war, Ktooks today made points.
Boat Kst&te, Inauranea, Loans
many additions to their gains of the
111 South Fourth Straat
THANK.
CHICAGO HOARD OF
last fortnight.
This advantage was substantially
HELP WANTED.
Chicago, May 16. Speeches in the
reduced in the final hour, when an
avalanche of selling orders more than British house of commons relative de-to
Male.
offset the further buying power. Unit- peace terms led today to a rapid
WANTEL-OoPhone 42).
od
milker.
ed States Steel's gain of about tw cline of values on the board of trade
career. Elk Barber
Bearish effects were shown WANTED
here.
e
was
Raldwln
cancelled,
points
Shop, Gull up, N. M.
Corn
reversed its advance of almost both in grain and provisions.
V'RITE Uis Angeles V. M. C. A. Auto School.
five points to a net loss of one point, closed nervous at the same as yesterTrain for service.
and other industrials as well as a few days finish to lTtc lower,to with May WANTED-V'omneookTV'o, carpenters and
and July $1.41
$1,417.
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
rails forfeited half or more of their $L27
Oats from unchanged to lc down, Third. Phone 3i4..
variable gains.
off 15c to $1.
WANTED Stacker to pile lumber by conSales of thp first two hours ap- and provisions
of
the
tract. Steady work and' good pay. The
condition
An overbought
New Mexico Lumber Co.. El Vado. N. M.
proximated 1,000,000 shures. Theresoon
as
for
resulted,
market
evidently
after trading slackened occasionally as announcement for
gooclToiTopen; $30 per
Foreign Minister WANTKliBarheniT
Come at once. Old Misweek guaranteed.
hiit the total of 1,775,000 tesletd the
that,1 sion
made
had
been
public
333
Balfour
Silver avenue,
Barber
caShop,
mechanism of the exchange to Its
X. M.
Great Britain was ready to consider i
pacity.
At once competent bookkeeper
straightforward peace proposals all WANTED with
familiar
Top Levels Achieved.
typwriter, who can read and
other market facts were lost sight of write
Reference, required. Apply
Spanish.
attainAll the speculative favorites
and the dose was at the bottom figure to County Highway
I.oa
Superintendent,
ed top levels of the year before the of the day.
. M.
Lunas,
exlate reversal, and some maximums
Oats merely paralleled the action WAMTBD
For HU M pine mill In northern
'
New Mexico edgerman. caniagemen and
tended far beyond that period. Rails of corn.
offbearer.
wages will be paid to
(iood
did not respond in more than minor
Provisions weakened also.
men.. The New Mexico
strictly
degree and were among the first to
Lumber Co., El Vado, N. M.
Closing prices:
yield.
Corn May, $1.27; July. $1.41.
Female.
Oats May,
The spectacular features were furJuly. 85e.
WANTED A competent cook. T1'2 South
Pork July, $42.15.
nished by shares of munitions comThird.
iJtrd July, $24.60; Sept., $24.97.
ApWANTED Experienced saleswomen.
panies and other war issues. United
Ribs July, $22.80; Sept., $23.30.
ply at The Koonomlst.
States Steel again absonbed the bulk
WA.VTED-tlii- i
No
for liarht housework.
of the offerings, hut kindred Induswashing. 703 Rant Panta Fe.
trials contributed
XKAV YORK MONEY MARKET.
proportionately,
WANTED Experienced
waitress at the
with coppers, shippings, oils, motors,
Setf.nd ft.
White Front I'afe. HOC
leather and tobaccos.
.NCW
ltHH, AIU.V JO. .iirninioir
Kenernl
house vork. Ap
for
WANTED
(llrl
Bonds in general, including equip- nee four nnd Rix months.
per cent;
ply mornlnffs. 80!t West
ments, were firm to strong, the Lib- sterling 60 day bills, 4.72
per cent;
no washing or
on
Total
nanus,
commercial 60 day bills,
boning. 60S South Arno. Phone 23(10.
erty gvoup showing irregularity.
60
4
79
day WOMAN For general housework; no cook,
talcs (par value), $7,050,000.
ner cent: commercial
Old United States honds were un- bills, 4.71
per cent; demand, 4.75.4") lag. Address Rox 020. Albuquerque.
WANTED Second girt; good wages. Apply
per cent.
changed on call, with a sale of coupon per cent; cables, 4.76
Mrs.
Monkbrlilgo Manor.
Roslington,
3's at an advance of
Rar silver, 99'. 'tc.
Phone 104
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Closing prices:
A girl or woman to heln with
WANTED
74
American Beet Sugar
Government bonds, irregular..
housework on ranch near town. Fhone
47
American Can
Railroad bonds, firm.
90
&
TELEGRAPHY
Stenography, Bookkeeping
American Smelting
Refining. 82i
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
6
Hoard, room, tuition may ne earned, cata
S9
American Tel. & Tel
days, 5 (R 6 per cent; six months,
free. Mackay Business College, Los An
log
17
American Zinc
per cent b:d.
geles.
"9
Anaconda Copper
Call monev--Stron- e.
Higher, 6
WANTED Woman to help cook, and when
8
a large number of quests to do most
Aachlsnn
per cent; low, B'i per cent; ruling of not
the cooking; 135 with hoard and room.
55
TlaKimore & Ohio
per cent; closing ma, 5 per Address
rate, 6
Ranch Resort, care Journal.
27
TJutte & Superior
per cent; mm
cent; offered at 6
1 8 Vi
California Petroleum
BUSINESS CHANCES.
loan, 5',a per cent. All industrial loans
148
Canadian Pacific
per cent higher.
quoted
Flret-cla-

Ioco-motiv-

ss

Dem-In-

first-clas- s

'5c:

(1

.

S411-F-

70
00
43
45

Central Leather

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago,' Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron. ... :
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

Erie
Great Northern Ore

4

8

V4

72
81
16
33

..

Ctfs.......

Some bargain, is right. An 11 room
modern Tlouse with large sleeping
porches, line lot, trees and shrubbery, good location. Present owner is
living In house and taking in $0 per
month from rental of rooms. Wo will
offer it for a short time for $3,000. It
you want an investment, you had better get busy and see,
--

A.

aftar you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
about, for at first she was decidedly
skeptical regarding any baking dons
outside the home. But why praiss
our baking? Try some plea and
cakes and you'll do the praising.

Pioneer Bakery
N. BALLING,

Prop.
407 South First Onset.

'

,

noon homk iw;v.

LOST.
One Uoodyear
and rim.
Superior Lumber & Mill t'o.
l'iK'kettK)ok" containing $20 bill and
check for f 13.60, Rood reward It returned
to 21" North Third.
LOST
Female bull terrify, welKtlH about
with red brindle
fifty pounds. White
Kara
trimmed. Ileward. Return to C.
spots.
W. Hunter, City Hall.
LOST

tin--

,

"S?,x4,

LOST

FOR RENT

Dwellings.

North.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house lurn.
lelied or unfurnished.
Call mornings a
403 North Second.
furnished bungaFOU KENT Seven-roolow In Fourth ward. 51.1th, electrlo lights,
hardwood floor., trees. Phne 1022.
FOR KENT -- The 1st of June new bungalow,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, furnished nice, nnd piano; also house in rear of
of lot of three rooms and sleeping porch,
All for HO per month. Phone
furnished.
1M4.W. 400 North Kdith.

South.
FOR RK.VT Furnished room; modern, 410
South Seventh, l'hone 111S-house,
FOR RENT One furnFsnea tour-fo403 South Seventh. Apply at 214 West Oold.

Higlitnnftsj.
Wllil, nhure my modem hunttulow with
couple, l'hone lSXi-J- ,
modern
Desirable
FOR RENT
furnished cottage, phone 2139-FOR RENT Furnished cottage. ISO South
Edith, J13.C0 month. Light, water paid.
furnished cottaBe.
FOR RENT Three-roo.
Inquire (117 South Broadway. Phone nM-Jhouse furnished with
FOR RENT Two-roosleeping porches; til per month. 728 East
Santa Fe.
Foil RENT Three. room bungalow, southern porch; modern, completely furnished.
1107 East Central
FORRENT Soon a nice rurntshed 4 room
modern bungalow. If you want a nice summer home Inquire 1314 East Copper or
Phone 1941-FOR RENT Near university, new four.roon
brick bungalow, modern and nicely furnIn sleeping room
ished, two porches, glassed
house in
Also nicely furnished three-rooEast Santa Fe. Call 2?4 North Sycamore
FOR RENT Attractive home for the summer to desirable tenant. New five-roobrick bungalow on East Sllvor completely
furnished.
Large screend front porch and
glassed sleeping porch. Oarage. Phone 1797.

General.
FOR RENT $00 per month. Ideal modern
Summer home on Pecoa river, two miles
Jieyond Valley Ranch. Five rooms, furnished
for housekeeping. Address George T. Albright, Valley Ranch, N. M.

For Rent
KOK

Rooms

With Board.

VIENT

PASTURAGE.

ATTORNEYS
'
j

JOHN W. NII MIN
.
Attorney
Rooms Ki, 17 und
Cromwell Building
l'hone 1172
KODEV

UODLV

Attorneys at Law
Rulte,1.l.aw Library liulldlnr
PKXTISTS

FOR SALEMigcellanequ8.
ALE Single, hUKy- - good, condition.
Rurgaln. Phone 1077.
i'OR" SAI.H I'lnto anc Vhlie. beans at loo
1(19 North
Fifth.
per pjund. Phone 19S7-KOU

FOli SALE

14.,il.,J,

l)K.

j.

K. KKA1T

Dental Surgeon
Rooms
Barnett Building
Phons
Appointments Made by Mall
ii.

force pomp and pump
ur call U- -l North Sec.

r. t on- Rooms
I'HVdIH IAXS

White e.ianielsd kit hwi cubl-ne- t
as new. Inquire
youth

us good

Second St.

74

llentlst
Molinl

Building

AM) Sl ItliKONS

1K. MAKdARKT O. CARTWRIOHT
l'ractire l.ltnlteil to Women's and Call

Iklhensee
or 'hunt-- Si wing machine. Ex- 1H3 E. Central tlren's
1'ltune 171, Albuquerque, N. IL
l'hone
and adjuatlug.
pert repairing
.
IIAKKS
IlltS. I t I.I.
FOU 's.U.E- - DrlUni,' mu're, biinity and barn-- "
rnctlce l.iinllrd to Kye, Knr, Nose and
North.
r
colt.
standard
bled
also
ess,
TIIHOAT
Office Haunt: m to 12; B to t
Folt KENT Two large furnished ruoma I'lrono 110S4, it)i' West Slate.
110 North Fourth.
State National Hank Huildlng
FOR SALE Ladies' coats and suits from 9
to )H. Sanitary good as new. 1101 Wet DIC. HAH All (OKI It
FOU RENT 3 housekeeping rooma with priMountain Road. Phone
vate hath. 619 North Fourth.'
1'ractice Limited to Children.
e
Office liuoma 1 ami !. Wright Bldg.
FOR SALE A
("lark Jewel gaa
FOH KENT Two large housekeeping room
both In goed
a good-size- d
also
oven;
fourth and Oold.
atove;
porch well furnished. .13 West Copper.
Hours 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.
condition. Call at 3 f West Lead; or phone
Residence
1007.
2075.
l'hone
Office Phone SCI
01
ltooma
week, bath;
FOH RENT
(ny
i ram
FOR SALE Cheap, three city broke delivery
heat; no sick; over Golden Mule 8tor
with
two
set
DR. IDA L. flKOCT.
horses, and
single harness,
FOR KENT Modem furnlsned room.; no collars; also two bakery
delivery wagons,
Osteopathia Pnralrlaa.
alck: runnlnr water. Kali We.t Central. the latter at your own price.
Erwood BakHonrs 10 to 6. Hulls I, Woolworth Building.
Office Phone 1840. Residence Phone 131.
Kolt RENT Furnished room, for house- ery. U'2 West Sllvor.
North Third.
keeping, slnale room. 121
roof'paint"
under our car will
FOR RENT Cool, clean, outside rooms and iiOo per gallon. Roofs
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
from year to year. We can put on
apartments. Rio Grande, Lit West Central Improve
new
as long as the
will
a
last
roof
that
Praollre TJmltod to
Phone 1152.
1&02-GENITO-VKINAUbuilding. The Manzano Co. Phone
DISEASES AND
00 south Walnut.
OR AND CENTR AIj HOTEly Rooms by day,
DISEASES OP THE SKIN
week or month; steam heat and bath; rea. FOR SALE Cheap, 4 second-hanrefrigersonahle rates.
ators, S coal oil stoves nnd oven; Columbia
lHOffE 888.
granhonola and 35 records; sewing machine
FOR REN'f Nice room with modern o
Citizens
Bank
utensils.
kitchen
and
Bid.
61
Furniture
Clos
In.
Livingston
Albuqaerqgev,
sleeping porch.
eiouilT pecuna.
CO., aiM--- z
Weil Copper,
ERIE carbon roof pulnt and roof cement
FOR RENT Nicely rurnished reoms, pleasFOR SALE Livestock.
stops leaks; lasts five years. 1'se Devoe
ant location, close In, no sick, no ohlldren.
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-laM5 West Fruit.
Phone 144-cold water kalsointne, and be satisfied,
Thou. F. Keleher. 408 W. Central. Phone 410.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and houseFOR HALE Good healthy weaned pigs. 14 wT
new
modern
house;
keeping apartments;
Phone 2tl3 K.J.
no sick. 215 North Seventh.
WANTED-Mjycjlaneoul''OR SALE
mule, 10 hands high; fine:
FOU RENT Two modern furnished light WA.NTK1J
'oiiilitlun.
The Teliae I'oino.tny.
Rag rug weartntr. Phone 12S0.
housekeeping rooms, front and back en
s7id"iire"Siil'table
finInclosed
fifteen
Foil HALE Team ay
trance, with glass
ileeping porch WANTEB'ig'ht
mules, reason.
711 West Manmette
no sick, no children.
year old boy. Phono HID.
?M.frlW.Knpe, Box 882, City. .
LADY'S" shampooing done at
ur
three ; unfurnished
FOR RENT Tw
your Own FOIt SALE Breeding stock Steel
gray Olanl
home price GO cents.
Phone 1985-J- .
rooms for housekeeping; running water:
Itnliults; 4 to 5 months old. Inquire
08
or call 618 LADY with car would like to drive
no alck taken. Phono ms-W,- South John.
parties
k,
Keleher.
Rales. 11.00 an hour, l'hone 19NS..L
buTroV also 'one" lemale
Two
SALE
Ft.)lt
F6irRENT-Nicel- y
furnttned outside, rooms WANTEI .Lace
washed
and
curtains
blood hound, 10 months old; six grey
by tire week or month; alsa furnished room
stretched JTie per pair. Phone Jflfcl-J- .
hound puppies, 3 mlhths old; 1 work hone.
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
IiARBBR When you want a barber phona O. W. Hunter. City Hall.
FirstNT and TIJeras.
927 or call M
East Lewis, Razors honed.
FOR-rtBLight, airy, front bed room; WA.VTF.D -t- lentleniuri convalescent to sliare
WANTED Boarders.
also sleeping porch with dressing room
room and sleeping porch. Modern, at'l
adjoining hath. No sick. 2l North Fifth. South Walter. Half block from car line.
UOAl:l and lnt cutuara fur gntlem-1DS7-Phone
hi'altit seekers fix milen north of Santa,
WANTED Ry .tune 1, two rooms nnd ;ep.
M. Address Ihix H, Santa Fe. N, M.
South.
board, private Fe, N,
Ing porches wild first-clas- s
Box XX,, Journal efnee.
i family 'preferred.
furnished
IFOR RENT Nicely
housekeeping
S A LoTlN K EE P E R s" A tention
Tfyou liaei
j
rooms, reasonable. Phone 173.
FOR RENT Apartments.
merchandise stored In (Suvernnient Ware
clean furnlsned rooms. j houses
FOR HUNT-Lar- ge,
Xtox
Dea
uHS,
with
communicate
FOR RENT Furnished auDartmente
400
South Seventh.
from
Call evenings.
Illinois.
plaines,
FORiiENTFurnllied rooms. 414 West "Si- 1MOHEST CASK PRICE PAID FOR JUN1C 116 up at 1104 North Second,
HEN'T
FOR
no
room
Three
children.
no
alck,
lver:
apartment, with
BY THE SOUTHWESTERN JUNK CO.,
bnth. Albuquerque Hotel, 210 2 Nortb.
Furnished rooms for llghf 1114 WEST LEAD. l'HONB 019. WE ALSO
FOR RENT
Second.
housekeeping; coal stoves and gas 724 i MET 01. n At'TOS.
'
r.ENT Three or four.ronm apartmente
WANfEb-Kecnnd-haSouth Second.
nrt
men'n and boyi' FOH
moaern. no slog. 0D South First, Inquire
AUo trunkt
FOR RENT One well furnished front room,
ttothfi, ihoffl and underwear.
Savoy hotel.
oond
separnte entrance; private family, close In. and anil cam. Call 19. Obicaco
'
FOR R ENT Three and four-roofurnished
hand pton, J7 Sntith First
Nosh. Phone 144,
apartments, modern, no slclt, TOO block
rrom 20 to &c
FOR RENT Furnished room, big enough Wanted oO.floo baKf.
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
&)0
Iron.
smaller
rooms;
err
torn
five
from
for two;
windows;
earh.
Pay
Bp
VVeel CentraL'
trt
housekeeping. 904 South Third.
ppr lb. Patriotic duty. Bt. IauU till: U'AliillVuTOtf.
Junk ?o., 405 South Klmt trppt. Phone 873,
FOR KENT Furnished for housekeeping
tm
q
State. For wall n.,tnl. nnlw
. nun. w.
rooms In modern house, $8 and $10 8TAXM3T KOmfffsA. la Mop, NT.""AiTntJo
.VM,
u..,. ni,n.
none
get on the waiting list. J. D.
I 'orner
buiMintr. linom 29.
Ontrnl and Eakln, vacant
per month. 1 room with 8 windows. U West
Prop.
Coal.
Second. Ladies and Kfnu nulla matta to order, Oloanlnnr. prenafiiK and repairing. All THE RIO ORA.VDB l)U1tOc"HO(i
work Kunrantfpd.
Highlunds.
Allluiiuerque. N. St., can supply at all
lued sows, bred Kilts, herd boars and
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
louth feATTitKHsks" "renovated In same or new times
5
stuff at moderate prices. Several ex-t- ra
young
tick, FumlturA repaired, upholstered and
i
Walter. Phona 202.
good young hours ready for service.
refinlshfifi,
HptufffS' retretehed, Hatlsfaotion
with" sle:pin guaranteed. Albuqurrq-- j Mattress Factory. We now have a limited nmrmnl nf hl.k
FOR RENT Largo room
porch; Ideal for two. 016 East Central.
grade Hickory King eeed corn at 20c per
1011
South Second.
Phone 471.
FORiYenT Furnished" ro7018outT, iVANTKl) ('ureful kudak finUhing by ma. com
pouim iioo velvet neans r.ir plunting with
at 'Tve Al.o R,,v t,unn
,i.A
Walter. l'hone 2072.
ter photogrephcrft.
Twice dally service. IHiund. t'anh with order. This
NT
comblnatloo
FOR-REFtend
For light housekeeping nicely Remember, entisfaftlon guars ntwd,
me
reeu.
nay
iune
1210
Souta
ottlce
furnished rooms and sleeping porches. 614 your finishing to a reliable, establinhed firm. Third, l'honeijch12SS.
Ilanna & flanna, mfutter photographers.
SouthNT Arno.
FOR-RETwo unfurnished
romiu and
one furnished; modern; r.u sick, u. childFOR SALE Poultry and Eggs
ifu
ren. 421 South Edith.
YloAS$iCnrniTe tutTeeurttr?
ms
207 West Oold. City Realty Co., Phone 77.
furnished-roowith FOH SALE Homer pigeon, l'hone 39.
FOR RENT Two
01
no
or
sick
children.
South
R.
I. setting
FOR BALE Brown leghorn and
porch;
Broadway.
FOR SALE Automobiles
eggs prl strain, $1.00 (or It, Robinson, Old
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for light Town, Phone 2297.
FPU
HALE
Ford truck. Phone 2405-S21
housekeeping, with sleeping porch.
FOR BALE A fow turkey eggs from extra
f.ivw.v rnnvn hr.it Itlor ttri.n.a
PrteM FOR SALE Ford The Exchange, 120 Wei7
South Walter.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and steep- ev cents eecn r,. w. r r,c.
FOR SALE Cheap. Saxon ' roadster In good
ing porch, gentlemen preferred. 224 South tun
ii
miw
uuwy
i.
Walter. Phone 1672
cnumiin. nip uranae industrial School.
chicks and hatching eggs. Box $12. phone
FOIt R A , E A 1 9 1 S model Ford touring car,"
FOR RENT Downstairs housekeeping room 17011. Gentry's Poultry Ranch.
in good Condition.
with adjoining bath and sleeping porch-closchleUs.
FOIt HAl.E-Ha- by
South
Inquire
Barred ltoeka,
'
In, $11.00 per month, also two other
Heds and leghorns. 13 cents. Mrs. Kate Fourth.
nice housekeeping rooms. 309 South Broad'
1615 ),lncoln street, Topeka, Kansas.
Tudor.
FOR SALE.
Phone 1276-J- .
way.
Overland touring, almost new, $800.
FOR HALE Eggs for hatching. ThoroughOverland roadster, $200.
General.
bred H. C. It. I. Heds and B. P. Rocks.
Buiek touring, $410.
413 W. Atlantic, Ph. 14MW
,
-FOR RENT Sleeping porch with kitchen Red Poultry Yds.,
All hllVM elai-rH-n
-i
!lih.
.vw..,u
eiarcera
.LB -.mi
privileges, reasonable; good location. M. H. VOlt SALE "Layer and Payer" While Legand new storage batteries.
Great bargains
horn, haby chirks, tls for 100; I9.S0 for Si).
O., Journal.
see them. The Coooer Motor Oft Rift B7 .
Toll's Poultry Ranch. P. O. box Central.
FORRENT FufnisheTt room In modern 107.for 2"i. Phone
1777.
city;
home spacious porch, plenty of shade,
FOR SALE -- Best 8. C. R. I. Reds In New
ideal for summer. Phone 131S.
TIME CARDS.
Mexlno, Egge for hatching. After June 11
will sell 50 fine breeding hens. Book ycui
Order early. C. P. Hay. t.K North High.
TO IXASE.

FOR RENT

Rooms.

KuIThaIH
l'7-W-

yeg

ry

COf

in

FOR RENT Pasture with water In eny
In advance.
limits. $l.r,o per nrfTnth)
TO t.KASE Small alfalfa ranch on Nortl
Phone 217S-Fourth street; good new house; good lo
SEVENTY acres of pasture. $2 per hea. cation for a doctor; owner Joining army
Dolrte's Ranch, 4 miles out) Address M. W. Lewis. Alameda. N. M.
month.
town. Phone MS.

WANTED

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
Good Line of
RANGES,
RUGS, SHADES,
LINOLEUMS, FURNITURel, ETC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR Fl'RXm'RE CO.
118 West Gold
A

SAI.E-liprig-

K. McCI.VOHAN.
lMione DOT. 310 West (lold.

FOR S ALE--

Position.

WANTED I will collect your monthly bills
nt a low cost. References. A 1, ,'Ournat.
RELIABLE lody will go to homes and care
for children hy hour or jlay. Phone :""-."- .
17.35.
er. Top, $17.10; bulk, $16. 80rtil7.no.
16.45; pigs, $14.00
Market
WANTED
Position as stenographer b
12.000.
Market
. Sheep
2,100.
Receipts
Sheep ReoslPts
young man with four years rfflea ex
jteady. Sheep, $12.00(8)16.15; lambs, steady. Lambs, $18.50019.00; ewes, perlenca.
O. C. Haven1 care Y. M, C. A,
20.00.
$14.75
$15.25 15.75.
window
WAfJTED For house cleaning,
Washing, tending to lawns and repairing
furniture. Call F. II. Drown, at Bryant's deKansas City Livestock.
Kijijr Receives Ijiboritos.
'
London, May 16. The American la- - livery.
Kansas City, May 16. Cattle ReExperienced travelling salesman
Market steady. Prime hor delegation was received by King WANTED
ceipts 3,000.
-t
draft age, Aeferences,
married and
fed steers, $17.00 17.65; dressed beet George at Buckingham palace today. wants position pver
as collector or salesman. Ad'
1$. 85; western steers, The visit lasted an hour.
dress A 1, Journal,
steers, $14.00

'

&

COMMi

three-roo-

LIVESTOCK SIARKETS.

$17.2617.75.
4,000.
Market
Sheep Receipts
'Uvcstook.
Chicago
Lambs, $15.00(8)19.25;
year
steady.
Cattle
16.
Receipts
Chicago, May
lings, $15.005) 17.00; wethers, $12.00
steers,
Native
Market weak.
12,000.
16.25; ewes, $ 11.00 (ft 16.00.
110.25
17.60; stockers and feeders,
$7.00
and
cows
heifers,
Ik'nwr livestock,
$9.00(8)12.85;
.Denver, May 16. Cattle Receipts
14.25; calves, $8.0014.00.
unMarket
Beef steers.
, Hogs Receipts 20,000.
2,300. Market steady.
settled, 5c to 10c above yesterday's 12.00(17.00; cows and heifers, $8.00
Bulk, $17.15 17.50; light,' (3)14.00; stockers and feeders, $8.00
average.
16.859 17.55;, 13.50; calves,. $10.00 15.00.
ilxed
17.55;
$17.05
Hogs Receipts 2,100. Market lowheavy, $l.00(ff 17.40; rough, $16.00

& CO.
TIMOT
GOLD.
THIRD

Fir

w

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
hrtck, close In, corner lot, aide,
LOANS,
walks, for only $2,600; part time.
ht
furnished and t ur FOR
For rent,
216 W. Gold.
Phone 156.
Jack, l'hone
and slcpinf; porch, not furnished.
ond.

Porch looms and board. 212
North High. Phone 2?22.
XEW YORK METAL MARKET.
BALE Palace Hotel In Wlnslow, Ariz.;
Room and board with sleeping
steam heat; hot and cold water with good FOR RENT
porch. Ill South Walter.
street. Address Palace
Xew York, May 16. Lead Firm. businessP. onO. business
FOR RENT Front room with porch, board,
Bog W?. Wlnslow, Ariz.
Hotel,
Spot, $7.00W7.12.
private family. r,23 South HJgh;
Louis
East
spot,
St.
AE'-'nchQuiet.
Spelter
FOR RNTNlcely furnished rooms, close
M.
FOR
board. 703, West Stiin, no alck, first-clas- s
$7.20(3' 7.30.
FOR 8ALK The fnest At fruit and al- ver.
must be solo
the
ranch
In
falfa
valley;
KANSAS CITY PRODVCE.
lttt
and
board
HIGH
class
sleeping
porch
at once; a bargain; three acres of elides
room at summer rates, $34. 639 South Amo.
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa; two-roo- m Phone
IfilS-Butter-Creamery,
house with sleeping porches; plenty of
Kansas City, ,May 16.
will almost FO kR e'nT best ra b !e rooms, with sleeping
39c; firsts, 37c; seconds, out buildings; this ye.tr'a crop
table
the place. Vhone (20 or call at 114
fur
porch, hot nnd cold water, first-clas- s
pay
'
36c; packing, 28c.
board Casa de Oro, (113 West Oold.
West Centre!.
Eggs .Firsts, 31c.
For convalesEL JARDIN ESCONDIDO
cents. Has some very desirable vacancies
Poultry Unchanged.
FOR SALE Furniture.
Just now. 1901 West Central. Phone 1112.
FORsXLTsT'bTaa
CHICAGO I'ROnt'CE.
Sputum Cups Packed
o 1
,,,.. i:u .iiu TVHERCl'LAHS
cut nut, iiiutitrnti,
Flat Red cups $1.10 per 100, white cups
springs, 1 coal range. 1 clock, 1 piano, lamp. $1.00 per 100. Postpaid. C. F. Cleaveland,
Market
16.
Butter
x
l IIlttUOK.LIiy lluiuiy win!", oum
Chicago, May
Mexico.
oak tea wagon, 1 teepee" tent, 1 porch swing. Las Ouces, New
unchanged.
, ui
BEFORE seeking a summei1 resort visit El
1 urop Menu niiiscr wiwi'H iii.;uiii-if- c
1S.611
j
Receipts
Higher.
nhnl- - flenrt,!
EgBS
Phona
onrlnlns
Jardln Escondldo For Convalescents As
1.1,1.'
coal as a mountain camp. All conveniences
cases. Firsts, 82 33c; ordinary firsts. 1293 or call at 311 Vorth Fifth.
A
few vacancies soon. 1801 West Central.
cases
included,
303H&c; at mark,
"NOOK ranch offers excellent room
'
cows,
113.50(5)17.65;
$8.0014.50; 8HADY
31t 32V4c.
and board. Just the place to get strong.
Potatoes Higher. Keccipts 33 cars. heifers, $10.5015.00; stockers and For rates
phone 3?F-4- ; free transportation
bulls, $8.75
Accommodations now available. Mrs. li. B.
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, feeders, $9.00 15.90;
Thomas.
ll.00ifil.10; same, sacks, J1.201.?S. 13.00; calves, $9.00(5)13.00.
of the Lorkhart Ranch
Fowls,
higher.
Hogs Receipts 4,000. Market low- MRS. W. H. REKD.
Poultry Alive,
to 002 South Arno street where
28
er. Bulk, $17.00 m 17.20; heavy, $17.00 shehasis moved
roosters, 1916 c.
taka health seekers
to
prepared
pigs, Phone 233.".
t17.15; light, $17.10(0517.25;
-

The great improvement north of
Central Aveune and just this side
the University., This Is one of the
very choicest spots around Albuquer- lots
quo and you can still buy
for $300 and $350. Water and sewer
in the street. Better" not put if off
now is the time to get In on the
ground floor.

L MMh Co.

'c;

You'll Neycr
Bake Another Cake

I

:

Ril

FOR SALE )At on North High li feet
from Central avenue. East front. Phone
1S13--

...

biln
FOR SALE $S00 equity ja five-roogalow; will consider automobile In trade
Tlione 2244.
FOR SALE Two houses and one,, acre of
land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Towp, on
block north frdm end of car line, "

TYPEWRITERS.
PEWK.TiSKH All in a Re,, uvciuutu "0
repaired. Rlbbona for Tsrr maohlrw,
Typewrttwr Kxcbaaf. Ptiont 114

FOR 8ALE Nice home, furnished and a
good paying business, 14,000, half cash. ATCHISON, TOrFKA
SANTA FB BAD
Ttungalpw, Journal office.
WAX GO.
KtR SALE
My residence In Unlvorslty
Westbound.
Sleeping porches, garage, etc No.
Heights.
Class.
Arrives. Depart,
Terms If necessary. Phono 3S or 132A-1. The
7:10 pm.
Scout
:30pra.
3.
A fine little home In highlands
11:90 am. 11.30 am.
FOR BALE
California Limited
7.
If
11.100.
Terms
tn
Fast
:4Sam. 10:1$ am.
porch.
sleeping
Fargo
glassed
wanted. J. D. ' Keleher. 408 Central Phone 9. The Navajo
llisqptu. 11:10 am.
410.
Southbound.
8f. EI Paso Evpress
UtMpm.
ll:0t am.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous. 816. El Paso Express
Eastboued.
HOHBEH and Rigs to Jenaes eprlngs; aheap 10. The Scout
7:3tara. I (6 am.
- rates:
. Oarcta, lis
North Arno.
:1B pm. 1:40 pm.
The Navajo
4. California
FcSH RENT ffentle "driving Tior'sVand
ug-- i
Limited ...,1:40pm. 7:00pm.
1 Santa re Kighl
7:11pm. I Mpa,
gy. $1 OA for 1 hours. Phone 19M-Tmm fttHiUi.
FOR RENT-3o- od
rooming bouse near Cen- ,
tin. stanaae Olty and Clilcago, 7: era.
Vo,
tral and First. 27 room). Toaxtoa
an4 Culoago, l:M
Karuae
Clti
Ut,
corner Third tod Ooio,

......

I
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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To the Citizens of
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p
Despite Most Ardent Spin.
Of Sacrifice, Human Beings Cannot Do Their
Best If Continuously z.'
Work.

a

Sbelt-filli'r-

factory

A.n

Day, Satur-

Eight-Hou- r

Adeday Half Holiday,
Perquate Meal and Rest
At
to
iods, Are Required

tain Efficiency.

,

"In view of the urgent necessity
for prompt increase in the volume
of production of nearly every article
rcouired for the conduct of the war,
,
is demanded of all those in
with industry
nv way associated
t
the safeguards with which the fensc." The Council has since
souRlit strongly realflrmed this stand, and
iconle of this country have
of the
Committee
o protect labor should be unwisely the Woman's
broken down.
Council has taken, ns its official
i nd unnecessarily
standards for the employment of
This sentence sounds the Keynote
of the two women, the standards issued by the
rf the industrialof policy
Mates
United
Ordnance Department ns part of
the
divisions
neat
General Orders No. 13. The De.rmv, today placingsizenumberless
'. .mu'acts of fabulous
and value partments of Women in Industry of
the Woman's Committee throughthe Ordnance Department and the
In out the country are doing and will
Quartermaster's Department.
from
13."
No.
do all in their power to put this enGeneral Orders
dorsement into practical effect, with
vhich this seutence isthequoted,
Ordnance the
of the Department
not Ions a?
adopted by of Women in Industry of the
r epiirtment und later
at Washing
Committee
Woman's
the Quarterniasier utriiciai,
lorth in some detail the principles ton.
no
uncertain
What are these standards, and
of this policv. and in
for working
why are standards
words the reason for its existence,
proes on women of such
it
.ime Importance to
fuir
assumption,"
a
is
"it
these
the nation at this time?
Proper
to say. "that lor the most part
safenuards are the mechanisms ot conditions of women's labor have
proves
of
Industrial
been
history
peculiar importance
always
elliciency.
that reasonable hours, fair working to the slate. In peace times the
conditions, and a proper wage scale
me essential to hiRh production.
in other
Knlishtened
patriotism,
words, demands not that the atworktop
ers shall work long hours
wages,
speed for the least possible
of
sake
they
output
lint that for llie
Hhall make a steady reasonable expenditure of strength for reasonable
Jencth of time under proper conditions. We have Ions heard ofthese
the
the good
things demanded for
pow a new partnership
'wrxers, butformed.
and
Efficiency
been
'.s
mimanity go hand in hand.
the time of our entrance into the war. the importance of conserving labor standards has been
by
emphasized and
important othcials in the govern-in
ment. The President himself,
welcoming at the While House the
British iJibor Commission which
visited this country last spring-- said
more dethat "nothing would be nside
even
plorable" than "to set
have
temporarily the laws which
labor
of
mt'egnarded the standards
rind of life." when we are fighting in
a cause which "means the lifting
,f the standards of life." Secretary
laker, as Chairman of the Council
of Defense, in April of last year
Mated in a letter addressed to the fnltefl States Supr'emS foiirl
lnovernors of the stutes a resolution that, for the sakj of future genera(passed by the Council. "That the tions, it was constitutional to limit
'Council of National Defense urge the working hours of women to
jupon the legislatures of the state3, eight hours a day. Today in war
as all administrative time limitation of hours is importjas well
nireneies charged with the enforce ant for an additional reason. Modment of labor and health laws, the ern warfare is not fought in the
Kreat duty of maintaining the existtrenches alona. The army at the
ing safeguards as to the health and front Is helpless If the second line
welfare of workers, and that no de- of defense,
in factories,
the arm
standparture from such orpresent
of
Btate rulings is not able to keep up production
ards in state laws
In
emphasising the necesaffecting labor should be taken supplies.
existof
enforcement
of
rigid
of the sity
without the declaration
that
Council of National Defense that ing legal standards, and urginga nine
nch a departure is essential for the "even where the law permits
Ueshould
- or
be
day, effort
.effective pursuit o the national
I'-i'-

-

g

made io restrict the work of women
to eight hours," the Ordnance Department lias in mind primarily the
lu urging the
output of munition
prohibition of night work, they state
have
ibat "ICngllsli investigators
found that night work for women
involves proportionately largei costs
fur supervision and protection."
Tlio human cost of night work hnj
Kmg been known to social investi-- .
gators. A norld war has brought
its pecuniary extravagance.
The Saturday half holiday "an
absolute essential for women under:
all conditions," adequate meal and
rest periods, and one day's rest In
seven, also find place in this Govern- ment list ot industrial standards,
Even with the best will in the world,
and despite the most ardent spirit
of sacrifice, human beings cannot
do continuous work without losing
their elliciency. The English work

'

ten-ho-

hours a week, not so much bernu: v
they were compelled, don't et that
into your heads, but because
c ire n instances, the moral
influence r.f doing something fur these
gallant lads to give them a chain
compelled us all to forget hours and
everything else.
"Now as the war went on the
sirkness returns showed an ..lann-inincrca.se. The general health ot
the people was going down. Holiwere
days you must remember
abandoned anil the strain was
to be felt. The (Joveinment
set up a committee composed ui
employers, trade union representatives and government olliuials, an
Thev came
mipui'iiai trnninal.
'he unanimous decision that h i:
hours and Sunday l..bor were i!i
astrous, not only to the health .
the men und women, but to tl.
efficiency of the service and tin,
were unanimous
in oondemnin
'""S hours. And we say wit hoi
t
hesitation, having regard to that
perience, that it is uneconomical, r
'
unwiso and it is bad management
to work men or women abnormal
hours .because it does not pa.,
)"!'
'

ers, wlio foiled such long hours nt
the Iicl ming of the war, did so
willingly tor the sake of their soldiers, in the words of Mr. J. H.
Thomas, member of the British
Labor Commission to this country:
"We got reports of our lads being mowed down, unable to defend
themselves, simply like rabbits In a
hole, being mowed down nil for
want of munitions. You can quite
understand that public sentiment
was that we had to plve them some
protection, and our men and our
women were working fourteen, sixteen, eighteen and all manner of
and twenty
hours, one hundred

:

l'1e

cm'-

Proper regulation cf hours alom
however, will not solve the problem
T"e Ordnance Department knows
lint Jt
not help production to
lin"t hours if the men and women
wno work these hours are not se- ne lunuamcntal neces.
'
ui me u iney are nungrv,
clothed
and
poorly
improperly
housed. Therefore, it is urged that
standards of wages "already established in the industry and in the.
locality should not be lowered,"
"that minimum wage rates bear a
constant relation to increases in the
cost of living," and that, in the
case of replacement of men bv
women, there should be equal pav
for einial work. In justice to our
soldiers at the front, the standard.-of tho jobs they have lp.'. behind
must not be lowered by these new
recruits, who will, In Increasing
numbers, take their places in the
Industrial army.
British
otlicial estimates
state
that since the war began, some
women have directly replaced men, and some 600,000 are employed directly on munitions.
The
replacement of men by women ha,
comparatively, not been extensive in
the United .States as yet. But day
by day we hear of new occupations
entered, and old ones extended.
Women are the reserve labor power
of the nation, and, if the war goes
on, will inevitably be called Into Industry In greater and greater numbers. Increasing demands will be
made upon them, unwise sacrifices
will without doubt be demanded,
attempts will be niade
to break down labor laws. But because, in the light of England's experience, and of our own best industrial practice, we know that exhausted workers mean decreased
production, and because in the
case of women workers, they mean,
too, a deterioration of the race, the
people of the country must be on
deguard with that "vigilance"
manded by its Chief ot Ordnance
"lest the safeguards with which the
people of our country have Bought
to protect labor should be
unwisely
and unnecessarily broken down."
short-sighte-

d

Three years ago last Saturday the present management took charge
of the street railway system of Albuquerque, which, as all persons then
residents of this city will remember, was then in an exceedingly decayed
condition to the extent that the cars were objectionable to many persons
to ride in, and the track was in such a shape that derailed cars and accidents were common, and the service frequently had to be discontinued
for hours at a time.
In the firm belief that Albuquerque was a sufficiently prosperous
s
street railway, and that
and well developed city to support a
the citizens would respond both by their friendship and patronage, we
expended in actual cash almost $100,000, both in the purchase of modern improved cars and in the rebuilding of almost the entire system, and
have now what has been described by competent authority the best
equipped street railway system in the United States for a city the size
of ours.
first-clas-

We wish to take this opportunity of thanking the citizens of Albuquerque and the City Council for the kindly treatment and support that
has been accorded to us in this enterprise, and we in turn hope and
pledge ourselves to do everything possible to justify the continuance of
the present existing relations, recognizing fully the fact that unless we
can be of service to the people, we ourselves cannot prosper.
The Company, however, is confronted with a very extraordinary
situation. The cost of every kind of material used in the operation of the
railroad has increased enormously. Copper wire, which formerly cost
12c and 14c a pound, now costs over 30c a pound. Steel rails formerly
cost $28 a ton, now cost over $70 a ton. Every kind of wearable parts
have increased in like proportion. A carpenter who formerly repaired
our cars for $3.50 a day now .charges $6.00, although he still pays only
a nickle for the service we render him in transporting him to and
from his work.
Our motormen, although we have increased their wages twice durthe
past two years, are, in their private lives, confronted with the
ing
same situation, andwe are desirous of giving them a further increase in
pay. The only source of revenue to a street railway is the nickle fare
placed in the box by our patrons, and the dividing line has been reached.
It is impossible for us to continue to pay higher and higher prices for all
material purchased and for all labor used, unless we in turn can collect
more money for the service we render.
We cannot, however, reasonably expect any increase in the number
of passengers carried, both because of the large number of our former
patrons who now travel in automobiles, and because the continued military draft occasioned by the war actually is reducing the population we
serve, and there is nothing in sight that would warrant an assumption
of any material increase of the population in the near future.

If our cars were filled with passengers at all times, it would be
possible to operate profitably even at a reduced fare, but we do not at
'this time average over five passengers a trip, although our seating caAt certain hours of the day it costs us over 10c
pacity is twenty-eigh- t.
for every passenger carried because of the small trade. We are, therefore, confronted with two alternatives either we must, as has been
done in some cities, reduce the service, operating cars only where and
when it is profitable, or we must increase the rate of fare charged.
After giving all due consideration to the subject, we believe that

the citizens of Albuquerque, almost all of whom are now earning considerably more money than they were two years ago, would prefer to

continue the present high grade service, even at a little extra rate of
fare, than to have us maintain only an intermittent service, operating on
e
motormen who are
a cheaper basis. We believe you want
courteous to passengers, clean and uniform in appearance, and of sufficient skill to carry you in safety. We believe you want clean, well appearing cars.
high-grad-
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Juarez.

.Mexico,

DRAINAGE IN THE RIO

UP

BAND HOLDS
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Tlolguin's Villa followers held up a
Central
Mexican
freight train las'
night at Itanchcria, sixty miles south
of here, taking a carlod of beer and
a large number of cattle from the
train. Tho train was northbound,
from Chihuahua CII.V.
The passenger train which left here
"today reached Sanialayucn, twenty-fiv- e
Be
Must
Balfour Says. They
miles south of here, when It was
ordered returned to Juarez lo prevent
Presented in Straightfor- the
Villa band from robbing it. Fed
iaie
ward Manner by Accredited eral troops were sent ironi nereband.
today in pursuit of the llolguin

PEAGE

OFFERS

Persons of Belligerent,

MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LtABKO WIHf

IB

Iondon, May 10. Great liritain is
prepared to consider proposals from
the enemy, provided they are put forward by accredited persons in a
straightforward manner. Foreign Secretary Balfour declared today in the
house of commons.
"If any rciirowentntivos of any
desires
belligerent
seri-ouh- ly

to lay

e

us nny

,"

lie. said, "we are ready to
listen to tliem."
The British government was desirous of an honorable termination of
the war, he added, but tho peace
moves of the central powers heretofore had not been in the Interests of
fair and honorable peace,

Oil, Joy,

So War Kintn.

Montevideo, Uruguay, May 1G.
The German government has informed
Urugiiay, in response to the request
for a definition of the relations be
tween the two countries, that it does
not consider that a state of war ex.

Jls-

-

GRANDE VALLEY ABLY
DISCUSSED BY FRENCH
(Continued from Page One.

j

itation of a nest of useless duplicating
canals and ditches within the area and

have these canals conformable with
the drainage (ana Is, some new diversions and new irrigation to probably
over loo'.ooo acres, requires more than
the effort possible by a drainage district of r.,ooo acres here and rtne of
10,000 aires there. How is this to
be solved? Are there any agencies
within the state able to financially undertake such a problem? Can you ry
WILSON TO OPEN RED
forming a drainage district of 5,000
acres here and 10,000 acres there acCROSS DRIVE SATURDAY complish
the result desired. We must
have the information I nm seeking in
LIASIO
WIRI)
tPV MORNINS JOURNAL IPtCIAL
the compilation of the studies helm?
New York, May lli. With the re- made as
they aro being asked for by
DaviMr.
of
turn from Europe today
To get
of interior.
the
secretary
in
preparason, chairman, activities
federal assistance for this undertaktion for tho drive for the Ked Cross
in tho
war fund of $100,0110,0110. began to ing we must huvo something
fac's to prosent for argument.
boil. With Tresldent Wilson, Mr. Da- way of
mail-riais being gathered; the
vison will formally open the camuaign This
field work will be completed by Aughere Saturday night at the Metropolitan opera house. Four copper mining ust, and I believe when the investigaconcerns the I'tah, Hay, Chino and tion is given you in a report, you will
Xevadu companies, today announced havo something to present to the seccontributions totalling $400,000 to tho retary of the interior. I believe it Is
lied Cross fund. The money is given our plain duty to make a success of
outright in place of Red Cross divl.l this undertaking and grasp the opdends.
portunity suggested by the secretary
of the Interior. It Is tho only agency
l'roliihilion Tor Hawaii.
capable and big enough to handle the
Washington, May 1G. Prohibition job. It is better that we have the
for Hawaii is provided for in a bill United States reclamation service with
passed today by the senate without a us In our many complicated problems
roll call. It now goes to the house. of land and water rights than against
Senator Sheppard of Texas, In charge us. - The water rights at Elephant
of the bill, said districts in the islands Butte, In this valley, in the Espanola
not dry now by military regulation valley, in the San iluls vnlley are very
d
and I can only
closely
VfT9 "being flooded."
l

Intcr-relate-

see their solution through this agency. Only day before yesterday there
appeared in the newspaper columns
the request of the water users below
Klephant llutto that the distribution
of tho waters under the project be
handled through the reclamation service directly.

LONG DISTANCE
LAID
FRY

MORNINa

GUNS
HEPAIRS

UP FOR

JOURNAL

RCCtAl LIAVtO

WIR4

Geneva, May 16. Two of the German long distance guns which havo
been bombarding; Paris have been removed to the Krupp
plant for repairs, the Constance Zeitans states.

We could possibly reduce our expenses by employing a cheaper
class of men, and by saving money on cleaning our cars. We could, and
might have to stop spending money in maintaining our track and rolling
stock, in which case it'would be inevitable that we would in the course
of two or three years, as has been the case of other street railways who
Rave been denied adequate revenues, permit the system to decay.
We have invited the City Commissioners, as duly credited representatives of the citizens, to appoint one of their number to verify all of the
facts above stated, and we will demonstrate absolutely the fact that the
lc a passenger extra will not cover the additional cost of material and'
labor to us, compared with the cost of same two years ago, including a
10 per cent increase in pay to our motormen.
'

Dandruffy Heads t
Become Hairless
If you want plenty of thick, beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
get rid of dandruff, for It will starve
your hair and ruin it if you don't.
It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve It, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon", .' apply It at
night when retiring; use enough ta
moisten the scalp and rub It In gently
with the finger tips.
By morning most, If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.
You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging 0f the scalp" will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hun-lidred times better. You can get
quid arvon at anv drug store. It is
inexpensive and four'6unces Is all you
will need, no matter how much dandruff you have, This simple remedy
never fuils,
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after June 1, 191&, to' sell tickets
valid on all our lines with transfer, at eighteen for $1.00, which is 5jc
of
per trip, or 6c for a single cash fare, and confidently ask the citizens
Albuquerque to appreciate the above situation by continuing to extend
their patronage, friendship and support. We in turn pledge ourselves
e
service we are
to continue to improve wherever possible the
now rendering.
We therefore propose on and
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